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Peace and War. 
A cottage-girl trips by with side-long lo*k, 
Steadying the little basket on her bead; 
And. where a plank bridges the narrow brook. 
She stop-* to s?e her fair form shadowed; 
The stream reflects her cloak of russet red; 
Below, she sees the trees and deep-blue sky. 
The flowers which downward look ia that 
clear ted, 
The very hints which o're its brightness fly; 
>he parts her loose-brown hair, ami. wonder- 
itig, passes by. 
A troop of soldiers pass with stately pace. 
Their 4 ally music wakes the village street; 
Through the white bliud- peeps many a lovely 
face. 
Smiling. i>erchauoe unconsciously how sweet: 1 »uc dot s tlie carpet press with blue-veined 
feet. 
Not thinking how she her fair neck exposes. 
A * w ith while foot she times the drum’s 
deep bent: 
And when again she on her pillow do»es. 
Dreams how she'll dance that tune 'mung sum- 
mer's sweetest roses. 
So let her dream, even as beauty should! 
Let the white plumes athwart her siumber 
swav: 
Why should I steep their swelling snow in 
blood. 
Or bid her think ot battle*!* grim array * 
Truth will t4*> soon her fiery star display. 
Ami like a fearful comet meet her eyes. 
And yet how peaceful they pas*, on their way ! 
How grand the sight as up the hill they rise! 
i w ill not think ot cities reddening in the skies. 
A-Woman’s Way. 
l’RI/.E MOBY KI*H YOLSO WOMEN. 
1 he sunshine shimmering through 
the summer air ; a golden vapor rest- 
ing .ireamily on field aud river; silvery 
ripples running through the ripe rye ; 
the barley heads swinging heavy aud 
yellow-; the meadows emerald-green ; 
the home lot white with daisies ; the 
brown-gabled, rod-roofed old farm- 
house, mellow liuted in the enchanted 
atmosphere; the wide river creeping 
lazily by ; the glistening white beach 
slielvinir down to it.—this was the 
scene on which Jessica Dale lookeil 
1 from her scat among the branches of 
the ancient ash that stood on the river- 
side. A little way down the river a 
schooner lay close up to the black 
wharf that stood tipsiiy on its half rot- 
ten piles; and on this wharf Jessica's 
eyes at last found a resting place. She 
looked long and earnestly at a group 
of men on it ; a few sailors lazily trans- 
ferring baskets of vegetables and fir- 
kins of butler from the wharf to the 
vessel: a few lank, secdy-looking men 
silting on the wharf-posts ami empty 
barrels, swinging their legs. On a pile 
of planks a man’s figure was stretched 
at full length, and he was apparently 
placidly gazing up at the white clouds 
slowly dissolving in the blue sky. 
The apron that Jessica was making 
fell out of her hand and rustled down 
among the daisies, but her thoughts, 
as well as her eyes, were busv ou the 
wharf. They were not pleasant 
thoughts it would seem, for she puck- 
ered up her pretty face into numerous 
wrinkles, and curled her red lips in a 
very contemptuous manner. Jessica 
was rightly considered a beautiful girl, 
brown as a berry from exposure of wmd 
and sun, with sweet, thoughtful gray 
1 eyes, wavy brown hair, small, regular 
features, and the rosiest of lips and 
pearliest of teeth, ami a triin, grace- 
ful figure. She even lookeil pretty 
w hen she was cross, as then, in the ash 
tree. 
The man on the planks soon turned 
his head in such a way that he proba- 
bly caught a glimpse of her white- 
dress among the leaves, for he instant- 
ly sprang lightly down from his rest- 
ing place aud walked swiftly across 
the meadows towards her, vaultiug tbe 
fences on his way. As he drew near- 
er it became evident that he was a 
jUUUg Uiau VI IIIIV J»ll » Ol'JUt, will! it 
well-shaped head, good, though irreg- 
ular features, and great, sleepy brown 
eyes. As he crossed the last meadow 
Jessica sprang down from her perch 
just in time to prevent the old gray- 
winged gander from snipping a piece 
out of her new apron. She met the 
young man at the stile by the {Hillard 
willows. 
“I am so eery glad to see you, Jes- 
sica,” he said fervently, as he bellied 
her over the stile. 
••For what reason, Bernard7 You 
seem wonderfully in earnest.” 
“Why no reason, except tiie pleas- 
ure of being with you.” 
••Not having seen me since nine 
o’clock last night.” 
“But you are always a fresh and 
beautiful sight. 1 have keen wonder- 
ing what 1 could do with myself this 
afternoon, and behold 1 Fate sends me 
! you.” 
"1 wonder you are not sun-struck, 
lying there on the wharf in this hot, 
j broiling sun.” 
i “I don’t mind the hot sun. It nev- 
er hurts me.” 
"And yet the coldest day last whi- 
ter, you worked out of doors all day, 
building that ice palace for me.” 
“I enjoy the cold, too, and take the 
seasons as they come. Heat and cold 
> are alike to me.” 
“You don’t mind storms, either, 1 
should judge, from your walking lifteen 
t 
mites iu the worst one we nad had last 
spring, for no purpose, I believe, but 
just to show that you could do it.” 
“Yes. I can walk any reasonable 
distance in any weather,” said Ber- 
nard, carelessly, But secretly much 
t, pleased that his companion remember- 
) ed all this. 
“Does anything make vou sick, Ber- 
nard?’ 
No; I have not had a day’s sickness 
since I was ten years old.”’ 
“I should mink, Bernard, you must 
be as much as six feet high,” she said 
meosuriug him with her eye. 
“Very near the mark ; 1 am five feet 
* eleven.” 
7 “Well,” said Jessica, stopping un- 
derneath the pollard willows, aod sur- 
veying her companion from head to 
foot, “here is a young man five feet 
eleven, broad-shouldered, never sick, 
who minds neither summer's heat not 
o winter's cold, nor terrible storms, and 
yet, wbo can find nothing in all Ibia 
wide world to do on tbia long summer 
day but lie on a pile of planks, or 
9 lounge np and down the river-bank with 
a girl.” 
The young man’s brown face flushed 
crimson. “But wbat cau I do, Jes- 
sica ?** 
“Help those sailors down there on 
the wluirf, and perhaps you will put a 
little energy into them.” 
“And what would be the use of my 
doing that?” 
“Just for the sake of doing some- 
thing. Are you going to live this lazy, 
useless life all your days?" 
“You know very well my uucle won’t 
help me to get into business, or, rath- 
er, he can’t for be never has ready 
money.” 
“Help yourself, then.” 
“How can I, without money ? I must 
have a little to start with.” 
“Put yourself in as capital, and use 
your muscles. They are big and 
strong enough, I am sure. Such 
weights as they tell me you balauce at 
the gymnasium—go and break stones 
“You talk just like a woman ! They 
Ibiuk men cau do everything. What 
do you suppose 1 could earn breaking 
stones ?" 
“Your self-respect, if nothing more. 
You ate of no use to anybody now. 
Your uncle aud aunt dou't need you ; 
they have their own children. I have 
uo doubt they like to have you with 
them, aud will give you what you need, 
but you should be ashamed to dawdle 
through life dependent on a rich man's 
bounty.” 
“I don’t feel that it is a depeudeucc. 
I am one of the family, and we all live 
happily together, and have everything 
in the world we want. Aud, more 
than all that, uncle wauts you to come 
and live there too. There is plenty for 
all, he says. It is a large house, and 
there are so many servants they can’t 
And enough to do, and a great deal 
comiug in all the time that would t>c 
wasted if we were not there.” 
“Aud you thiuk I would let you lake 
me to such a home as that ?" 
“Why not? It would be a happy and 
luxurious home, and they all want, you ; 
and you know how I waul you, my 
dearest.” 
“I will never no there with vou Ber- 
nard. never! I would rather die 1” 
“You use strong lauguago, .Jessica.” 
“And 1 feel strongly. I would rath- | 
cr live in a log cabin, on bread and 
milk, than with a husband who would 
be willing to lead such a life as you ho. I 
1 should be so ashamed of him.” 
The sleepy look went out of Ber- 
nard's eyes in a moment, and a bright 
light hashed into them. “Is that the \ 
reason you would never consent to | 
make me happy, Jessica! Oh. why 
did you not tell me that before?" 
“I have not told it now. You drag- i 
ged me into the discussion, and I was i 
only carrying out vour supposition." 
“I will go to work to-morrow, if you 
will only promise to love uie." 
“I thought you could not do it with- 
out mouey.” 
“Just give me as an incentive the 
hope of one day calling you unue. I 
can do anything for the sake of your 
love.” 
“First, you could not do it without 
money; and now you cannot do it 
without love. l)o it for the sake of 
vour manhood, Bernard. If you are j "true to yourself, and work your way to 
a manly independence, you will win the 
: heart of some good woman ; but it may 
not be rniue—somebody better, per- 
haps. Oh, you need not say anything ; i 
1 there are better women than 1 am in 
the world. I may be married to some- 
body else by that lime, for we cannot 
say what may happen. Indeed, I think 
it is ijuite likely.” 
“Jessica, you will not be so cruel as 1 
I to make me do this thing without the 
least hope of reward?” 
“I don’t make you do it; it is your j 
awakened self-respect. Aud you will j 
lind your reward in the work, and in 
the independence it will give you.” 
“And you will let me go away witlr- 
out a shadow of hope. 1 can do noth- 
ing without your love.” 
“Let it alone, then.” said Jessica. 1 
contemptuously. “It is nothing to 
uie'; 1 have only spoken for your own 1 
good, and I have but one thing more ! 
to say ; never, from this moment, say 
1 to me one word of love until you cau 
offer me something of your oirn. Tue 
log cabin is enough, but it must be your 
own. Mind, 1 don’t say 1 will listen 
to you then ; it is probable I will not. 
but in the meantime, love must not he 
named between you aud me.” 
“It is clear she does not love me, 
and she might as well have saul so 
without insulting me with all that talk.” 
Suck were Bernard’s thoughts alter 
Jessica had left him, and he stood 
idly kicking pebbles into Uie river. 
“Sbe has said some pretty stiugiug 
things. That is the way sbe thinks of 
me, is it? 1 would be a fool to give up 
all I bave and work like a common la- 
borer. She is always os busy a* a bee 
i berself, and I have thought how nice it 
I would be to take her from her home, where she does so much, to a place 
I where she would have to do nothing at 
all. Aud her ladyship does not Tike 
it; she gives berself too many airs.” 
II. 
Three miles below the old farm- 
house stood the busy town of Perkins- 
ville The sluggish waters of the riv- 
ers crept into it and formed a basin 
around which there was constant ac- 
tivity from morning till night. Among 
the lowering warehouses a little one- 
roomed, wooden building had impu- 
dently thrust itself and flaunted a 
rusty-red stove-pipe into the air, win- 
ter and summer. It was whispered 
about town that there was more busi- 
ness done in this dingy little office than 
in two or three of the big warehouses. 
On a hot summer afternoon, two 
days after the talk under the pollard 
willows, a man sat in this room on a 
wooden arm-chair, tilted back at a 
comfortable angle, while his feet reel- 
ed on the battered stove, apparently 
doing nothing, but really absorbed in 
laying plana for the success of an en- 
terprise in which he had lately embark- 
ed. He waa an elderly, gentlemanly- 
looking maw, with a careless manner, 
but a wonderfully keen look in bis bine 
eyes. He had jnat brought his calcu- 
lations to a satisfactory conclusion 
when a shadow fell across the open 
doorway, which ahadow waa immedi- 
ately followed by the appearance of 
Bernard Leytmm, 
“Good afternoon, Mr. Darryl.” 
“Good day, Leyburn. I should as 
soon have thought of teeing the Prince 
of Wales here at you. But come in 
and take a seat. Not very elegant 
quarters.” 
“I know your time is valuable, Mr. 
Darryl,” said Bcruard, “and iu order 
to trespass upon it as little as possi- 
ble, I will state my business at once, 
for there is nobody In Perkinsville can 
tell me what I want to know as well as 
you.” 
“All right.” 
“1 want work. Cau you tell me 
where to fiud it?” 
“Any money to invest?” 
“Not a cent.” 
“Then you have not the ghost of a 
chance. Dozens of young gentlemen 
now in town wanting work." 
“1 told her so,” thought Bernard. 
“It's of no use.” 
“Old man hasu’l gone up, has he ?” 
asked Darryl. 
“Who? My uncle? Ob, no,but I can- 
not live forever depeudent on his boun- 
ty. ! am getting ashamed of it. He 
would give me money to start some 
genteel business, if be could, but bs 
can't do that; and now I urn in for any 
sort of work. Uncle don't approve of 
it, but I feel I am doing right.” 
Darryl looked keenly at the young 
man. “Sorry I can’t help you, Ley- 
burn,” he said, more cordially, “but, 
indeed, every place is full and over- 
flowing.” 
“1 do not care particularly for a gen- 
tlemanly situation ; I hod no expecta- 
tion of that kind. I will do any kind 
of work.” 
“Humph That is a different thing. 
Wiiat kind, for instance?" 
“Driving a wagon, porterage, any- 
thing.” 
“A company of us have started the 
lumber business high up the river, at 
Maple Ileud. Got a saw-mill going 
tolerably lively already, and it will 
move faster soon. It is going to be a 
big affair, I think. If you want bard 
work there is a chance for you, but it 
won’t be dainty work. Cau you help 
pile lumber, or take it to the rafts, or 
i*n> ilittt'ii ft Iron if’ tuMmaaarv V" 
“Ooriaiuly I can, and will be glad to 
do it.” 
“1 don't say but what you may work 
your way to something better, but that 
is the way you will have to begin. I 
am afraid it won’t suit you." 
“Yes, it will,” said Bernard, eager- 
ly. “1 wish 1 could prove to yon how 
anxious I urn to go to work.” 
“Do you see that row of dour bar- 
rels. lunged out there, reudy to be 
shipped ?” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“That sloop has come in sootier than 
was expected, but those barrels ought 
to go on hoard of her this afternoon 
and all the hands arc busy." 
“I'll,do it,” suid Bernard, smiling 
He went out iu high spirits and be- 
gan rolling the barrels up the gang- 
plank, eager to show Darryl that lie 
was not afraid of work. He was ac- 
customed to handling heavy weights, 
at the gymnasium, for his amusement. 
But, before bis present job was half 
done, he found out the difference be- 
tween work and play. When it was 
three-fourths done he wished he had 
let it alone. When the last barrel was 
on the sloop, and Bernard went hack 
to the oflice, Darryl noticed that the 
brightness had died out of the eyes, 
and the old, sleepy look, had come 
back to them. 
“That was well done, Levburn,” 
sai l Darryl. “You will make a splen- 
did workman. When will you he 
ready for up the river?” 
“1 have not </uite decided to go. 1 
must think it over.” 
“Tins is Wednesday. I must know 
your decision by .Saturday.” 
HI. 
“What has come over young Ley- 
burn?” asked Darryl of Jessica, when 
he paid a visit to the old faim-house 
that evening. “He came to me to-day 
to ask for work.” And then he relat- 
ed with a good deal of humor, the ad- 
venture of the barrels. It was well 
they were out on the porch with no 
light but the stars, or he would have 
seen I low Jessica’s eyes were spark- 
liug with pleasure. 
“I told him if he would go up to Ma- 
ple Bend he would linU plenty of 
rough work to do, getting out lumber, 
lie was all eagerness, before his tus- 
sle with me barrels, but very cool af- 
terwards. He is to decide on Satur- 
day, but I feel so sure he will not go 
1 shall say nothing to anybody.” 
“But 1 will!” thought Jessica, “I 
would not encourage him by any hope 
of my loving him. But I will give 
a little push—just to start him off. i 
will tell everybody in towu 1” 
And she did. That is, she told half 
a dozen carefully selected individuals, 
and they told all the rest, that Ber- 
nard Leyburn was going up to Maple 
Bend to learn the lumber business. It 
was not until Friday that this report 
obtained general circulation. Thurs- 
day evening, Bernard visited Jessica, 
but not a word did be say of either 
love or lumber. The next day he was 
congratulated everywhere, and every- 
body he met wished him good luck. 
“I had half-determined not to go,” 
he thought, with vexation. “But Dar- 
ryl has spread the report about, and 
now I’ll have to go up and give it a 
trial. I shall find it a horrible busi- 
ness, I know.” 
IV. 
The first day of summer. The 
brown gables of the old farm-house 
lifted themselves out of a sea of flow- 
ering peach-trees, and red white apple- 
blossoms. The waters of the river 
crept stealthily up the white beach, 
and murmured low and softly. Jessi- 
ca, on the bench under the ash-tree, 
leaned forward and listened, as if she 
woold catch from the rippling waves 
some whisper of the life up there at 
Maple Bend. They had flowed down 
from that unknown, blissful land, and 
yet, they would not give to Jessica one 
word. Those vessels floating past 
with the sluggish tide were, no doobt, 
freighted with the precious lumber of 
that region, but they paused not on 
their slow course, and Jessica’s mind 
was filled with discontented thoughts. 
Benard bad not returned since first 
he went up, now nearly a veer ago, 
and he had not written her a letter, or 
Ait her a message. His uncle’s fami- 
ly had told her that he wrote to them 
it good spirits, apparently, bat that he 
Ad nothing about bis business, and 
they believed and hoped lie was fast 
Mtting cured of his folly, for they un- 
derstood that he worked like a com- 
ma day-laborer. She sometimes ques- 
Aucd Mr. Darryl, buthe would mere- 
ly reply: “The young man is doing 
ptettv fairly,” which was certainly not 
vary enthusiastic praise. Mr. Darryl 
bad good reasons lor his reticence, for 
ha remembered how sho hod spread the 
report of llenard's going to to Maple 
Band through all l'erkinviilc, white 
the matter was still undecided, and af- 
ter he, Darryl, had told her he should 
tell no one. 
“It's strange,” thought .lessees that 
afternoon for the hundredth time, “that 
Bernard never writes to mol 1 am afraid 
hols not doing well. I wonder if he 
was foolish enough to literally believe 
that I did not lore him, and never 
would love him I Or it may he he has 
learned to lovo work so much lie don’t 
care"for anything else. A pretty result 
ofmyudrice! Hut. I am not sorry I 
aroused him from his lethargy, oven if 1 
never see him morel” 
Here the gray eyes tilled with tears, 
Which might perhaps have fallen but tor 
a Vbiind that now struck upon her cars 
—the quick tramping of footsteps 
through the long grass and daises. Her 
heart heat fast, hut she would not turn 
her iiead. 
"I knew I would find you under the 
asb-trec.’ 
•Benard.’ And now the head turned, 
and she held out both hand. Hcsquocz- 
ed them in a very uncivilized manner, 
liial he must surely have learned in the 
; lumber region. 
‘How you are changed!’ she exclaim- 
ed. She saw at a glance that the great 
i browu eyes were alight with active 
i thought; that the mouth was tinner, ami 
I the whole hearing of tho man. resolute 
! and manly. 
‘If lie ha-, not succeeded, he lias not 
| given up!’ was her mental comment. 
| She made room for him on the bench. 
‘Andyou, not at all! You are the 
same Jessca I left! I do lielievo this is 
the very dress von wore when I last 1 
i-nu " 
‘Bow can you be expected to kuow 
one white dress from another!’ 
‘It is not your wedding-dress, I hope. 
\ ou are not married, Jessica?' 
'No, 1 am not married,’ she said de- | 
mutely. 
•Thank Heaven for that! What have | 
you been doing this long time?' 
The same old round of duties. Sew- j ing and helping mol her with her house- 
keeping, ami the children with their 1 
lessons. There is no end to women's 
work, you kno«. Only 1 don't believe 
you know anything about it." 
‘I know you were always as busy as a 
bee, and I used to think you must c m- 
scqueiitlv bo unhappy, but I have learn- 
ed better than that now.' 
•Indeed' And pray what have you 
been doing that you were ashamed lo 
writ* to yonr old friend?' 
•Ihd you expect tnc to write to you?' 
‘We generally* look for common court- 
esy Iroui those who pretend to Im oar 
Inends and noil her letter or message 
have you sent me.’ 
‘I was waling for something ol mv* 
own.’ 
'on see I have not forgotten a certain 
conversation under lhe pollard willows 
\ yonder.’ 
Jessica turned away her head. ‘I did 
not say you were to treat me with the 
I ordinary politeness of uu acquaintance.’ 
‘I kuow. 1 resolved to see you no 
more, to speak to you no more, until 1 
i should have retrieved my manhood. I 
went to see Darryl who told me of hi» 
lumber business at Maple liend, where 1 
i could get work as a common laboring 
baud. It was rather a staggering oiler, 
and I took a couple of days to consider 
; it. i was at tirst somewhat inclined, lo 
! hack out of the scrape, I>u4 at last I sum- 
; moued up the necessary fortitude, and 
went.’ 
Jessica though of the report she hail 
purposely spread around him to force 
him to g ■, but, like a discreet women, 
| she held her peace. 
‘Hard work it was.’ continued ller- 
I uard after a pau-e, ‘and dreary and dis- 
agreeable, helping lo get the lum- 
ber to the rafts, ami down to tbo 
j vessels. This labor lasted for three 
: months, and if it hail not been for 
my positive desermiuatiou tint nothing 
should force me back lo the old life—and 
for oue oilier thing—I think my endur- 
ance would have given wav. At the 
end of iluce mouths the business in- 
creased so rapidly, and so mauy bauds 
cauie up, that 1 was promoted to a part 
ol il.e mistncss I liked very well—tilling 
out the orders, that came in pretty last, 
by selecting the proper wood, and meas- 
uring the lengths, etc. Uut, I need not 
tell you all that, and how one thing led 
to another until now 1 hold quite an 
important position, with a fair salary, a 
good knowledge of business, and the 
prospect of doing better still. And, be- 
sides these, 1 have the funniest mite of a 
house that lcoks as if the wind bad blown 
it together, and might, at any lime, blow 
it apart, and yet it is snug and tight for 
all.’ 
‘You bare, indeed doue wonders, 
Bernard. I knew you could do any- 
thing you wauted to do.’ 
‘It 1 had got nothing from my work 
but the consciousness of independence 
and manliness, I would consider my- 
self fully repaid.’ 
•Of course you would!’ 
‘But theu you see I got something 
more than this, and I stilt except some- 
thing worth more thau all.’ 
‘Oh, you do! A mill of your own, I 
suppose!’ 
‘No, you little demure witch, you 
don’t suppose anything of the kind. 
Would I have come down here in our 
busiest season for that ? No I came to 
look for a jewel without which my life 
will be nothiug—my Jessica’s love. Will 
you refuse tolisteuto me now, darling?' There was uo need for words: Jessica 
turned her blushing face to Bernard, 
and he clasped her in his arms. 
‘At last!’ he said rapturously. ‘Oh, 
my dearest, I have waited long for this. 
If I were not so happy I would reproach 
you for having been so cold to me. But, 
you love me at last!’ 
‘I will make a confession to you uow, 
Bernard; I loved yon all the time.’ 
‘My darling! And you let me think 
you did not care for me. Why did yon 
send me away without the least glimpse 
of hope for your love? Why dd you 
tell me you despised me?* 
‘No, no, Bernard, 1 never said that!’ 
‘What you did say amounted to the 
same thi'ug, and you would not even 
soften it by saying that you would try 
to love me.’ 
‘What security would I have had, 
that after you had won me, you would 
relapse into your old self! I loved you, 
bat wanted you to be worthy of my love.’ 
‘Yon are mine now, at all events.’ 
And he held her more tightly. 
‘But,’ he said thougbtlully, 'what will 
von do up there in that rough region, 
away from your old friends, and you 
will not have the comforts you have now 
iu the old farm house?’ 
‘I would a thousand times rather he 
up there titan in your uncle’s tine house. 
But wu have plenty of time to consider 
all that.’ 
'Not so much time! I can ouly slay 
four days, for we aic very busy just 
uow; and we ought, by all means, to be 
married the last of the month.’ 
The head was quickly raised from (lie 
shoulder. ‘Why Bernard! Are voncra- 
tty ?’ 
‘By uo means. What in the world is 
the use of our waiting? We have known 
each other all our lives, aud how do vou 
suppose 1 can take the time tocomo phil- 
andering down horo every week? In 
fact, I ought not to be hero now, but I 
made a coufldant of Darryl, and he took 
compassion on me. At the end of this 
mouth lie thinks they can do without 
me lor a week,and then we must he mar- 
ried. It is not so bad up there, after all. It is a beautiful country, aud we have a 
little society. The superintendent's 
wile, and the wife of the engineer live 
there iu funny little houses, just like 
mine; and they are both ladies. And 
there arc a good many cabins dotted 
here and there iu the woods, and the 
laborers’ wives are nice kiudiy women.’ 
Jessica laughed. ‘You will make it 
out a sort of Paradise, I expect, it I let 
you go on. But may 1 ask it you had 
the house built because you felt so sure 
of tne ?’ 
T did not feel at ail sure of you, but I 
could not help a little fecliug of hope, 1 
did not believe you would care so much 
about tbe life I led if you did not love 
tne tbe least little bit. However the 
house was already built. One ol the 
members of tho company used to live in 
it. Kverything seems to have huppeu- 
just right for us.’ 
‘You take too much for granted, Mr. 
Bernard, 1 have not yet consented to 
your arrangement.’ 
'But, you will darling? Just consider 
how much you will mako me do when 
you gel up there?' 
'This is a consideration, certainly. 
‘Oli! I know well 1 shall have a hard 
task-mistress. But you will make a 
happy home for me as a compensation.' 
Perhaps Jessica left she had been ar- 
liitriirv mumisli At nil ov<>nla Imr Inv. 
er had his own wav uml the weddiug- 
<hiv w»s fixed to suit him: the bride 
elect reflecting that her simple trouxsctiu 
would not require much time for prepar- 
ation. Ituffled dresses and trailing silks 
would he entirely out ol place in (lie 
lumber region. They were so Imppy, 
silting theie under the drooping brunch- 
es of the ush, with the silvery sands at 
their feet, and the river gliding gently 
lit, that they forgot to go up to the 
house to tell the wonderful news to the 
family unlit the du-k of the evening 
stole upon them. 
Attsrclkttuous. 
_ 
Little Ton-Boy. 
BY Cl.AKA li. nOLI.IVKK. 
You would hardly believe how little 
she is; so round and small, that peo- 
ple, when they pass her, turn around to 
look once more, and smile a little ; they 
know by the very look in her roguish 
eyes that site is the greatest romp m 
the city, and she knows it too, ami 
doesn't care. 
Somebody, her fond mamma, I sup- 
pose, being no judge of character, had 
named her Dora ; such a sweet, mild 
name being plainly thrown away on 
our little Tom-boy, her big brother lias 
shortened it to Dick ; she likes it,' site 
says, and feats like kicking auyliodv 
who calls her Dora or Sis. Of course, 
only a Toiu hov would feel like kick- 
ing. 
She goes to school; she commenced 
the very day -she was six, for her 
mother declared she couldn't “stand 
it” ail day any longer ; since she has 
been at school, she lias climbed over 
the school-house fence twice, quarrel- 
ed and made up with every boy in the 
class, quarreled with every girl, and 
only made up with two, killed a chick- 
en in the next yard with a stone, and 
committed a multitude of smaller of- 
fences, too numerous to mention. 
I'm afraid the teacher likes her, and 
is loth to punish her ; she used to put 
her on the hoys’ side, but Dick looked 
out through her fingers, (she pretend- 
ed to he crying) and laughed with her 
neighbors ; showing her preference so 
plainly that the teacher determined to 
punish her sumo ether way after that. 
One day, when Dick had been very 
naughty, she took out her long rattan, 
and called her up to the desk ; fully in- 
tending to forgive her on the iirsl ap- 
licalion. 
liut Dick made no professions ; out 
went her littbs plump hand as bravely 
as could be ; not hesitatiug a moment. 
“Dick,” said the teacher, (even the 
teacher called her Dick,) “1 don’t 
want to whip you.” 
Dick looked the teacher straight in 
the eye, and never said a word. 
“Do you want me to whip you, 
Dick ?” she said, after waiting a mo- 
ment. 
The little girl shook her head ; she 
bad been very brave, and still held her 
hand straight out, but the teacher’s 
eyeS looked so kind, she began to melt; 
she even felt a tear away in the cor- 
ner of her eye. 
“Tell me you will be good,” said the 
teacher, putting down the rattan, “and 
I’ll forgive you this time.” 
“I’ll try to be dood,” said Dick ; she 
said it in a very low voice, for she knew 
that that tear had slipped out of the 
corner of her eye, and was creeping 
down her soft cheek ; and she didn’t 
want the boys to know that she was 
crying. 
“Very well,” said the teacher ; and 
somehow, whether it was the shining 
tear creeping down the soft cheek, or 
the round little hand held out so brave- 
ly, or some other reason I do not 
know of, the teacher never took out 
her rattan, and said, “Come here!” to 
naughty Dick again. 
One afternoon she played truant. 
It was a shocking thing for a little girl 
to do, even it she was a little Tom-boy, 
and she heartily repented of it, and 
was determined from that day, never, 
never to do it again. 
She had been to her lunch, ami was 
loitering back to school, thiuking all 
the time how hot the school-house 
would be that day, and how much 
nicer it would be to stay out of school, 
and play “Bobbers and Police,” with 
Joe Lewis and the washer-woman’s 
boy Tim. 
Yet she never thought of playing 
truant, but just walked alow, and chas- 
Oil a lien, ami peeped through the bar 
of Mrs. Ilevvell's fence, and wonderei 
if there was a bird's nest in the top o the tall tree. By and-by she saw Joi 
Lewis, he was standing in the middle 
of the street, kicking Um dust wilt 
his copper-toed shoes. 
“Hi, Dick!” he called out. 
“Hi!” replied the little Tom boy. “You're late 1” said Joe. 
“1 ain’t! said she, with a little tre 
mor of horror iu her voice ; to be “late’ 
was a prime offence in her teacher’i 
eyes. 
“You arc, though 1” replied Joe 
“So’m I, but I ain’t a-going in, toge 
a lickin,’ I’m a going to play hookey but you daresn’t? you’re too much of i 
gal I” 
"Oh, coward 1” said Dick scornfully 
“to stay in the middle of the street!’ 
“I ain’t so much of a coward as yoi 
aresaid he. “for I darcst play hook 
ey, and you daresn’t." 
“Poii!” said foolish Dick," Iain’ 
afraid.” 
J ust then they saw a lot of men ani 
boys running down a cross strcei 
about a block away. 
“W'uereall zem boys noiDg?” de 
manded Dick. 
Joe deeming peace to be (irmly es 
lablisbed, now came up on to the side 
walk ; Joe was eight and hail a verj 
frowsy head. “I’ll tell you what 
think. Dick,” he answered, “I thinl 
they're goiug to a lire ; and let us gi too! I've never been to a tire all mi 
life.” J 
“Nor I," said I)iek. 
So they took hold of hands, am! 
started off down the street at such : 
pace, that a big boy, siltiug down ii 
the shade of a tence at the corner o 
the street, said, “l'hew ! race horse !’ 
When they got to the corner of thi 
street, the men ami boys were a louj 
way ahead, but they wore not to lx 
daunted, and kept on iu hot pursuit 
away they went, keeping hold of hands 
so as to run faster, up one street 
down another, and across a tl.ir.1 
dodging under the heads of the horses 
and running into sncli dangers ai 
would have made their mothers’ hearts 
turn sick with terror if they couli 
have seen them. 
And after all, the crowd uieltei 
away, and they couldn’t tell where tin 
tire was, or if there had been any ; am 
they were so warm, that they had t< 
i sit down on two or three shop-dooi 
sills to rest; ami to their surprise 
found that the shop-keepers didn’t ltk< 
it. and told them to go away, or tbei 
"would put a bead on tbeiu 
"What street is this. Joe?’ asked 
Dick ; she began to suspect that slit 
was a long way from her quiet home 
"1 don’t know,’’ replied Joe, "l'l 
ask this man.’’ 
lie did ask him, but the man walkei 
Oil without answering ; then he askei 
another, and then another, but nobody 
paid any attention to him, and pool 
little Joe, though be ions a boy. ami 
eight years old, und so very bravt 
about "playing hookey,” began to erv 
"Don’t:” saiil Dick, who felt not tin 
least fear. “I'll ask somebody, my 
self.” 
.She walked up to a very grand ladv 
and looking up witli her bright, brave 
eyes, she said. 
"Would you please lie so kind as tt 
teil me what street this is?” 
The lady stopped and smiled ; some 
how the very grand look went out o 
her face as she bent her bead and look 
ed down into the little Tom-buy’s face 
"This is Kearney street, dear,” she 
saiil ; ,‘are you here all alone?” 
“Oh, no, mtiin ! Joe is here, too : 
we’ve both ruiincd away and played 
hookey.” 
The lady looked astonished, us wei 
she might, ut this trunk confession, am 
began to ask Dick her name, am 
where she lived ; finally she took out 
her purse and her two street-ear tick- 
ets. "You go down to this next 
street,” she saiil, "and get into the car, 
and tell the conductor where you h>,-, 
and lie’ll let you out at the m.-aresl 
street, and then you will be ail right; 
you and the little boy can find youi 
way then, I guess.” 
"Thank you, inarm ; I’m very rnucli 
obliged,” answered Dick, politely 
whereupon the lady laughed, and pat- 
ted her cheek, and walked on. 
“Come, Joe,” said the little girl 
“dou’t cry ; babies cry ; I’ve got some 
car tickets, and we re going Home, 
now." 
This news seemed to cheer up poor 
Joe, lor lie wiped his eyes on the 
sleeve of his jacket, and took hold ol 
Dick’s hand as tuougb he had perfect 
confidence in ber ability to take him 
borne. 
All would have gone well, now, and 
the two runaways might have reached 
home before dark, but, as they walked 
along, looking in all the shop windows 
as they went, they happened to brush 
up agaiust a tall, well-dressed China- 
man ; perhaps be was a rich merchant, 
for bis clothes were very baudsome. 
Dick did not notice bis clothes, bow 
ever she ouly noticed his long queue 
hanging dowu behind ; the spirit ol 
mischief never failed within ber ; she 
caught hold of it, like a little Tom-boj 
as she was, aud gave it a sharp pull 
Sbe did not wait to see what he 
thought or said, but dashed across tbi 
street through an alley and down an- 
other street, before Joe quite realizes 
that sbe was goue. 
He did realize, however, that the 
Chinaman was very angry, for bi 
caught bold of tbe collar of bis jacke 
and gave him a sound drubbiug, ii 
spite of bis sobbing protestation tba 
it wasn’t him. 
As soon as he could see for tears, hi 
looked around for Dick, but she wai 
nowhere to be seeu, being three 01 
four blocks away by that lime ; and 
as lie had tbe tickets, be couldn’t tbinl 
of anything better to do tban to get 01 
tbe car and go home ; which be accord 
ingly did; and his mother, who wai 
just anxious enough to be very mucl 
provoked, gave him another drubbing 
bv way of mate for tbe Chinaman’s. 
At first, Dick went along, singiiq 
softly to herself; I think sbe wai 
rather glad to be rid of Joe and bii 
tears, and felt free and happy, witbou 
him. 
She found a fine mud puddle, too 
aud two little boys playing by it, whi 
didn’t understand mod-pie making hal 
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, as well as herself, so she offered lo 
I help them ; an offer which was gladly 
accepted. 
They were delighted with her, and 
she with them, and they played veiy 
gaily until their mother called them in 
to supper. 
Then Dick began to feel very 
■trange and lonely ; she was hungry 
and tired, and it was dark ; she wonder- 
ed if she would ever And the little 
home, or ever see her mother, and fa- 
, tber, aud big brother again. Some- 
how, the courage dropped in the brave 
little heart, and as it got darker and 
darker, she got sadder and sadder; at 
last, she turned her face against a 
| wall, and began to sob bitterly. 
Nobody noticed her for a while ; but 
at last a gentleman stopped, and said, 
“What’s the matter my little girl?” 
“1 want my mother,” sobbed the lit- 
tie Tom-boy—Tom-boy no longer 1 
“Where is your mother, dear?” 
“Home!” 
“Where is your home?” he asked. 
She told him. 
“Why 1” said he, “I live pretty near 
there, myself; come with me, and I’ll 
take you to your mother." 
“Please do!” said Dick, wiping her 
! eyes; “PU never run away again, if 
you will.” 
The gentleman took her hand, and 
1 led her along with him. 
“So you run away, did you?” he 
1 said. 
“Yes,” answered Dick, in a very 
subdued tone, quite unlike herself. 
: “I played hookey with Joe Lewis, and 
1 went to a tire.” 
“My soul 1” cried the gentleman, 
, 
i laughing until the tears came in his 
eyes, “What a little mite you are, to 
1 do such dreadful things !” 
“i'll never do it again,” said Dick 
solemnly, “never, never, never !” 
When the gentleman rang the hell, 
ii_—___ ♦,. i_i.:_. __ 
anxious, although she often told Dick 
that she was “The torment of tier 
i life.” 
“Have you lost a little girl, here?” 
asked he. 
“Indade we have sir,” she answered 
“Oh Mary !” cried Dick, “I’ll never 
do it again.” 
I Then Mary screamed for joy ; and 
the pale mother came out, and by-and- 
by the father and big brother came in. 
and such rejoicings were held over the 
j little Tom boy ns never had been heard 
of before. 
j J’oor Joe almost cried when Dick 
told him that she didn’t get a whip- 
ping at all, hut sut up uutil ten o’clock, 
and had four doughnuts ; lie wishes 
he was a girl, and thinks there must lie 
guardian angels always watching little 
! 
Tom- boys. 
An observing pedagogue, who recently 
1 spent a day in visiting our schools, said 
that he had not heard a sharp word 
spoken; that both teachers and pupil- 
used the tones of voice which oharaeler- 
ize pleasant conversation. This was 1 high praise. When we mentally called 
the roll ot those teachers with whose 
work we are familiar, to see who could 
: claim membership in this particular 
class of worthies we found .some beyond 
the pale. 
Teachers, did you ever reflect on the 
kind and amount of influence lying in 
the compass ot your voice? If not, stop 
and consider. The average pupil spends 
say seven years of two hundred dais 
each, live hours por day, or a total ol 
seven thousand hours, under tiie constant 
sound of a teacher's voice. What effect 
must the character of your tones have 
upon him. estimated in the light of this 
long period? Does this character de- 
mand endurance, or give enjoyment? 
There are teachers who make every 
utterance redound to the well being of 
the pupil; directing with quiet .self-pos- 
sessio.i, instructing with cheerful zeal, 
commending wisely feeble but well in- 
tended clioit, inspiring the laggard and 
hesitating with enthusiasm, checking 
and relinking whatever is mean and sel- 
1 fish with a protest that finds its power, 
not so much in what is said, as in how it 
is said. 
There are teachers, too. who from 
morning till night, tret, snarl, yeow, ir- 
ritate and persecute. In every tone 
there is lurking a (lemon that arouses all 
the antagonism of the pupils, who send 
forth each his little imp to devise some 
fit retaliation for such torture. Like the 
sword of Damocles, threats seem poised 
in the air of the school-room, ready to 
l.., .... ..i. .1.,i i......i 
Imagine a chilli sitting, or wriggling, 
under a galling fire ot'such frets and 
threats, trying to forget ball and top, 
and to stub his weary way through ab, 
eb; then imagine a child gladly laying 
aside the fun of frolic and plays, to give 
himself up to the lead of a soul glowing 
with love, sympathy and enthusiasm, 
which, with words fitly spoken, teaches 
the hideousuess of wrong, the beaut) of 
goodness, and from this vantage ground 
I imparts knowledge and educes wisdom. “Isook on this picture and then on that,” 
to see the extremes. between these 
extremes are all shades of coloring. 
Recalling the number of hours of 
school liie, is it not obvious that a pro- 
digious amount of pleasure and profit, 
or of misery and wrong, may result 
Irom the kind of voice habitual with the 
teacher?—The Chicago Teacher. 
—A correspondent send* us the follow- 
ing comment on one of the manifestations 
of the times, by one of the rising genera- 
; tion: 
“Out of this Mouth ok Babbs"—“Did 
| your mother go to the trial?" asked one of 
our city school teachers of a little pupil. 
The trial referred to was oue which late- 
{ly filled the thoughts of so many of our 
lefty minds, and drew together crowds of 
women (who can’t vote, because they can’t 
possibly have time to study politics!) to 
gaze for hours on one poor sister, brought 
to shame, and listen to the loDg details of 
her story (or that of some one else.) 
The mluature woman, to whom the ques- 
tion waa put. drew up her slight form with 
1 all dignity, ami severely demauded: 
I "Who do you take my mother to be f’ 
The teacher subsided, not daring to con- 
fess to the bright-eyed little preacher of 
| purity.—[Portland Tratucript. 
—A certaiu farmer, haviug company at 
> dinner, w as ambitious to make it appear 
that he was somebody. Addressing his 
boy. he said: “Have you driven those 
slieep in?" “Yes, sir.” “Are you sure 
1 
you drove them all in?" “Yes, sir; I saw 
1 him jump over the bars.” 
—In Gre< nbush a church stands close to 
; the track ol the Hudson River Railroad, 
i The pastor's voice was drowued in prayer 
> by a prolonged screech of a locomotive 
l whistle. When he could be heard again 
he waa praying that Vanderbilt might be 
■ converted, so that the sinfulness of ruuniug 
> trains on Su uday might be impressed up- 
r on him. 
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Shall the County have a New Jail? 
Our readers will see in another column, 
the order of the County Commissioners, 
calling upon the several towns In the Coun- 
ty to vote at their next annual meeting, 
in favor of. or against, authorising the 
Commissioners to make a loan for the 
piir|>ose of building a new jail. 
As many of the voters are probably ignor- 
ant of the true condition ol the old tail, and 
the necessity for a new one, it may l»e well 
to state fur their information, the facts in 
relation to the same. 
The present jail was built in 1838, and 
i. consequently 33 years old; since that 
time few repairs or improvements have 
beeu made. It is now old. uncomfortable, 
insecure, and unfit for the occupancy of 
human beings. Its rooms for poor debtors 
are damp, cheerless, unhealthy apart- 
ments. hazardous to the health and lives of 
its unfortunate inmates, while its ceils for 
criminals are still worse, more resembling 
torture pens for the infliction of pain, 
than a place of confinement anil restraint. 
They are so dark, that in broad day. a 
prisoner cannet see to read. They are so 
cold, that prisoners are often obliged to lie 
in bed to keep them warm, and so badly 
ventilated, that they arc continually filled 
with offensive and noxious smslls. They 
arc unprovided wish any of the appliances 
requisite ter the conyeniences'or even the 
decencies of civilized life. In addition to 
these defects, the jail Is Insecure as the 
frequent e-capes for the last twenty years 
abundantly prove. It is believed that quite 
one quarter of the prisoners have within 
that space of lime succeeded in breaking 
jail. The construction of this jail is 
su h. that all the criminals are necessarily 
confined together, thus bringing in contact 
the young and comparatively Innocent, 
with the most depraved and hardened in 
sin.—and there is no opportunity within 
its walls for employment, improvement, 
or instruction. If the above are tacts, this 
prison as a reformatory, or indu-trial 
institution, is a miserable failure, unworthy 
the times in which we live, and the intelli- 
gent, progressive people of Haucock 
< 'oiinfr. 
As confirmation of the truih of w hat we 
have written, we refer to the Hon. Hoard 
of County Commissioners for the last 15 
years, to whose particular charge jails 
are l>y law given; to the several keepers 
of the jail for the last 20 years; to the 
Grand Jury of ]s70, who after aeareftil 
'lamination of the premises, recommend- 
ed tlie County Coiu'rs of that year to build 
a new jail, and lastly, to the report of Hon. 
Kufus I’ll nee. who was appointed by the 
Legislature of 1*72. to make a personal 
examination of the several jails within the 
Mate, and make report thereon, and who. 
w e are informed, did Inspect this jail and 
re port-si it Ihr ;*,c•rem. and trorst in thf 
■Ktaie. And if more evidence it needed by 
any unbelieving Thomas. Jailer I*cvereux 
« ill lock him up at our ci|iense lor thirty 
day-, and then if he does not vote for a 
new jail, he is welcome to stav there for 
life. 
The Statute gives to County Comtuis- 
sloners authority to build jails in two ways. 
I*t. By making an estimate of its prob- 
able exjiense, transmitting tbe same to the 
•■sec. of Mate, who layt the same before 
the next Legislature, if the legislature 
approves and authorizes the same, then a 
direct tax for the whole sum is at once 
a-se--ed on the several towns of tlie Coun- 
ty. and collected like other taxes. 
Wuh the necessity existing in this 
County for a new jail, and the report of 
one of its own officers before them, it can- 
not be doubtful w hat action the Legisla- 
ture would lake in the premises. 
i lie other course authorized, and the one 
" ^ li‘ 1* tbit present Hoard of Commissioner* 
has ju our opinion wisely adopted, is to 
obtain authority from the voters of the 
* ouuty to make a loan for a term of years, 
for tlie purpose specified. The County i* 
now tree of debt, and tlie loan payable at 
different times, through twenty years, will 
bear lightly on the tax payers. The object 
is a worthy one, its necessity imperative, 
and in our opinion the time is favorable, 
a* with (lie present abundance of money 
in tlie marker, a loan could be easilv and 
cheaply obtained. 
" e llavc above endeavored to present 
this suhj-ct as fairlv an.I a* x.niv .. 
could. \\ e forbear to urge any one to 
vote lor the measure, unless it commends 
itseif to bis judgment, as a wise, prudent, 
and desirable art, always bearing in mind 
ibe best interests of the county, both 
present and prospective. 
By request of a “member" we copy the 
following strictures upon the communica- 
tion of our correspondent “Rural," in re- 
lation to the prayer offered by one of the 
officiating clergymen of the House of Rep- 
resentatives. We know nothing of its 
character. except what appears in the cor- 
respondence; but probably the chaplain 
asked in accordance with the views of the 
Member,' and against those of “Kural" 
Hence the collision. 
When a member of the Maine legisla- 
ture stands between bis Chaplain and his 
God and dictates what he shall prav lor. and libels him a “dunce, a donkey or a villain." because he asks for the establish- 
ment of an industrial school for girls and suffrage for women, aud w hen such com- 
ments as the above find favor with the “as- 
sembled wisdom of the State," it is high time that the advocates of civil and relig- ions liberty renew their fealty to these sublime principles. 
I see no more objection to progressive 
prayers than progressive legislation, and 
that a chaplain must either pray the Lord 
to bring about what be lias already ac- 
complished or enumerate a string of "glit- tering generalities which have become 
vapid and meauinless by their oft repeti- tion. lest he dash out in a bold and earnest 
d.-sire for special measures which he 
deems lust and right and adapted to the 
living present," is putting a veto upon a man’s conscience which no true descend- 
ant of our Pilgrim fathers can quietly sub- mit to. 
If that same petition which is so severely criticised had been offered to the Maine 
legislature instead of the Almighty, the peti- 
tioner, instead of being denounced a 
“dunce, a donkey or a villian,” would 
have been regarded a humane, honest and 
sensible man. 
I have as much confidence in the power and wisdom of the Almightv as 1 do in the 
wisdom of the Maine legislature, and if 
our worthy chaplains see fit to petition the former for special legislation, instead of 
the Utter, I for one shall raise no objec- 
f*0118- A Member. 
Geneva Award.—The House Judiciary 
Committee having fully discussed the 
claims of those entitled to remuneration, 
have decided by a vote of nine to two, to 
exclude all claims of Insurance Companies 
to any part of the award. 
--- 
Since the proposed law taxing dog* has 
been refused a passage by the Legislature.. 
• new paper ia to be published at Saco., 
failed The Barker 
Editorial Correspondence. 
August*. Feb. 23, 1874. 
To the American ;— 
“Rural'has kept you so well informed 
of the doings of the “assembled wisdom.*’ 
there Is nothing left for me, unless to write 
a “Personal/* 
In the Senate the county delegation* sit 
together, and Hancock lias the very best 
seats in the chamber, on the sunny side at 
the extreme left. The senior Senator from 
Hancock, Mr. Whitmore, occupies seat 
No. 1. He is slender In person and grave 
of mien, painstaking and conscientious. 
As Chairman of Fisheries, he has the cares 
of Lobster* on Ids shoulders, but lie has 
preserved himself serene in the raging con- 
flict. Next to him, sits the junior Senator 
from Hancock, more forward ami talkative 
perhaps, but not more useful. Next to the 
left, is Boyle of Waldo, an able S«*uator, 
full of pluck, and fighting the battle of life 
vigorously. Further on, sits Webb of Ken- 
nebec. Chairman of Judiciary, and as such, 
the leader of the Senate. Hi* ability and 
experience fully qualify him for Ids honor- 
able position. A little beyond him is 
Rounds of Androscoggin, a plnuip, pros- 
perous man. with a good heart and a level 
head. 
On the other side of the chamber U 
Palmer of Penobscot, an excellent man of 
business, liberal in spirit, gcui&l iu heart, 
and with lots of “horY* sense.** Near the 
extreme right ait* Webster of Knox famil- 
iarly called “Uncle Moses,*’ one of the 
grauite kings of Vinalhaven. a quiet, mod- 
est man, and of such excellent heart, as to 
wiu the regard of all. 
in front of the Hancock Senator*, sit 
those from Washington. Harmon, an el- 
derly white-headed legislator, careful and 
conservative. Crandon, a younger man, 
brimful of energy, enterprise, and pluck. 
Near by is the other Waldo Senator. Collin, 
a plain, blunt man, with a mind of hi* own, 
and not atraid of rcspou&ibility. 
By mentioning tlie above Senators. 1 do 
not mean that the rest are less worthy of 
mention, but these occur to me, as 1 w rite, 
as the Senators your readers are interested 
in. The President of the Senate. Butler of 
\ork.is a most accomplished presiding 
officer, alert, and self-po-scssed. 
i he House is the centre of attraction, 
because of it* much larger number aud 
much greater variety. The members all 
sit in rows, like boys in a sehoo!, and a* 
they draw lots for seats, the county dele- 
gations are ail scattered. Beginning at 
Lite Speaker's left I ibid, from Hancock 
County, ('lark of Tremont. a tall, well 
'""■'"B man, nmi «* 
gray in his hair to give him an air <>!' < x- 
t>erience. lie reflect* credit on liis 
district. In the front seal of the next 
row-, is Wasson of Surry, Chairman ol 
Agriculture, an 1 a power among the 
•‘Grangers. Wi-sou. besides hi* long ex- 
perience. lias an alertness of mind, and a 
clearness of thought, that make him a very 
influential ami valuable member. 
Directly in front of the Speaker, sits 
llail of h:l«worth, tail, lithe, ami vigor- 
ous. ills eyes have a quick, impatient 
look, and liis shoulders occasional!! have 
an uucasy bitch, as if he wanted to throw 
oil liis coat, seize a pick band-spike and 
shove the business faster along, in the 
next division is Silsby of Amherst, a 
bright looking, pleasant lellow. attentive 
to business, liberal in liis views, and muili 
esteemed by those who know liiin. Next 
beyond him. is Uabbidge of Deer Isle, the 
only Democrat in the delegation, a careful 
and intelligent member. In the same seal 
witii him. is Wcutwortiiot lluckspoit, now 
serving liis second term, a quiet, reflective 
man, careful of business put upon him. 
In trout of him is Blodgett ol Brook-vilie. 
ol a cautious and retiring disposition, yet 
not shrinking from any responsibility. On 
tue Speaker's extreme right can be seen 
Hutchings of Penobscot, a youthful, clean- 
looking fellow, who watches business 
closely and votes intelligently every time. 
A little behind bim, is Guptill of Gould s- 
boro. with dark eyes deep set in his head, 
and with a calm, intelligent expression of 
countenance. He does good servic.* on 
the Educational committee. 
I rorn Washington countv. I notice. at 
llie Speaker's left. Hie shining face ol >» u. 
Leavitt ofEastport. an independent. Saui. 
is one of the wits of the House, and s.-eui- 
to move always in an atmosphere of good 
humor.* Near him Is another Sam—>.im. 
Campbell of Cherrytield, one of those 
thrifty Scotch-y Campbells of that thriving 
burg, lie makes a business of legislation, 
and attends right to it. He is prominently 
named for Senator from that county an iili- 
er year. Away off in another part of the 
Hall, is Cortlieil of Calais. Chairman of 
■ oiuiuiiicv on r.uucalion. Cortliell is tali, 
slender, and of quite a scholarly appear- 
ance. lie is a good thinker aud speaker, 
aud a mau of line culture. 
Ihe leader ot the Democratic side of the 
House is unquestionably John C. 'i'albot 
ot East Machias, a war horse of the liour- 
hons. He has returned here to light Us 
battles over again, for in the halcyon days 
of the Democracy he was here iu lull 
feather as a majority leader. 
lioiu Penobscot county, is Frank A. 
Wilson of liaugor, sitting nearly in front 
of the Speaker. W ilsou has to an eminent 
degree what Matthew Arnold calls, a "ta>- 
eut for allairs.” He can du tilings with a 
very level head and excellent powers of 
argument, he possesses a warm heart and 
an infinite fund of humor, that is continu- 
ally bubbling and sparkling. In the same 
seat with him is Pulleu of Portland, well- 
known as the editor of the Portland Press. 
Pulien possesses a fine physique, being 
tali, aud straight as an arrow, lie is cul- 
tured aud taleuted, aud besides all that, is 
a noble, generous-bearted rellow. He rel- 
isbes the humorous, as much as ever, and 
recites with great gusto, ‘'Heu-ree,” and 
other stories of Ellsw'oitn. reminiscences 
of bis visit there. He declares Ellsworth 
to possess more original fanny characters, 
tbau any other town. 
Another gentleman—well known to you 
is Capt. Win. McGilvery of Searsport. 
who sits in the rear of the Hall. The 
Capt. is a gentleman of large and success- 
ful business experience, and he also pos- 
sesses large legislative experience, having 
been member of the Senate and also of 
the House previous to this winter. He 
was very properly made chairman of Com- 
merce Committee, where his varied intelli- 
gence, and great good sense have much 
weight. While possessing strong convic- 
tions of big own. he is tolerant ot the opiu- 
iong of others. 
Morse of Bangor is the muscuiar Chris- 
tian. He is also alderman of his city, in 
which office he uses his muscular reputa- 
tion to advantage. 
Kuowltou, of Skowhegau. is House 
chairman of Judiciary, aud is a man of 
grave demeanor, and of weighty words. 
The House considers itself especially 
fortunate in its Speaker. Hon. W. yy. 
Thomas, Jr„ who is an accomplished gen- 
tle mao, with rare qualifications as a pre- 
siding officer. 
I feel a strong impulse to write you 
about the many elegant and accomplished 
ladies that adorn Legislative society here, 
but orders from an authority I am bound 
to obey, prohibit me. You cannot imag- 
iue too much, however. 
A. Mineral. 
I he Boston Qlobt of Tuesday morning 
say* that, the Anal struggle over the col- 
lectorship will be made to-day. Thare are 
aliiriit indications of weakening in the Sim- 
mons ranks, and there is more talk 
than heretofore of a compromise candi- 
date, such as Kitke or Goocli. These are 
healthful signs. Boiitwcll la in the tolls, 
and sorely tried by the responsibilities of 
bis position. If he sticks, Simmons will 
receive the vote of the Senate; If he de- 
serts, the President will nominate a new 
tnan; hence his agony. The President re- 
fuses to be impressed by any words or ar- 
guments of the opponents of Simmons, 
but leaves the whole matter to th« Massa- 
chusetts Senator. IsSt all the flrb of the 
opposition be directed towards him. and 
he may come down. That is their only 
hope. 
The petition for a charter to authorize 
the Shore l.iue Railroad to bridge the Pe- 
nobscot at Verona, lias been referred to 
the next Legislature. As the road will 
not probably be completed prior to another 
session, this action is undoubtedly satis- 
factory to the |>etitioners. 
As the views of our corres|mndeut "Ru- 
ral” sometimes dilTcr from those of our 
‘•Editorial Correspondent,” it is fair to 
state that they are dilferent |>ersons. and 
neither is responsible for the other. 
Correspondence. 
Lettar from Washington. 
WashinutoS. I). C.. Feb. 23. 
Some of the bv-play of legislation is quite 
as interesting as the serious business, and 
occasionally things conic out to make us 
laugh. Thus Mr. Dawes, in Ilia s|»ecc|i. 
made an attack upon the Glourhester 
Custom-llouse. which is in General But- 
ler's district, but nw business is done there, 
Butler then I iformed the House that he 
had framed and presented a bill to alKilish 
it. ami tlii«, of course, took off the point of 
Dawes's arrow; but to turn the joke, Dawes 
fold how Butler managed it. On pretence 
that he wished to be away .he asked Dawea 
to present the bill, which he did, and the 
result was, all tlie town of Gloucester 
came down on Uiiu in great wrath, and 
Butler looked on and laughed at his per- 
plexity. with the nest ofhoructs about hia 
1 
ears. 
Dawes aNo attacked the pension agents, 
and thereby hangs a little story. Two 
years ago Butler introduced a bill to do 
away w ith them, and Dawes voted against 
it, unit it was lost. Subsequently Mr. 
I>a»r« learned that the agent in Boston 
made iis.Ood per annum, which is too 
much lor our man, and all to go ;o the citv 
of Boston, aud be went to work to get (he 
district divided, so as to have an agency 
in the western part of the Slate. After he 
had succeeded in this, and got his fine 
pasture marked off and fenced in, he began 
to make preparations to turn his favorite 
steer in there to forage; but loi before be 
was ready, on looking over the fence he 
saw one of Butler's herd quietly* browsing 
there, and the bais were up. Butler and 
the venerable Alvali Crocker had gone to 
work, and while Dawes was preparing the 
land, they were making ready to stock it, 
aud thus was tiie birthright ol the |H>liliral 
K»aiiofMr. Dawes turned ovegfothe Ja- 
cob of the tribe of Benjamin. The subse- 
quent proceedings had no further Interest 
lor the < hairmau of Ways and Means, and 
he came to the conclusion that the thing 
was a nuisance, and must be got rid of 
I'be Boston t'ollectorship ha- caused a 
movement of the w ater* in the O.d Bay 
State, such a.- has not been -cell lor mans* 
a day. Mr. Simmons, the appointee, being 
one of General Butler's staunch friends. 
The Kepublicans, who do uot like it. pro- 
pose to smash llie machine if he shall lie 
1 continued, but that is not probable. They 
I certainly cannot think the administration 
of the t ustom House is of more conse- 
quence than the life of their party, aud 
1-1 mtuoiis ha- ability enough to manage 
the ( ustom House and the party too—and 
that i< what's the matter, probably. 
Mr. FUmiagau on Monday, In the Sen- 
ate. made an amusing speech on finance, 
but it was due no much to manlier, that 
any attempt to repeat it would *|>oil the 
•■•lect. Mr. If. is an original character, 
with a good deal of sense and shrewdue-s 
ol the frontier stamp, and ha- a way of 
expressing himself that interests and amus- 
es and leave- no one in doubt as to what he 
is driving at. lie-poke against inflation, 
and the mum poiut in his remarks was that 
the true way to get currency is not to 
establish more hanks S ruth aud West, hut 
exchange cotton, lieef, and pork, for green- 
hacks, as they do in Texas. He said that 
•hole would alway- he a cry tor more mon- 
ey. and the uiau or woman has never yet 
>u lit v* .10 would own up to having 
euougli. 1 ue judication* now point to a 
consolidation of interests and opinions, so 
that a definite issue will he made for aud 
against inflation iu some form, with chances 
iu favor of it, aud against any preseut ef- 
fort to return to specie payments. 
Mr. Keiluy, of Pennsylvania, made an 
eff >rt to gel Congress to go over to Phila- 
delphia next September and hold a mock 
session iu the llall where the Continental 
Congress sat,but it slid not succeed. Phils- 
I delpliia runs to exhibitions now. and it, 
was thought that tins would draw, hut this 
< Is not a good Congress to draw, not liav. 
1 ing been able to go on drawing the extra 
pay provide.] by the ia-t Congress. Much 
sympathy is given to Mr. Kelley at his de- 
feat. but should he change the programme, 
and invite them over to the Continental iu 
Chesnut street, iustead ol Old Continental 
he would stand a better chance of accom- 
plishing his purpose. 
Mrs. Ames, the witty correspondent of 
the New York independent, assails, iuler- 
entiallv, the Literary Ke-unlons of Mr. 
Horatio King, and exuibits a little female 
pique toward that other witty waiter, 
Grace Greenwood, who is often one of the 
etiief attraetlous at Mr. King's, giving 
charming recitations, poems. Ac. neverthe- 
less. Mr. King's receptions continue to be 
crowded with the literary and scientific 
people who are staying in Washington, 
and tlie piquant Grace aud the graceful 
daughter of Mr. King are not likely to lose 
their popularity at preseut. 
In the discussion on the franking privi- 
lege 011 Thursday, a rare scene was intro- 
duced upon the Congressional stage, the 
by-play aud side scenes of which are quit* 
worthy of record. The belligerent Ucck, 
of Kentucky, displayed a new virtue, the 
existeuce of which this irascible states- 
man was not dreamed of possessing, sweat 
temper under a very personal assault. Mr. 
Beck’s colleague, Croseiaud, became in- 
furiated against him iu consequence of u 
disagreement in mathematical results ar- 
rived at regarding the cost of carrying the 
mail; so much so that members gathered 
around them, apparently feariug personal 
voilence between the honorable gentlemen 
from Kentucky. 
Mr. Beck very soon, much to the sur- 
prise of the floor and the galleries, who 
were all on the qul five for a sensation, re- 
gained hia composure, while Mr. Grassland 
stood before him shaking his flat and vo* 
clferating in the moat violent manner, all 
of which brought out not a sound from 
Mr. Beck, who sat as quietly as possible 
under it while tbe members stood ronnd 
11 L-.—■ J--...JLJ-,.'. 
with Interest depleted In their (bees, 
»nd their hands hurled in their pockets 
apparently In the situation as thst of 
the old woman watching the tight be- 
tween her husband and the hear, only 
wanting to see fair play. The Speaker's 
gavel sounded loud above tha din of 
Crosaland'a voice, who waa sending shot 
•ad shell Into his colleague's camp In right 
lovely style. The masterful Hlalne at least I 
compelled order. Mr. Conger, of Michigan, 
who is really one of the wittiest men in the 
House, demanded that the last words lie 
taken down; this was too much for tha 
gravity of the House, and when he added 
he wauled them taken down because he 
did not hear them, a loud laugh restored 
even Crossland to good humor. 
The cutting down of salaries and redaction 
of force lu tha Departments, proposed In 
General Garfield's Legislative, Judicial, 
aud Executive Appropriation Hill, has sent 
a painful flutter throughout the civil ser- 
vice here. It is particularly hard, aa the 
industries and business of the country still 
rests under the shadow of the panic, and 
meu aud women with families to support, 
rendered la great part helpless through 
luug-coutinaed government clerkship, are 
looking with apprehension to the future. 
The House, on Friday, discussed Dis- 
trict matters; passed a bill incorporating 
a new street railroad, and laid on the 
tabled the Potomac and Anacosta Kail- 
road bill. Chief Justice IVsite was present, 
and Introduced to the members, on motion 
orF.. K. Hoar. 
I be Senate Anally passed instructions to 
the Finance Committee to reportbill in- 
creasing the National Hank issue togiOO.- 
000.000, Sprague, of Rhode Island, anj 
Cameron, being the only Eastern meintiers 
who voted for it. Expansion lias now got 
a start. 
California Correspondence. 
Sax Fkawciso). Feb. 1). 
To fho Editor of thr .1 m'rtcin— 
I have recently received from a friend in 
j Surry several copies of the Jivneis and 
irom their |>erusal am reminded of the 
great difference hrrt and lh*rr. in climate, 
j production, laws and customs. | take it tor 
granted that even an imperfect article such 
as I can oiler will Interest your readers. 
| and if yea think so, your readers cau take 
a look at our country through my s|»eria- 
I cles. I see by recent comments of Eastern 
; papers that our city tSau Francisco) is the 
! ,llird commercial city Iu the United States. 
which tact is creditable to tlie enterprise of 
j IU merchant*. 1 think I may safely pre- 
j diet that it will Increase more rapidly in 
| (he next teu years than any other city in 
! tlie Union. 
CI-IMATK, I'ROUUCTIOX *C. 
j Our rainy season usually begins about November and lasts till sometime in March, 
Hiring us four and)lve months of rainy 
weather. l ire present winter we are eu- 
joying (?: remarkably wet weather anil 
realize tire truthfulness of tlie pen picture 
of Uenieia some correspeodenl treated us 
to last week. In the asseitlou Oral ‘tlie 
mud was the most attractive feature there, 
and that when one got iu It abs.ut eight 
inches deep he could scarcely tear himself 
away." t\ c do not have rain every day. 
and fair weather iu the winter in San Fran- 
cisco is the pleasantest of tlie year. The 
weather is seldom very warm In the sum- 
mer nor very coid iu the winter, though 
new Comers are apt to feel the same de- 
gree of cold much more here than East. I 
know of nothing here that would seem more 
•(range to a stronger from cold New Eng- 
I land than a sight of our vegetable gardens 
j In and about our city, aud 1 doubt if there 
is a day in the year when, by going the 
j rounds among them, one cannot see vege- 
; tables In every stage of growth and culti- 
vation "from seed time to harvest." and u r 
have every day In the year a great variety 
of fresh garden vegetables. I have heard 
of seven crop* from one patch of ground 
in a year, and four, five and even six crops 
in a year from one patch of ground is verj 
common. The result of such ahuodant 
growth is plenty of vegetables at cheap 
prices. Our rainy season will soon end, 
and then cornea Iroin seven to eight mouths 
of dry weather, when one can go abroad 
without his umbreila- I'hcii the gardener 
puts his windmill iu order lor the summer 
! campaign and supplies tlie thirsty ground 
with water by its help. I wa» forcibly re- 
minded of Holland U|M>n tuy arrival here 
iu 1S70 which 1 had read of as "a land of 
windmills.” 
LAWS AM) CUSTOMS. 
The laws and customs differ from those 
j iu the East quite as much as the climate. 
The population is perhaps more cosmopol- 
| dan than any other city in the world, 
aud the habits of the people must necessa- 
rily be affected in a marked degree bv the 
(act. There are probably very few nations 
or tribes in our world who have not repre- 
j seulatives here. Our law* also differ iu 
I11AIIV *A nnlnrol eoanll ..r .L 
character of the population. Sunday laws 
and customs would perhaps be among the 
first to attract the attention of the stranger. 
i as Sunday amusement* are deemed pra>|H.*r 
ami eteit ueccSaarv for the lalniring classes, 
One may see during the picuic season a 
rjtuber of military companies or societies 
parading the streets with a hand of inu«ic 
at its head producing sounds that jar pain- 
fully Ufmu the nerves of those who believe 
ill the command to "Hememher the Sab- 
bath day to keep it holy.” and in fact there 
is no denying that tile uio-al tone of socie- 
ty here is far below what it is in New Eu '- 
land. 
In local laws we have many enactments 
for the government of the "heathen Chi- 
nee.” and while some of them may need 
amendment, others, very stringent, will 
need lo be enacted to make ttie Chinaman 
of any benefit to the country at large as 
laborers of other nationalities are. One of 
the laws here relating to property of wo- 
men might perhaps he copied to advantage 
by the Eastern States, kr.own as "the sole 
traders act." Women who have property 
of their owncau do business on their own 
account under the title of "Sole Traders,” 
and one may see many signs with tlie words 
Sole Trader lo parenthesis at one end. 
There are also many women who are sou/ 
Traders, who are not honest enough to 
publish the fact, bnt have honest looking 
door plates with the seductive title of 
"Miss Alice,” or "Mademoiselle Eugenie.” 
suggesting the thought that the Miss or 
Mademoiselle or what not is at home. 
Kev. T. Suit King’s declaration that the 
country was fall of "ophir holes, loafer 
holes aud gopher holes,’ is as true uow as 
it was when he first made It, aud one may 
be treated to mauy curious sights, sounds 
and until*, in travelling through the Chi- 
nese portion of our city, but the time to be 
surprised at the absurd doings of a atraage 
people is daring a Chinese festival. The i 
Chinaman Is a mild-mannered, cunning 
raacal who it scarcely to be outdone in cun- | 
ning, and in spite of ignorance of our lan- 
guage his "no sabe” (don’t underauud) Is 1 
much more a matter of choice and policy I 
than of honeat truth. In Virginia city, 
Nevada, where I drat met him, "numer- 
ously” aa Artemas Ward would say, bis 
cUet opeupstiou was collecting wood in 
the moan tains, and paddling it out in ho- 
mmpatbic dotes. He takes one or more 
donkirn into the mountains and collects his 
v°9d (chiefly roots of cedar trees that 
grew sometime In past ages) and loads the 
donkey in the form of panniers such as yon 
will see pictures of, in descriptions of Asia- 
tic scenery, and when he gets back to his 
borne in "China-town" he cuts his wood up 
•nd loads it on top of the sforeaald don- 
key so that it points upward like a sugar- 
loaf. Tlie lot makes just about two arm- 
fulls sail “Johns” price varies with tlie 
weather so much, that he is sometimes 
styled the barometer. If the iliy is warm, 
his price is one dollar; if quite cold "dol- 
lar quarter." and if cold and storm? "dol- 
lar hap. He is as unscrupulous ami con- 
scienceless as you can conrieve. and as In- 
dustrious and patient as either, and though 
he earns less than a white inan Ids expen- 
ditures for anything produced iu this coun- 
try are so Infinitely small, that his pres- 
ence impoverishes the country in a degree 
that makes him a burden to California. I 
would like to tell you much more of the 
country, and will write more if your read 
era wish the "oer true tale" continued. 
1’n.tiitni. 
— — ■ 1 
— 
Letter From the Capital. 
Al'OCsta. Feb. 25. 1874. 
Things are going "with a rush." both 
branches, having a -71111 head on.” Xow 
is the time for mischievous legislation. 
Many a measure, as many times dead as 
Livingston has been said to he. becomes 
suddenly resurrected into life, during the 
"hurly-burly" of the last day* of theses, 
sion. A favorite way of defeating a meas- 
ure. which dares not an open-handed vote, 
is to keep it tabled, or perpetuate its ex- 
istence by technical amendments, until 
near tlie close ol the session, then weave 
its istirs'nde postponement Into a ru*li of 
business, ami thus accomplish its defeat. 
On Tuesday, the opponents of Mrs. 
Packard's bill, for the “Protection of In- 
saoe Persons." tried their hands at this 
game, and came within nn "ace" „f s„c. 
heeding, before their object war discovered. 
Tims far, this has been the Bill ol the ses- 
sion. Every member is posted, and has 
defined his position. And it is well known, 
that a decided majority, favor a reform, 
and are determined on a law, which can, 
and shall correct irregularities and abuses, 
in the management of Hie incarcerated in- 
sane. This, being well understood, hot 
one way remains for those old managers, 
who wish to be “let alone;" and, to be let 
.uusii uy Biraiej^r. orcuicatierj, 
I thwart the will of the majority, ami **carrv 
their aapirlng* over the summits o( all." 
If their gigantic effort* don't result in a 
gigantic failure, and all of their tremend- 
ous fury end in a moat marked defeat, your 
correspondent very much underrates ttie 
ability of tire majority. 
TKMrkltaXCK. 
It there another word in the Knglish 
language, the practical meaning of which 
Is so distorted. To one man, temperance 
i, a ■ touch not." and "taste not" word; to 
another, it does not fori,id a conscience use 
of the enthusiastic iiuid; among the mass- 
es. It is open to as many meanings, a, was 
the I'nitcd States constitution In "com- 
promise" time*. Itut. I do not propose a 
homily on rum-driuklung, only to tell your 
many readers what of. and how stands 
the temperance question. 
A few weeks since, a venturesome wight 
petitioned for an abolition or the law, 
which requires Innkeepers to give bond, 
and to sell to (heir guests, onlv liquor 
enough to get respectably “tight.” This 
aroused the temperance men. and for a 
few days, an avalanche of remonstrances 
have been precipitated upon the Speaker's 
table, "like wave on wave with flood lug 
force." 
What newr liquor legislation may be de- 
manded. has not been fully foreshadowed. 
Very many temperance men feel, that the 
present statutes are sufficiently crammed 
with crusade enactments to suppress the 
whiskey traffic, |f public opinion and |*>. 
liticans, will combine to enforce them, 
lilt LOBSTKU. 
On Wednesday, the Lobster question, 
which had been quietly slumbering for a 
time, very unexpectedly put the House 
"on it* muscle," and for an hour, we had 
a full orchestra of sheil-ti-li plavers. the 
question in Issue, was the length of •■c ose 
time" the time named in the hill, being 
from August (list, to .Vovi-nbci lirst. 
The amendment proposed, was to short- 
en the "close lini*‘ one ui intll. Ilnring 
the debate, tiiiptill of (iouldsbnro, and 
f lark of 1 remout, in ide their is'irhs 
speeches, and with cre.lit to themselves. 
Very few are aware oi the magnitude „f 
the lobster industry lu the State. There 
are eighteen lobster canning establish- 
ments. which run. each season, between 
fill!* Mini lip* tlirvaia....,! .... 
come a large interest, as the stir which it 
made in the House clearly demon strifes. 
K-li culture, which, hut a tew years 
since, a proposition for legislative pro tec- 
lion would have served as a butt to rally 
roilod" ami ridicule, lias required a com- 
mittee labor, second only, to that required 
of the Judiciary committee. 
TALKATIVE MKMUEK8. 
*'he session thus far, lias been remarka- 
ble for its want of ‘11111011 speaking." Kx- 
perieuced lobbyists tty. so JiLtlc of discus- 
siou never was before known. With an 
j exception or two. there have been no set 
I speeches, and not one written speech. 
; Either the praters and loquacious are not 
here, or no question to lucitc long-winded 
arguments, has been presented. Both 
branches are without a recognized eliief- 
talu. nor does any member assume to 
champion legislation, nor have we any of 
that class of |H>llticians who seek person- 
al agrandizemeiit by ways that are dark. 
Tills talking for display a -Jack Pud- 
ding gabble." especially when that talk is 
souuil without sense, or words wi hout 
wisdom, is a more intolerant nonsense 
than a circus clown's stale jokes. Prom 
all such bombastic explosions "Good Lord 
deliver us." 
CP IN THE SENATE. 
By no law, permissive or mandatory, can 
any mortal be in "two places at once," 
and to hear what Is talked in tl)e one House, 
and see of what they are thinkinf in the 
other, requires an "india-rubber" human- 
ity. not vouchsafed to us "lower than the 
angels.” 
To this branch of the Legislature are we 
largely indebted for the many crazy 
schemed funerals, at which the mourners 
are the biters, bit. 
TOWN OP "HARTSHORN 
Where is the petition for the much talk- 
ed of town of "Hartshorn?" Was it the 
misfortune of its friends to select a m uie 
too volatile la retain? Says the American 
"the projectors of the scheme have been 
granted leave to go home." Is the Amer- 
ican punning? for after sundry earnest and 
pungent inquiries, your correspondent has 
couie to the belief, that the petition must 
have switched off on some cross road, to 
reach the Capitol, ria. "deadletter office." 
Petitions, for special legislation, when 
there are remoustrauts, to succeed, must 
have a leader possessed o( three needed 
qualifications plenty of‘‘cheek," never take 
no, for an answer--and—a little more 
"cheek.” 
THE ADJOURNMENT. 
This will be sine tfie. during the tint 
week ill March. The Stale Prisou inves- 
tigation will protract the session some 
day*. The chief dabatable questions, those 
which tell on time, are, the Death Penalty 
—the Force Bill allowing Portland to swal- 
low Cape Elizabeth—the State College- 
State Prison—Centennial exposition, with 
loU of small potato matters to Dll in the 
Insterstices. Xo one can predict, how 
some apparen’ly In significant quostion 
limy take on an attitude. and delay the 
good time coming, or the time required to 
correct mistakes made in the impulsive- 
ness of hurry, lint woe to him, whose Is 
among the latter grist to be ground, 
when member* become impatient of re- 
st ralnt and a little home-sick withal, for 
such willjjgct better crocked-corn, than 
uieal. No experienced legi-dsior. on the 
"heel" of a session, will make an attempt 
to secure a deliberate consideration of a 
measure, when the members are impelled 
by mi overwhelming force of impatience, 
to go home, and “retire to private life." 
TIIR KOKCK BILL. 
Some one defines “lying." to be. ••an 
unhealthy swelling of truth," an admira- 
ble definition of the “Force Bill," which 
by its title or by its unreadable llienaatha 
slyle of draft, would not lead one to sus- 
pect its import or design. Tiiis bill, as 
drawn up exhibits (lie pen-marks of a skill- 
ed diplomatic coiisoildaliunist, and with 
all its declarations of equal )u.stii-c, when 
one gets down to Its real status, is design- 
ed to live, and thrive.—like Shakespeare's 
Shy lock comforting its receipt* by clieut- 
ing the “.Shore Line Road.” 
Hu* Force liill with iu present Ku-KItix 
i ostracism. ho absolutely adverse r«» our 
j Railroad future, it a tair and square vote 
( can be had, will once open, then wilt, and 
; die, like the m glit-blooming cereus. 
i’hus. with these thought* mat have tar- 
| ried iu my mind, eiideth this letter. 
Rt IUL. 
I ______ 
To the Elitor of Ihr .Inirrirtifi. — 
The lobster ha* been up for it* share of 
notice In the present legislature: a bill 
having pulsed to be engrossed to-day mak 
ing it an oflfenee to take them between the j tirtst day of August and tlrst day of Novem- 
ber. of eieh year. 
There are a few farts in connection with 
thi* Industry of the lobster fishery, that 
may not be uninteresting to your readers. 
then twenty years ago. I think, tin* 1 
art of herniefi icallv sealing tin ran* was 
discovered and patented. This opened j 
the door for a new branch of business— j 
the canning business, and within the last 
few years It has assumed almost enormous 
proportion*. 
1-resh tlsh. ine.it, vegetables and fruit 
arr packed ami -hipp.*.! m larg quantities 
to all part.* of the world without Injury t<» 
quality or flavor. The most im|H>rtant 
branch of this industry to us of Hancock 
* o.. however, is the lobster canning busi- 
ness. From the beat Informed parties. I 
lt:»rn that during the fldilug season of last 
year, ten thousand tons of lob-ters were 
taken from the water*, of Maine afnl manu- 
factured for the market in tlio eighteen 
packing establishments that are distribut- 1 
etlupand down our o-ast. 
I he canitul invested eannot betuueh less 
than 91.WO 000 for about 9l.UJ0.0U0 is paid 
yearly to trapper- and factory operateives. 
The demand being so large, it is found i 
to eie?‘-d the supply. Kach succeeding 
year has found them tteautifully lest in 
number* and si/,*. Fitherincu like hunts- 
j men, are indiscriiniuate in their slaughter. 
audit ha< been found neeesnarv. in the 
opinion of the legislature, to make a “close 
j tiuu-" of thiee months. In my opinion a 
! ch*»e time of two month* would have been 
sufficient, a* it would have covered the 
hot season of the year when lobsters an* 
mo»t difficult of management, and would 
include the soft shell season. 
" hilt* I would not “slay the goose that 
lay* the golden egg.” 1 would try to 
ruunage «*o that the fisherman can. a* near 
as may be, keep his cake and eat It too. 
W. 
Goneral Nows. 
KlrralU. of Kr.«,. Ik. N.rlbno.il M.rUrrrr 
—11(7 I...I ( a.lr«.lon«, 
N. II. Keb. 17.— The sentence of death 
imposed upon Kraukiin 1(. Evan, for the 
murder of iicorKiaua l.overiii£ of North- 
wood. x, II., «u executed tu-dav in the 
prison yard. Kor the past few days lie 
was faithfully attended by two clergymen, 
tile chaplain of the prison and the Key. Mr. 
< hiiri li of Providence, it. 1., Chaplain Smith remaining with him la-t iu„'ht dur- 
ing the entire time, and exerting himself 
to obtain as full a confession from him as 
possible. The unfortunate man strongly 
protested that the confession he had made 
I to the warden included all his criminal acts, and that having made acleau hrea.t 
"< it he was prepared to die, and would do 
so like a man. This morning the prisoner 
ale a heavy bieakfaat, which lie appeared 
to reli.li as well as usual, and in due time 
; the preparations tor the execution were in order, Sheriff Odlin of Exeter, assisted 
.’ Es. VIMIJirfY OI 
Epp ug ami N. K. Tuck of East Kingston, 
having the matter in charge. The gallows 
used was the same on which Pike was 
hanged in the same place November 3, 1»- 
| U9. At ten o'clock the gentleman who 
had succeeded in procuring admission tick- 
ets. a large proportion of whom were 
newspaper men. were admitted to the pris- 
on. aud secured eligible locations fur v. U- 
nessing the sail spectacle, and at eleven 
] o'clock tlie doomed man was led to the ! scaffold in the prison hall, attended bv the 
! sheriff and his deputies, tlie warden' and 
chaplain. As he approached the gallows 
a look of utter despair overspread Ids feat- 
ures, and his naturally repulsive face as- 
sumed an appearance of the most heart- 
rending consternation. The death war- 
rant was read by Sheriff Odlin, and at 
precisely six minutes past eleven the drop tell, and tlie criminal died without a strug- gle. Ill nineteen minutes time he was 
pronounced dead by tlie surgeons, and af- 
ter liangiug for a few minutes more tlie 
body was cut dowu and removed to the 
! hospital, w here a post mortem exainiua- 
tion will be made this evening, the victim 
having sold ids body to the liosidtal SUr- I 
; geon for *50. After the autopsy tlie re- 
mums will be sent to tlie medical school 
I connected with Dartmouth College. 
The confession of Evans unqualifiedly admits the murder for which he has been 
executed. He relate* that criminal inti- 
macy had existed for some time between 
himself and his victim; that for the pur- 
pose of getting him completely in her pos- sesslon she frequently threatened him witli 
exposure; and that, with the State prison staring him in the face, lie murdered her 
to prevent exposure of his crimes. This 
lie claims was the .inly motive that prompt- ed him to do the act, lie further conle-s- 
ed that in tlie autumn of 1850 he murdered 
a child in Derry. N. II. This child was 
very sick at the time, and he kiduupped her conveved her to the woods and killed 
her. ms lie asserts, so as to have a body for surgical purposes, as he was tlieu interest- 
ed in medical studies. Investigation re- veals the fact that circumstances strongly point to the correctness of tlie coufessTon 
so fur as tlie Derry murder is concerned, tlie child having disappeared aud never af- 
ter being found. Evans further couies-ed 
to two thefts, the Hrst one in 1814, and to 
a.i attempt to defraud The Travelers In- 
surance Company of Hartford out of an 
insurance on his life. So far as his con- 
nection with other murders is concerned, of which h« has been suspected, lie stoutly denied all knowledge. These were tlie 
murder of tlie Joyce children in tlie Bits- 
•ey woods, and the murder of a child in 
Farmington, Maine, named Mills. It has 
been ascertained that he w as in the vicini- 
tr of the scene of tlie Bussey wood* trag- edy for some time prior to and after tlie 
event, and while no circumstantial evi- 
dence ever wa* adduced to connect him with tin- Maine murder, yet he was sus- 
pected irom the.simllarity the case present- ed to those committed by Evans. For that murder a man named Doyle was tried, convicted and sentenced to imprison- 
ujeut lor life, but lie has always protested I bD innocence, and many believed the deed 
was done by some other hand. 
—The peach crop this year promise* to 
be very large. 
—(jreeti cucumbers can he purchased In 
Boston at $1 each. 
—The grcatcsl depth of the Pacific 
Ocean between California and China is two 
and a half miles. 
—Kortraes Monroe ha.* been made a 
port of entry, which will relieve the ship- 
masters of the necess ty of oing to Nor- 
folk to clear their vessels. 
— The King of the .Sandwich Islands is 
dead. Among the contestants for (lie 
vacant throne will be Queen Emma the 
widow of Kamehowe. 
— The women's temperance movement 
has reached New York and Brooklyn, and 
Steps are being taken to commence active 
operations. 
—Joseph |i. Mauley, Esq., of Augusta, 
has been appointed to succeed Win. A. 
Siiumous of Boston as Supervisor of In- 
ternal Kevcnuc lor New England. 
~l’he American Baptist Missionary 
l-’bjnn requires annually 9JSO.OOO to carry 
on its work, but during the current fiscal 
year, which ends April, only 91U5.000 has 
been contributed, t he dell it is attributed 
to the panic. 
In Louisiana the ploughing is done up- 
on the plantations, gardens made and pi lut- 
ed, and the green potatatoes are up high 
enough to hoe. Lettuce, strawberries, etc., 
are abundant. 
It is estimated that during the ini- 
pending famine in India, the government 
will lie called upon to Supply half a pound 
of grain per day for eight months, to 
000.000 people. 
State News. 
— Albert Noyes of Bangor inis been 
chosen president ot the Penobscot Poultry 
Society. 
— Another hotel is to be erected at Old 
Orchard Bea-h by Mr. Charles IV. Holme*. 
—The Calais liquor saloon keepers have 
abandoned the sale of liquors in obedience 1 
to the request of the deputy sheriff. 
—Anna Louise Cary is engaged to sing 
at tlie commencement concert at bates 
College in June. 
—The City Council of Lewiston Indefi- 
nitely postponed an order appropriating 
9-H|u to pay tin* apenses ot celebrating tin- 
last Kb ot July. 
— 1 In- Postmaster General has appointed 
Hannah Proctor to In- po-tini-tm-ss )t| 
North Bridgewater. Me., vie- Albert 
G Mild, deceased. 
— \lr 1> Sliaw. a telegraph operator 1 
in Portland, has written ffllt words upon 
a surface about live inches square. I'he 
writing is tine and legible. 
— A new town house at Orono lias just 
been completed. It is luuxoU feet on the 
outside, two stories high, lighted uitlt gas. 
It IS to tie d, dn-.1t, 11 111 111., 
At tin* criminal session of the .'supreme 
court held at Lew iston. Judge \V altou pre- 
si ling, the ca-e of James N Lowell, con- 
victed Of murder In the tlr>t degree ami re- 
manded for sentence, was continued to the 
April term of the court. 
— fhe workshop connected with the Au- 
burn. Me. jail w a-started on the lull, hy twelve prisoners, who are engaged in the 
manufacture of it.. -oics. and I >r w hose 
services fitly cents per day for each prison- 
er Is paid. 
—The parishioners and friends of tin 
lies. Arthur May Knapp, pastor of the I uitariau church in Itangor. hate raised 
and presented him w ith the munificent -inn 
of twelve hundred dollars. This j, a s|ie|,t 
token of the high esteem in which Mr. 
Knapp is held tis a preacher and pastor. 
— file Journal says that a serious acci- 
dent has happened to the water work- in 
Augusta. 1'lie hank was perforated near 
the surface hy muski at*, through w h h 11.• 
water, in the recent leave ram. dotted, 
carrying away the works to tin* end ot the 
dam. the mam portion of which still re- 
mains. 
—The winter tucetiu/ of the Maine His- 
torical Society mat ar Bath on Wednesday 1 
last. A sumptuous ifliiner was provided 
by the citizen* at the Sagadahoc House, to 
which the company sat down at three 
o clock. I lie Mayor, Win. Bice, presided and speeches were made hy his Honor. 
Kef. Mr. Hike. Hon. J. W. Bradbury, President Wood-, Judge Barrows. Mr. lie 
vis, (riluiau ami others. 
1'iik State Ar.iticti.rt itAt. F'aiu.- We 
leai n that the prospect tor the holding ol the State Agricultural Show and fair m 
this city the next two years is excellent. 
The importance of the occasion, tic- ... 
big autumn, will lie grea ly enhanced lit 
the fact that the New Kngtaud Fair will tie 
held 111 connection with the Maine state 
Fair. We learn that Mr. Brown. Superin- tendent ot the l.ewistou Hitision of the 
Maine ( entral Kailroad, gives assurance* 
that the Kailroad < ouipany w ill run special half fare trains each night, after the show, 
to l armiiigion. Portland. Bath, Augusta, 
etc., to accommodate the throng, ami that the company w ill put in a side track at the 
grounds. W u do net learn tvhat progres- 
the committee to solicit subscriptions, i, making, but we doubt not tint will be 
generously received by our people.—J,ew iston Jvuri■ -f 
copy tin- following from the Augusta 
correspondence of the Bangor in re- 
lation to the •’bill to aboli-U the death pen- 
alty." 
In the Senate ti>-dav, Mr. Kuierv of Hancock called up the hill to abolish the death penalty. lie said that the majority of the Judiciary Committee had instructed hun to report the bill, and he called it up at tins time to get an early decision, for if | tlie bill was defeated the Committee would » 
iinaiumoiisly report a bill to make the j death penalty stern and sure. The pres-: ent statute was a living li**. The convlct- ed murderer was solemnly sentenced to he hung, when the judge and the prisoner hoth knew it to he a farce. That mis pro- cedure ought to he done away with, was the sentiment of the Committee. lie should make no argument on the hill ■ F very .Senator s miud was made up ami could net be changed. Hi, convictions 
were strong enough for himself, hut hard 
ly strong enough to urge others. He had 
no hard words lor those who voted to re- 
tain the death penalty. He only asked lor 
cun»Utenj7 on their part, and he expected those Senators who so voted, in case tin- hill was defeated, to vote with the Com 
mittee for laws making the death penalty a stern reality. On a call ol the yeas and navs the result was as follows 
Yeas—Messrs. Abbot. Arnold, Boyle, rarr. cutler. Finery. Foster, Kent, Martin 
Morrison, l'sluier of Penobscot, Palmer ot 
■Somerset, Webb and Webster—U; Nays—Messrs. Coffin, Craudon,’ Cro«« Oyer, Uould, Hall, Hanson, Harmon! Fothrop, Bussel, Shaw and Whitmore— p* U is understood that Mr. Burgess and Mr. Holbrook were paired. Thus in ease Messrs. Fobs and Rouuds should be in la vor ol the death penalty, the Senate would be tied ou a reconsideration, and therefore I 
so far as the Senate is concerned the bill 
may be regarded as having received a : 
passage. 
5=1 
Maine Legislature. 
SENATE. 
Feb. 19. 
raInt^|eR»imte'i !‘,e a't aiiuwi»s the Maine! Ce tral Kailm.d Company to change its loea-! tion and build a bridge across the Kenreliee Kiver. passed to be engrossed, as amended bv the House. Adverse reports wi re made on the bid concerning railroad collections: an order relating to the change of names without due 
p.ocess of .aw. Fngrossed in eoncurenee: act relating to gates on highways crossed by rail- roads, act to aiuend the public laws relating to the high schools. The bill providing for fctute pensions to disabled soldiers and seamen was | tabled, an amendment offered providing that mmsjoni shall he paid only in case of total dis- 
Jb'luy, and ordered printed. Act to make the 90th day of May a holiday w as tabled. 
HOUSE. 
In tlie House, adverse reports were ma-Je on petitions for change of law relating to distribu- tion of school moneys; on order relating to •cmi-annual payments of moneys bv the ..tate 
or Tree high schools; on order relating to lights of married women.—The House adher. "1 to its former vote of indefinite postpone- 
Bent on bill relating to sheep husbandry. 
SKNATK. 
Feb. *0. 
In the Senate, adverse reports were made on wder relating to securing a uniform compeusa- km to county and municipal officers; onord^ ! tbe bu,i‘le« of'lie State »riaon into two UepartnuRU, manufacturing 
•nil ante. The act to abolish the death ne0 passed to be engrossed by a vote of it to jj 'I 
HOI SR. 
In tbe House, adverse report ) were ln«,i on order relating to corapensatioo of pr dents; of savings banks to loan on nano 
on resolve requiring returns of savings hsto' on order relating to taaati m of natio ml hh sU>ek held by savings banks. Kn grt*ss»'i| l com urreoee ; ao relating to the eon r- „fth study in normal school; act in H-ldit.<,»» ; 
chapter 113 revised statuses elating f* L debtors Resolve providing for a^utn. General Knox was recommitted on if. n 
passage. Act relating to evi fence in 
canes was indefinitely postponed. 
SENATE. 
Feb. JO, 
In tbe .Senate, the petition for repeal „r rK relating to migrating fish was refer ret 1 i„ 
next Legislature. Passed to be enact *|, hj|| c infer (lower upon the city of Portland; t,, J 
corporate the Maine Dairymen's bill to amend printed law" of 1873 relating rights of the Portland. Saco a d Port* n ,,. Rai road. Finally p ts*ed, resoh es auth 
the comity of Kennebec to as-ist in rebuii |;l the Learned bridge over the Sebastico -k 
establishing the valuation of tbe town .,f k '* 
man; in favor of free common school* in \. 
Sweden; to furnish certain books to tin*;,ltr of Cdby University. 
HOUSE. 
In the House, ought not to pas* was r»-n.,n. Jk* cd on bill providing for a duty on pri v ,r. 
oi legislation. Hill relating to hawk* 
Peddlers was indefinitely postponed I ... 
to 1m enacted, bill to establish the lo 
Portland Harbor and Fore River; Imth. 
the Maine Central RaHroadCompanv tor ,.iU 
their location and construct a new bridg* 
Kennebec river. 
SENATE. 
F-b. 23. 
In the Senate passed to be engross: d. h 
continuuing the (tension law; hill r I,*r,. 
Supreme .Judical Courts; hill making tic* 
’ay a legal holiday. Passe 1 to Is- eu i. 
m.. ;o establish the lines of Portland II 
and Fore River; authorizing the Main, 
tral Railroad Company to change their !•» 
and construct a new bridge over Kennel*-, 
er. 
HOUSE. 
In the House, the lobster bill, so i! 
wb *n on its passage to bj enacted, was r. 
mitted as the important matter of p n »l 
been omitted. The bill amending th 
list year relating to free high s. h >. .\ 
“lightly amended and put upon its pa*.- 
b*' enacted. Kngrossed in eoneurranee, ■ 
incor(K>rste the town of Isle an Hunt; t<. 
tend tbe time for location and Tompt- 
the iiangor and Calais Shore Line Rr.ii r 
resolve authorizing the Governor to 
board of dilectors on centennial exhibi 
Special Notices. 
HOUSEHOLD''1” 1 
• u If c f % 
To all pet 
PANACEA tt'v 
(Im* liuib- or 
ItillDUS « 1 
the back bow 
— \NI>~ Ira would i. 11 
HOI >KII< >1.1» I1 
• K \ and h A MI: 
I M K \J It 
the remedy 
FAMILY* : 
u b o •• conip... 
tous.inds •»! e a 
Then- no 
.about it. Trv ii. 
LINIMENT , 
A Source of Great Anxiety 
My d .lighter ha* received great •• 
u** of V '.HIM Her de g 
source Ol great anxiety t > all her 
hollies Ot ! he VtoKII.Ni; restor* 1 ! 
strength, and appetite. \ jj ,j 
lu* and Krai Khtalc \gt. 4b |, 
Host on, Mas* June l.v.'_ 
\Tothwrs, l{<-;ul Tin-' 
A Great BLessia 
Worth a Dollar a Drop. 
M dher*. are your lutlo m.,i„ ir- \ 
your pativii -. almost vxh.au < > ,; 
please them I an sympod.ate Vv :t 
tell you what w:|! make ;t 
g.ve u go.nl appetite, anil procure i..r 
j» [. sound sleep. 
My little girl i- wo and a h f vear- 
du: mg that lime I have not had | tw 
nights' red *he ha* been «. k nt n, 
and no one seemed to know n h 
*-r It was hard to hear Iter iut 
n>t know what to do lor he: I I 
worms. but i -lit no good 
tired out with sleepless nights and It ... 
some day*. 
1 heard ol the \ rt.M mid detm m.iu 
it llh.isprovt tl a b v ■».ug tome m 
It has.elean-iod trom her -tom n h and « j 
•ore* which kept gathering m. ni 
slee| * soundly lroui her be dime- mmi .. 
in the mormiig. be-ide* a bo.g 
llei appetiu .* g-n>«l, and. in 
ferent child. Ioi.eu say, the iim- 
medicine tome la a dollar adroit. rrj ;i • 
the humors from > our child: «n- b.. ** t, 
are young. Tr. 11. and you will j » a w 
colling it a great blessing. 
Mu* Kllmn I.. C u 
Mouth Boston, July lu, l*;i. j;, ^ 
CIRCULATION OF THE BLOOD. 
The cireuiation ol the hio<*d i* ih 
1.. md it* stoppage is death. V\ 
when the blood emulates freely: and inte:: 
pi eventing its iree course i-. the *. m 
d.*ea*e. Blood 1* the life .[lit. th- 
We expect lo enjoy good health *]„•, ..4.• 
nipt Humors circulate with the h|:,..d 
pain and d i*eu*e ,and these humor- .. 
ed througti th« entire bod p 
eriipimus, uhers, iudige»liun. 
ache, neuralgia, rhsumatisiu. au.j 
complaints No Ulseass au be m uie 
out first being generated in tbv ... ,d ,n 
ease can possibly be in the body .r 
pure. It i* ol great importance io k 
inedn ipe will purity and te o •• r, 
n lie the di*e oe. renew vituhty in- .1 
eally, and ,iu-til iiesh ig. 1 mt » a 
Junction* 01 the body. l'h.-invi. > 
etiue, the great blood purilie; 
It exteud* It* Influence into ev. J.l.t I human organism, commen. mg w .. ! C 
lion < 01 reeling diseased a-t. u. .m. 1 
lal powers, creal.ug .1 heaiUiy ioiui it. 
rdh atum ol the blood, driving mil ii-. 4 .. ** 
... Nature to perform Its a.: up 
VtuKThi: is composed ol Hoots, Ba: k St II* *. 
It i' wry pleasant to tuke, every *1 1 
Sold by all Hiuggisu. *.,u 
Thirty Irars' Cxperieme ol ;m 
old *ui *St*. 
H iiulon'a Moot king *n m|i i« ilis- 
prrat-ripiioaa of .nit? ol th.- !.--t Y 
ciuns an ! Niirwe-i u the Umi.-d >t.i * 
l»e.-u u*«*d for thirty year* with m-v.-r 
wah-ty ami success by million* <>1 umiii, 
children, from the leeble infaM--r > u a. 
to the adult. It cor recta anility oi the --mi,, 
relieve* wind eotto, regulates the a., 
rest, health an l c imiui t to 
U 
Remedy in the World, in ail eu-«- dt I»N x 
I Kin an l DlAKKIKK \ IN « III!.[>Rh N a 
••rit arise* from Teething or from a.iy 
cauw M. Full directions tor u-ting wi l a« 
••ii' h bottle. N >ne Genuine uni*- » tm- 
'*! < l IM h A I’KKKIVh i* on the out 
per. Sold bv all Medicine dealer*. 
Children often look Pale au.l xm. 
from no other cause than having worm’ ■toiua<!i 
HtlOWN's VERMIFUGE OiMHH 
will dewtrov Worms without inj .. t 
being pertecUy WHITE, am 11 re. 
mg -»r other injurious ingredients Uru 
worm preparations. 
t URTIS A BROWN, Proprietor*. 
.Vo.215 Fulton Mi .-« t. \ ‘i 
Sold by Druggists acd < heimv u, ,-r- 
Medicine* at Twk.ntt-Fivk < KM * !. .x 
spool v28 
i|fto Abbtrlistmcnts. 
Boat Found ! 
I>H KED up at sea. live miles south ■ 1*. nan. on the 15th inst., bv >. h j 
a lap streak keel boat, about. 1 ij i>m p-, ;T. 
long on top. and ♦» feet wide; *hirh 
can have by proving jrfup.it., ..tl.i ,,, charges Imjuuu of, * 
L. W A Mi \ T | Swans’ J*laod, Fcby. 20,1874. ;iviy 
Missing. 
NL 'IUEHs I. *, and 3* of the Ellsworth American, for the year 1872 
Any perron who will forward these No* i«, this office, will confer a favor, and receive .li, factory remuneration therefor. 
An Owner Wanted ! 
AN OWNER WANTED for a Boar barrel /i. tainmg various articles or holding \ at the Agamont House, Bar Harbor. Vlt 1r 
WJ__ T. ROBERTS 
HEEDS AND PLANTS. 
C. Q ,Tr®® • oil frwnberrj. besi sorts for l plant), L«w- 
a# ■and, or tarden, bj mail, 
»er i RrcB*W.** ®° «"r 100 « '»» «,7*K« l»l‘>ceU ataiogue. ol thU *"u a** Vriiita, Ornamental Trees. F,..- 
{reena. Shrubs, Bulbs. Hoses, Plants <t. 
Fresh Flower and Darden Heeds. u« choicest collection in the country u ni! ill novelties, will be sent gratis to air Jlain address. 25 sorts of either Flower warden. Tree, Fruit, Evergreen or 11. 
Seeds, for SF.OO. .sent by nmil! po^iu Wholesale, 1 dialogue »o ikr Trail, 
°‘‘l Colon. jiT.cij,, »eed Warehouse, Plymouth, M..., E-tabli.be,i 
4*U 
Blacksmiths Wanted! 
nr ANTED three or four Blacksmiths t., 
" "n tooi. lor stone cutlers, s.oaiiv ecu- ami *..od wacas. None hut stem! eedspply. fwfurthar inlore atlon all,lrL, 
0tO7M5SlthCT.’hSt^Tu^e*k 
BY TELEGRAPH. 
i Special I»is|»atohea to the Ellsworth Amencas.] 
State Prison Investigation. 
Augusta, Feb. 24- 
The special committee on tbe State pris- 
c investigation commenced their labor* 
(bis afternoon. About one dozen witness- 
c- arc •iioiiuoned by Kellock. the incnilier 
oftlie House, from Tliomaston: Ifr. (.base, 
toriiicr I’livskian and Mr. Chase. Overseer 
of Ike shoe shop of the prison, were exniu- 
iii. il ami a small amount of documentary 
« videnee was put into the case. 
The committee were in session until ten 
o'clock this evening, when thev adjoiirneil 
to 2. 1*. M. 
Lowry, the out-law, Shot. 
New York. Feb. 24. 
The shooting of Steve lx>wrv, the no- 
t«n i<di-cut-law. took place in Scnffletown, 
t« uui of .North Carolina, on the plantation 
• >! .In! n McNair who lias frequently suf- 
Mtlliom t!ie depredations of hit* gang. 
Lowry ami others were ( arousing in .a 
whi-key c<K»p where they were joined hy 
I in tanners, who; after .'Oine conversa- 
i" w itli tiu* out-law during which he brag- 
l* >’ of his deeds and prowess, left and re- 
turned to obtain a favorable opportunity 
to ‘1 *t him. which soon occurred. They 
f *ok hi' hotly to Lumber town, and gave it 
• barge oft he sheriff. The out-law was 
m« d to the tvetli. there being found on 
'person a henvv ride, three pistols and 
» knife with a blade about twelve inches 
length, lie was 28 or 21» years old. 
II '.iid to have lieen the most cowardly 
a <! it rim >ame time the most treacherous 
and \ indictive of them all. 
The Boston Collectorship. 
New York, Feb. 24. 
A U ashiugton special states, that it is 
\\ thought that Gen Burt will be Mibsti- 
t;*t«* 1 tor Minmoiis for Collectorship. 
Washington', I). C., Feb. 24. 
\ delegation in the interests of Sim- 
Judge ltussel with them, asking 
that he Kutsel) le retained as Collector 
> lhi'ton. waited on tbe President 
ii'M.ii to-day. They were by request 
> ■ >-inpanied by Senator Bout well. It is 
f.rt«*d that the President told them that 
1 w a' not inclined to withdraw the name 
of ''million^. 
1 ! afternoon a delegation by appoint- 
*>*• called on the President, and they 
.. 
A Missing Man Found. 
Louisville. Kv.. Feb. 24. 
1 ■■ 1’ *y of tills city, who disappeared 
N'-w ' "rk 15 months ago, with about 
t; belonging to a merchant here, and 
■ wa- .opposed to liave been murdered, 
.turned up in Montreal, where lie has 
s c. been living under an assumed name 
a strange woman. May's wife and 
■ !i Iren are in this city, and mournin'' him 
dead. 
Fishermen Saved. 
Detroit, Mich. Feb. 24. 
r i. probable that all the fisherman on 
■ ng i.,-e in Saginaw Bay. will reach 
n ifety. Two Imiidred readied 
-r .re last uiglit and others who were on 
r Held liave been driven to the 
w ru shore by change of the wind, so 
m pro >ably land easily. The report 
.ill and I’orrier were drowned is 
t correct. 
Foreign News. 
Madrid. Spain. Feb. 24. 
is reported to have taken leaveof 
I'.. .lent >errano yesterday. The Epoca 
•a.paper lia. been fined for violating 
I e pres. law. 
The Weather. 
Mar Department. j 1 'll. of ;he Chief Signal Officer. > Washington, D.C.. Feb. 25. 1 a. m. S 
ProbabtfUir*. 
I r New England, north whesterlv w inds 
I 
and partly cloudy weather, followed by 
" 'rfleast winds, rising temperature. and 
cloudy weather 
City ana County. 
r.llawurt li. 
— * l‘> present term of the High School 
i ise- on Friday. 
—Fresh codfish were sold on the streets 
<m Monday, at C cents per pound. 
—l.timbermeu report a good business 
me in the woods the past twe weeks. 
—.tatment of seviralof the Fire Iu-ur- 
n c C ompanies represented by C. C. Burrill, 
Agent. 
H arbin ,ms.—Boys playing marbles in 
y place-, and flying kites on the hill- 
m. t ■; during the past week, indicate the 
approach of Spring. 
—'l l Fireman's Ball at Hancock Hall, 
on Friday evening list, although not 
onerously attended, was yet a pleasant 
:<t.cl enjoyable occasion. 
I'll. Homer is a regularly educated Physician 
11 1 surgeon, and well worthy the confidence 
of all. 
—i 'apt. Joint A. Lord of this city, writes 
that tlie sdi. Georgie Staples arrived at 
v> I a Cruz. Jan. 9th. in 20 days from New 
^ < rk. and cleared Jan. 16th for Tuxpan. 
M’ a o. to load w ith cedar for New York. 
—Mr. M. II. Andrews will have the sec- 
ond Juvenile class in dancing, at Hancock 
11;x 11. Siiturriav » * o \t 
1 w <. M ! K> Longer.—We we informed 
that I»r. Homer who has been so successful 
during hi* stay in our city, will remaiu at the 
1 Hotel two weeks longer,—after which he 
« : au-weran important prefessiuual call to 
t" W ,--t. Those wishing to consult him 
■ u. i do so without delay, as his charges are 
'••rv reasonable, iudeed. Two Hollars will 
I d f*r seien/i'ffc examination, with a full 
"llr'' °f Physiological and H enie directions 
including a full line of scientific prescriptions 
|.roi«-rlj regulated in a systematic manner for 
the successful treatment of lingering or chron- 
ic diseases iu either sex. 
—Sheriff lievereax does not intend to lie 
impeached the present year for tion-per- 
loriuaiiee of his official duty in executing 
the law against the liquor sellers. Oil 
1 lie-day last he moved upon the enemies’ 
-iiong holds, and captured of Michael 
Hurley, one jug of Medford, from Patrick 
Murphy, ale. marked -pop beer") whiskey and tutu, from X. J. Stuart, brandy. 
«Ill-key and rum. The above persons on 
tin- same day were brought belore Trial 
Ju-tice .Sumerby, for trial. Hurley was 
in-charged, the evidence tailing to sati-ly 
hi-honor, that the Ifesp'd't was owner of 
the liquor, -stuart and Murphy were each 
tiu' d ei-sO and costs, and appealed. The 
l lUor seized amounting to some tea gal- 
""i- iu all. was libeled and will undoubted- 
ly In- destroyed The new Sheriff and Co.. 
Attorney will hardly consent to play over 
again the farce of last year, and we trust 
list dealers in intoxicating spirits will quit 
a- once, and seek some more honorable 
< business. 
—All are invited to atteud the Antiqua- 
rian supper, and Old Folks concert, at 
Hancock Hall on Wednesday evening 
March 4th. 
-iippei will lie served In true antiquari- 
an style, from live o'clock till seven P. M. 
in the ower hall. Concert in the upper 
ball, will commence at half pas', seven. 
A 1. desiring a late supper, can obtain it 
in lie iower hall after tbe concert. A. 
elioiec selection, of tbe most popular 
lui.e- oi a hundredyears ago. will be sung; 
which, together with the costume of (he 
singers, win make it interesting to fill, 
both old and youug. Contributions for tbe table solicited. 
Ellsworth and Deer IslrTei.eouaih 
Compart.—We understand a contract has 
been concluded by and between S. G. 
Haskell of Deer Isle, Wyer G. Sargent ol 
Sedgwick, R. G. W. Dodge of Bluehlll, 
and Arno Wiswell of Ellsworth, a com- 
mittee for that purpose, chosen by said 
company, and Augustus D. Brown. Esq 
of Portland, by which the said Brown 
agrees to furnish all material*, and con- 
strue; the Telegraph Hue from North West 
Harbor, Deerflsle, to Ell-worth. Mr. 
Brown agrees to furnish all iiistruinrnts. 
batteries Jjc.. of the most approved make. 
for lour olllces, to wit: Iker Isle. Sedg- 
wick, Hluehill and Ellsworth, and have 
; tin* line in working order, on or before the 
first day of July next. The snh-inai ine 
cable across Eggemoggin Reach, which is 
a lew rod- over a mile wide, will cost from 
81400 to llsUO; but notwithstanding the 
exjiciise of lliis part of the line, the con- 
tract price for constructing the whole line 
between Ells worth aud Deer Isle-di-lance 
thirtv-oue miles—is but little more limn 
the cost of other lines for the same dis- 
tance. where no sub-mat iuc eahle ha- lieen 
required. I'lic imputation of Deer Isle I* 
about the same a- Buck-port. Tliev are 
extensively engaged in commerce and 
shipping, and the use of the telegraph ha- 
become a necessity for the successful 
prosecution of their business. It is be- 
lieved by all who hare examined the mat- 
ter. that the line will pay handsomely, and 
that the stock will be above par. 
t'aslinr 
—One day tins week as Mr. Aron Cham- 
berlain was removing an old partition in 
bis house, lie found, an old silver Ma-onic 
Seal, by the use of chemicals the ru-t and 
dirt were removed. The seal i- about the 
size of a silver dollar; on the outside sur- 
face or rim. are the word- Truth ami l'n- 
ion. I.avfaettc l.odge, at the bottom f>7;N 
On the middle surface are Two Pillars. 
Mosaic Pavement. Holy Bible Square and 
Compasses. 
— 1 lie Hancock l.odge of Free and Ac- 
cepted Masons was instituted at Ca-tinc. 
(then Penobscot.)on the Iltli of Novem- 
ber 1.1*4; records of its meetings are found 
up to June 30th. 1861. In ISfli the lodge 
w as re-organized, at the re organlzeatiun. 
tin* ancient seal of the lodge could not be 
found. In 1 Mb; an old vessel was under- 
going repairs in the town of Deer 1 -le. a 
workman saw a piece of copper lying 
among the dii't and rubbish, which excit- 
ed his curiosity, and which on examina- 
tion proved to be the ancient seal of Han- 
cock Lodge. The schooner (Michigan) 
was built about the year 1815 iu Belfast 
Maine. 
—Doctor Wheeler aud wife celebrated 
their tiu wedding on Tuesday evening. 
About one hundred were present, after 
partaking ol the wedding fea-t amid 
bright faces, bright sayings, and bright 
tin, the evening w as very pleasantly pass- 
ed. 
— The Steamer Howell landed about for- 
ty Normal scholars to day. The prospect 
now is that the entering class, will he 
large. 
— Hon. Win. H. Sargent, has been re- 
nominated by the President, as Collector 
of this Port. 
—The U S. Revenue Cutter Levi Wood- 
bury, came into the harbor. to-duv, sent a 
boat on lioard the -Dobbin."and left imme- 
diately. jy 
W est Trnuont. 
—Due of those pleasing little events, 
which sometimes come like rays of sun- 
shine, took place at Seal Cove a short time 
siucc. Ttie members of the sabbath school 
in that place paid u visit to their worthy 
superintendaut. Mr. Benjamin Sawyer, tak- 
ing with them the necessary articles for a 
good supper; and alter preparing the ta- 
ble in an unused room, invited Mr. Saw- 
yer aud wife in to share the repast. Alter 
supper Mr. s. was presented with a very 
beautiful biblc, with appropriate remarks 
lroiu W. A. Heath, Es<]. The present 
w as most worthily bestowed, for Mr. Saw- 
yer has been a laithful laborer in the Sab- 
bath school for many years, and this ac- 
knowledgement of his servics will stimu- 
late him to renewed efforts. 
The w inter term of the schools in this 
place are nearly through. Four of them 
at Bass Harbor. Goose Cove. South Seal 
Cove, and North Seal Cove have been 
taught by students from the State College 
at Orono. The school at Bass Harbor, 
taught by Mr. W. I„ Stevens, closed on 
Feb. 12, and the oue at Seal Cove, by E. 
D. Mayor, teacher, on Feb. 20. Both 
schools have been very successful, and 
teachers and parents are mutually satis- 
tied. Mr. W. A. Allen at N. Seal Cove is 
also giving great satisfaction as a teacher. 
As .'spring approacberwigns of activity 
among sea-taring men become manifest, 
yuite a number of crews have left or are 
preparing to leave, and ere long the great- 
er part of them will be out to sea. 
A series of prayer meetings have been 
wumii me wmier ny me 
brothers Warren and Woodbury Norwood. 
Both young men are sincere and earnest 
’"workers, and it is hoped that their efforts 
to do good will be crowded with success. 
Hev. Mr. Plummer has also instituted a 
series of meetings af different points 
I through the town. 
A good days work was done by Mr. Is- 
rael Murphy of this town. Mr. M. is sev- 
enty-six years of age, and one day last 
w eek he chopped seven feet of wood and 
thirty poles beside, and it waut’t a good 
day for chopping either. Can any man of 
an equal age do better than that? Next. 
E. 
TrfMt. 
—Cant. F. S. Dean instituted a large 
lodge of Good Templars at Tremont, Feb. 
1 —tli. called W. F. Morrill I.odge. No. 332. 
Tovraakip N«. 39. 
—liobert F. Sweeney and another1 w ork- 
man belonging to the crew of Mr. McPhee. 
recently, while passing the roots of an 
upturned tree, weie attracted by the growl- 
ingof some wild animal. On digging away 
the snow, lie discovered an old sbobear 
with three cubs. Sweeney at once started 
for tlie camp lor bis gun. and returning 
dispatched the old bear after firing twc 
[ shots. The cubs were then killed. They 
attempted to take them alive, but although 
very voung. they proved ugly cuslomeri 
to handle. 
Imklia. 
—Mr. llrainard Watson of Brooklin 
Me., Hist mate or brig Abby Watson, oi 
the passage from X. York to Porto Kico 
w as lost overooard and was drowned oi 
the 3d day of Jan. 1874 Six day* out. 
j Bn iunn 
I —Dr. John Page of Buck-port Me., hai 
been appointed Acting Assistant Surgeoi 
in the Navy. 
This Bickspokt * Bangor B. B.—Thi 
Board of Directors of the Bucksport * Ban 
gor railroad contemplate putting on sul 
llclent force as soon as the Iroet la oat o 
the road bee), to complete the road read; 
lor trains by the time the superstucture o 
the bridge, across the Penobscot in Bongo 
is finished. This will probably be sous 
time in the middle of the rimntnr 
■mtwtll*. 
^IM'—The house of William l.linebiirn- 
er was burned on Tuesday Feb. 17tli. and 
a Urge part of the contents were also de- 
stroyed. Lou about $1500, Insurance In 
a Bangor office for $500. 
•waa’s lalaad. 
—guile a business daring the winter Is 
carried on by the people of Swan's Island 
in the Irozen herring trade, four vessels 
betng employed between Grand Mcnan 
•nd Boston, carrying from 175.000 to 300,- 
000 each; and some making several trips. 
The people are also very anxious for the 
fate of the poor lobster. 
"To be or not to be” seems to Ik the 
alternatives with the poor Kali. They have 
w ithin a year or two grown small Indeed, 
and beautifully less In number. 
Mraaklln. 
ltcsolutioiis of Kggemoggitt Lodge. No. 186. 
I. O. G. T., on the death of Brother A. B. 
Obrr. 
ir/iereos, Since tie* counueneeinent of the 
j l*»t quarter we have lost by death a luueh luted brother, our Worths Chief Tnuplar, it is 
emi nently proper that we pit some tribute of 
respect and honor to bis mcniorv, and express 
our heart felt sympathy for bis bereaved fam- 
ily and friends; then-lure. 
lletolceJ, That in the dra'b of Bro. A. h. 
(liter this Lodge has Inst alt holiest, genial and 
upright officer; ami his faitbftillne.s furnishes 
s bright example of those qualities which 1 thou 1.1 ever characterize the lire of a Good 
Templar; and that we cherish his memory 
with Iccliugs of the highest regards and as 
worthy of our most careful imitation. 
f.Vso/eed, That we express the unanimous 
scuiimcnl of the members of this Lodge wheo 
we say that we tntss. more than language* can 
express, his kipd and pleasant face: and we 
cannot Tet realize that we base been with him 
for the last time. 
lletulrtil. That wa sympathize with his 
deeply a dieted family, and will most willingly do all that w*e ran to lighten the buideu of 
grief so heavily boru bv our esteemed sister. 
| Kllen otter. 
IiClolr>,/. That a copy of these resolution l*c 
furtiish.-d our l>ereaved and loved sister, and 
that Ihrey bs printed in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican. 
Wm. A. Friend, ) Warren Wells. C Com. 
Carie I. IIerkick.S 
A New Terror.—At the meeting in 
i "sail loft" Sunday, the matter of holding 
prayer meetings in liquors shops was sug- 
gested. and eighteen ladies there signed an 
aggremuent to engage in the movement. 
I Twenty men also expressed a willingness 
j to aid the work. The subject is still under 
consideration and has many warm advo- 
cates. This new assailant of the foe to the 
public welfare will be a novel one in this 
| community, hut will probably make it verv 
uncomfortable for some people.— fl'ort- 
i mid l\fu. 
u «r> Ua dm, M NfkMl I 
| The Mft*«arhutetU Supreme Ju<li<-tal Omrt 
has decided affirmatively tin* following <|ue«- 
tion referral to it by an order of the legislature ; 
j “Under the con*tituiion of this commonwealth 
can u woman be a member of a school commit- 
The court bold* that the constitution eon- 
I tain* nothin* relating t«* school committee*. and that the common law of Ungland wa* our 
| l»'v UJ"»n the subject i*crinittin* a woman to 
till any local office of an administrative charac- 
ter. the duties attached to which were *uchtbat 
a woman was competent to (terfonn them. 
!-*•« of Pale vis. 
—Patents issued to Maine inventors for 
the week ending Feb. 3d. 1874. Reported 
by Win. Franklin Seavey. Solicitor of Pa- 
tents. Hines* Block, 17 Main Street. Ban- 
| gor. Me. 
I- 1*- Sherman, Biddeford. Feed for 
Lathes ; 7'.,?. \\ hiteh«-ad. So. Paris. C’om- 
btned Cook Stove and Furnace; O. fc W. 
j Rochford, Biddeford. C’ar Coupling. 
Pickings and Stealings. 
—A !»uisville woman throw a man out 
of doors, and a pollcewau took him to-tlie 
lock-up, when lie proved to he a burglar. 
The next morning the citizens made tier a 
present for ber “heroic repulse of a bur- 
glar." when she said she thought it was 
her husband, who bad come home drunk, 
j that she threw out of doors. She'd "a bin 
scared to death if she'd knowed it was a 
burglar.” 
—Scientific men say that if pianos stand 
north and south the tone of the instrument 
is much improved. This is true—especial- 
ly when the piano is thumped by a learner. 
About one hundred ami fifty miles north 
and south of von is the proper position for 
the instrument to stand when being man- 
ipulated by a young thiug taking her lirst 
\ lessons. 
—“John." said a clergyman to his man. 
: “you should become a tetotaller; you have 
been drinking again to-day.” “Do you 
ever ta’tc a drop yourself, meenister?” 
“Ves, John; bat you must look at your 
circumstances and mine.” "Very true, 
sir." said John; “but can you tell me how 
the streets of Jerusalem were kept so 
cleanT’ “No. John, I cannot tell you 
that.” “Weel. sir, it was ju»t because ev- 
ery one kept his aiu door clean." 
—An inebriate, some little while back. 
got into a car and became very trouble- 
aonie and annoying to the other passeu- 
gers. so much so that it was proposed to 
eject him ; hut a kind hearted and reverend 
doctor, who was also a passenger, inter- 
posed for him, and soothed him into good 
behavior for the remainder of the journey. 
Before leaving, however, lie scowled upon 
the other occupant* and muttered some 
words of contempt, but shook hands warm- 
ly with the doctor, and said : "Good day 
my friend; I see you know what is it to be 
drunk.” 
KYMPTOM* OK LlfER COSIPUINT. 
A sallow or yellow color of skin, or yellowish brown spots on the fice ami other parts ol the 
bodr; dullness and drowsiness with frequent headache; dizziness, bitter or had taste in the 
mouth, dryness ot throat and internal heat; palpitation ;in many cases a dry .teasing tough, with sore throat, unsteady appetite, raising ot food, choking sensation in throat, distress, 
heaviness, bloated or full feeling about stom- ach and sides, pain in sides, hack or hrea-t.and about the shoulders,' colic, pain and soreness 
through bowels, with beat; constif.atiou alter- 
nating with diarrhoea; piles, flatulence, ncr- 
vousness, coldness of exteemities; rush ot I Wood to head, with symptoms of apoplexy, numbness ot limbs, especially at night; cold chills alternating with hot flashes, kidney and 
dulness, low spirits, uu* sociability and gloomy foreboding.. Only a few of above symptom. likely to be prewnt at time. AM wbo U»e Dr. Pierce’. Alt. Ext. ot Golden Medical Discovery for Liver Complaint and ita 
complication, are loud in it. praise. 
A CUBE OE LIVER DISEASE. 
.. Kt'sx. Texa., May lOtb. 1873. Dr. K. V. Pierce: 
Dear Sir-My wife la*t year at this time i Wt. contaned to her bed with Chronic Liver I>i»ea»e. I bad one of the beat doctor, to see 
her, and he gave her up to die. when 1 came 
upon .one or your medicine. 1 bought oue bottle and commenced giving it. She then weighed 88 lb*, now .he weigh. 140 lb., and 
;• robust and hearty. She baa taken eight bol- Ue. in all, so you we I am an advocate lor youi Medicine.. WM. MEAZEL. 
Business Notices. 
UEAKV DIM BARE. 
Palpll.tlu, PaebU ni Irregular Acttes al 
•ha Heart cured by Fellow.’ Compand 
•Trap mt Hrpaphaapbilea. 
Freeport, Digby County,N. S., Feb. 10,1800 
James L Fallows, Esq. 
Dear Sir: Gratitude to you, and aympatbj 
foi the afflicted, Induce, me to wnd you a writ 
ten atatomeut of my caw and the cure eflectec 
1 by u.iog your Compound Syrup of Hypopho. 
pailes. 
In April, 1888,1 was attacked with palplta 
tionof the Heart,I aeat tor the Doctor, and lx 
said that nothing could be done lor me^nd that I was liable to die very suddenly; being ven 
waakaod unable to leave my bed,I became dis 
Alter my physician, gave me up, I w»« in- r duceto nan your Compound Syrup of Hypo 
phosphite., nod the eflret wa> wonderful. It 
two out I felt the benefit ol iuand alter takrn. 
half a bottle I was entirely free from the oom 
r plaint, and to thin dal have not been trouble, 
with a return of the Hurt iaraae. 
1 Yours, very truly, 
SABAH LENT. 
Within lb* Whole Range of took; and alter- 
ative medicine known, none la entitled to more 
consideration than the Peruvian Syruq. In all 
case* of enfeebled or debilitate*! constitution it 
la tbe very remedy needed. The tnoat positive proof of Inis can lie adduced. 
Suffer*re with PILES ahould erect a monu- 
ment to Dn. SiLftBKK. forhia beneficent di*- 
2"*!* of ANAKKSIS. an infallible cure of PILLS—a failure In 20.000 cases has not beeu 
recorded. It la a simple suppository, painless and easy of application, gives instant relief.acts 
as an instrument, soothing poultice and medi- 
cine, and can not tail to cure. Lotion*, oint- 
ments. and internal remedies m*v fail, but An- skesis is infallible. Price $1.00. Sold by Drug- gists everywhere. Principal Depot, 46 Walk- 
er at.. New York. 
Something certain at last.—PILES is not 
only one of the most painful of human diseas- 
l>r°fe»’‘»onal men had almost despaired of flnd'ug a remedy, until the introduction **f 
ANAKEslS. bv Dr. Silmbkk. and after an ex- 
perience of 20.000 cases in live years, doctors 
agr**<* that an infallible remedy ha* lieen found. 
Sufferer* will appreciate ANAKKSIS after 
try inn everythingcl*e in vain and then exper- 
iencing the bli** of instant relief aud ultimate 
cure.—Price •i 00. Sold by Druggists every 
Where. Principal De|*ot. 46 Walker st., N. V. 
Ark you open to conviction *It so.you cannot 
doubt, (torn the testimony laid liefore the pub- 
lic. that Hale's Honey of Iloreiiouud and Tar 
will cure couglia, cold*, ami all control! ible dis- 
ease* of llie lung* ami throat, when all other 
pulmonics have railed. Crittculoii’.*, 7 6r h 
Avenue. Sold by all Druggist* 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in 1 minute. 
*’II kaI.iMi on itk WlKua," say all who 
have made u*o ef Dr. Wi*lar*M HaUain *»f Wild 
Cherry, and by such u*e been cured of coughs, 
cold*, bronchitis, sore throat, inilucnzt or con- 
sumption. The prudent will always keep this 
standard remedy by them. 
At ihla season of the year, when so many ot 
our |»eople are suffering from cold*, we called 
atttrntion to Aykr’s Ciikkry Pkctoral a* a 
sure cure not only for cough* and cold*, but all 
aflW’Uons of the lung* ami throat. Haviug 
used it In our family for many year*, we can 
»|*enk from personal knowledge of its efficiency. 
There may be oilier remedies that arc good- 
but in all our experience thi* ha* proved to be 
by far the best. It* qualities are uuifortn and 
wholly reliable. It is pleasant to take, and 
should lie kept at comma ml, by every family, a* 
j » protcc.tiou agaiust a da** of complaints 1 which seem iiaimlc*siu the beginiug. but be- 
come* afflicttng and dangerous If neglected.— 
[N. II. Register.] Imo$ 
A ( sasaisa fsrai of ladlfMilsn 
Is oppression after rating, or depressing dull- 
ness of the spirits; with flatulence, or a bel- 
ching up of wind, aud almost always follow* 
Costivenes«. Du. Harrison’* Peristaltic Loz- 
enge* give quack and permanent relief. They 
are pleasant, portable, do not requite Increase 
ui liefer xrip**, ami tor « on-tipation of III'* Bowel*, rile»,H«'»<lnhc,I)uzineM, Irregu* 
lari! le#, and oth^r Female Wcakti*—. they are 
incomparable. Trial Iwx, 30 eta. I^rgebox. 
•JO * i*. mailed free lor tin- last prior. 
1»K. IlAltltlSON'S It KI.AMi BALSAM, 
a splendid ure lor coughs. IIoak.sknh.hm, and 
all iiiim.ii and l.f'\*<i complaint"*. For »ale 
l»v K. S. HAUUImiN X t O. Proprietor*, V*. 1 Trcmout Temple. B*^t«>n and bv all 
I»ru«Ki^t*. 
1 mo6 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
FKBRIarV, »j, ls;d. 
Apples per bbl. 5 on 
*!rie«l t»erlb. .trait 
II. .in* per bu 3.30*4 (*. 
Beef “teak per lb. .20*23 
Boasts lab. 
•• t ..rnetl .loali 
| Plate 12 
| Seal ** 1“ 
I Salt Pork •* .11a 12 
I II mu* .1*1 
l.arl Leaf 12 
1 latnii .12*11 
It.itt *r ** .33 to 
| Chee*e •* " i**i2*» 
Chickens *• .1*. 
I Twrkejr* .20 
C ran berries per bu. 
#3.«) 
4 ofee per lb. Jttat'> 
Barley *• bu. .N»a<i 
Coro Meal ** ll.uu 
■“lioit* baf #2 aw 
1 me I re»l •* 2 23 
I 
Cotton seed Meal 
per baj( 2.23 
K.rft per do*. Ju 
Fi*h lire Coil per 1b- 
,a»ao7 
•* •* I ollock ** .t>tau3 
1 Fre»h C«h1 per lb. .US I Kre*h Halibut per lb .1*» 
f < lams per pk. .23 ! PI** Feet U*. 
Tri|H* .12 
lfi««ea p« lb. .OGa.o? 
I Ftour sop. per bbl. 
#f* Oil.CM* 
•• XX t* nualo.ot 
••XXX" *• lo>Jall u 
“Choice 1J o 
Ton*tie |wr lb. .IS 
Buckwheat Flour 
|*er lb. .i* 
4. raham Flour *k .4tt 
4»al Meal •* o*. 
Bice ** ** .lu 
Crack*. 1 Wheat -o7 
Pop 4 .»ro *• bJ 
1*.>tat>per bu. .7*« 
stract lb. .(Han 
4)mott* ** bu. $i.4N) 
Beet. .73 
Turnip* ** •* .i*i 
salt bu. .?uwt*> 
Pickle* gall. .00 
Maple >ui»r |**r lb. 
I ig. per lb. .20*25 
Oranges per bo« gl.’tx 
l.en»ou<i •• •• HUM 
ISugai g r.iutilute*l 
per lb. .1*4 
** coffee A lb .11 
'J .11 
Molas*e» Ifiun 
per gall. *50*53 
" P<»rto Rico 
per fall. .70*7.1 
Tea .lap. •* lb. .uWa 
•• Onl. •• •• XaM 
Tallow •* 1 .irt 
Wo.nl a*t Cortl 3.50*4 Oil 
«lv har«l 5 <■»*«> uu 
Coal ** Ion 'aC50it.i.UU 
* >>l l.iaaM gal. LlO.il.15 
** here •• Ji] 
While Lea-1 pure 
per lb. .1*1 M 
llay t«»u $1 ap- ou 
Nai.a lb. ,U*> to Ua 
Herd* Ora** bu. 3ta 
lie«i Top •* IJval l’i 
Clover |m»t Jb. ,1| 
Call *ktn* *• ** I*. 
Pella g 1 .uo.i 1 5-i 
W'ool per lb. aau<> 
Lumber Hemlock 
per in 11 00 
Spruce •• |:t *i t «a» 
.. i»(Be •• -• jj a40 
Munglt* PUie Ex. go «*; 
Cec »r t (aj 
•* No. 1 3 75 
.2 I 2ft 
•* Spruce 1 
lapboir-ta >pruee 
•a. Ju.uu 
Spruce No I lg 
" l‘iae Clour 4" <aj 
•• M ex. 5o.t»< 
l.alh Spruce 1.75 
'* Pine i. «u 
loineni perem a. «■ 
l.unc 1.5o 
llnck per in. gH.alS<ai 
Hue^.a per lb I4ai7 
Itatstna •• lb. .CaJ” 
Prunes ** •• .1* 
Fonliron# S lb. Cana .Jo 
Tamarlu.la p«r ib. .15 
Kabbits .5 
Partrulgo* .10al5 
MARINE LIST. 
Memoranda. 
Sch Abigail Ilainea, (of Ellsworth Smith, 
which collided w ith s» h Addie Hlaisdell in 
Dutch Island Harbor a few weeks since, on the 
pa-sage from N York for Bristol, ha* b.cu 
thoroughly repaired at an expense ot about 
^*ix). and is now ready for sea. The cost of 
repairs ha- beea assumed bv the owner* of the 
Addie B.ui-d-ll. 
Disaster* in December. The Cominittee- 
of Management of Hie Bumu Veritas, basju-t 
published the list of maritime disasters report- 
ed during the month of December. 1*73, con- 
cerning all flag*. The list gives the following 
fctitisties: 
Sailing vessels totally lost, 207, \iz: 127 
English. 31 German, Ji) Greek, 10 French. 10 
Norwegian, 11 Italian, lj Russian, U A me r can. 
f» Spanish, 4 Dutch. 4 Swedish, 3 Au-tnan. 2 
Portuguese, l Brailiant and 1 Turkish. In 
this number are included nine sailing vessel* 
reported missing. 
steamer* totally lost, 31, viz: 17 English, 4 
French, 4 Spanish, 2 German, 1 American and 
1 Japanese. In thi* number are included nine 
U«Hr»tif I'ort*. 
S \V Harbor—Ar 13th. hrig Earnest ul 
Portland, Me, Thompson, master. Im bt John, 
X 11. with sugar box .books, lor Havana. Cuba, 
bid 20th. 
Portland—Ar 10th, m-h Theory, IVruaid. 
Cranberry I.le. 
Ar 22d, Highland Queen, dolt. Deer Island. 
X It. lor Boston. 
Portsmouth—Ar 20.b, sell Xellie Grant, 
Jordan, Brashear city. 
ltosioN—CM lbtu, teb Timothy Field, Le- 
iand. St John, X II. 
Cld lDtli, sell Sarah A llced, Reed, llayti. 
Ar 201b. tchs Hattie Card, Moore, Inagua. 
D.-e 31st; Xeponset, Wiley, Virginia; Br. seb 
Is tv Iteed, Sprague, Grand Menan. 
Ar 24th, brig Rocky Glen, Higgins, Pensaco- 
la, Feb. 5. 
Bristol—In port 19tb, seb Abaigall Haynes, 
J Smith, for X York. 
I Sid 21st, sell Abigail. Haynes, X York. 
1 Providence—Sid I9tb, sch White Foam, 
I Milliken, Baltimore. New York—Ar 19th, sell Maid of the Mist, 
j Smith. Poiut-a-Petre. 
Lewes, I>el—Ar lsth, sch City of Chelsea, 
fm Bluebiil for Phila. 
Jacksonville—cld 12th, schs M C Mosely, Haynes, Martinique; Georgietta, Jellisou. St 
Marys, Ua. to load for X Y ork. 
Foreign Porta. 
At MansaniLa—5th inst, brig Stockton. Allen, 
for Boston uext dav. 
Barbadoes—Sid 17th ult, sch Eastern Queen, Conners, Honduras. 
Matanzaa—Old 10th ult., sch Starlight, Bun- 
ker, X of Hatteras. 
Cld 12th, sch C F Young, Richardson, Port- 
land. 
Havana—Ar ISth, brig Alex. Xichols, New 
York. 
Sid 12th, sch H 1> Stover, Pierce, X York vis 
Csrdenas. 
Cardenas—Ar 12th, seh Xellie Scott, Milan 
Providence. 
Buenos Ayres—In port Jan 16th, barque Me- 
gunticook, (Hemingway. 
Surinam—Ar 2dgf* Annie Whiting, Have- 
ner. from Jordan Mfter. X 8, for Boston, wig. St Johns, P R—21st ult, brig Abby Watson 
N York. 
St Thomas—Ar 9th, brig Silas N Martin 
Brown, Deneruri. 
St Pierre, Mart—28th ult., sch James War 
ren, Drfeko, Antigua. 
VeraCrua—Cld ltfth ult., sch Georgia 8ta 
pies. Lord, Tuxpan, Mexico. 
DIED 
-■■■ aw n ■ 
Obituary notice*, beyond the Date, Name am 
Age must be paid for. 
Ellsworth—21st last., George Frederic Hop kins, aged 28 yean. 
Mr. H. waa a young man of promise am 
leave, many friends to mourn his loss. 
—20th Inst., Mrs. Abigail Clough, aged 51 
Boston—20th lost., Walter 8. Holams, age 21 years. 
I Augusta—In the Insane Asylum, Mr. Hint «f Uila city, aged about 64 yearn. Sedgwick—11th InsL, very suddealy, .Mi Thomas Currier, aged 71 jtan. 
C. C. Burrill’s Advertising Column. 
GIRARD 
FIRE-INSURANCE COMPANY, 
OFFICE, NO. (UK CHF.STNITT.ST. 
Ainu Ju.l), lt;t, »*00,00o 
Thl» cmapur do*» e«rt»,iT*lv m Fir* In.urano, 
CANTU, $400, MO. 
All Paid up in Cash. 
SUBPLOT, wit $500,000 
All safely invested in Real Rotate, Bond*. Mort- 
gages, Government and other good oecmitte*. 
•HR t)«^M,000 
O' Property ha# been successfully insured by this Company, and 13*41 looses by fire |>roiiii>tly and 
honorably paid. 
The GIRARD ha* transacted business through 
a system ol agem-ies lor twenty years, and beeu 
represented m most ol the im|»oriaiil town* an t 
cities of Uio Union, yet no flro. not even that of 
Chicago or Boston, has i in pa red its capital or weak« ued its resources. On the other h ind, a 
surplus larger than its capital is still maintained, 
and Stockholders receive their usual divlden*. 
UKCKIPT3; 
»or the yeai ending December 31. 1873. 
Prom fire Premium* (only) #139 370 is 
From liitsie-t and Keuu, 4* 
Total #475.898 til 
i’l8BUTttS£MKNTS: 
On account of Fire Losses, #114.957 9| 
Commissions, 73 ** Be insurauec and return 
prein. and rebate. 19,370 89 
" salaries, 20,527 39 
General expenses, A repairs to real e-late, m< lading State A National 
Taxet, stamp*, etc, 54 .999 74 
$272,3*27 6*5 
Paid on account of losses occuring lu li7*« $30,775 81 
INVESTMENTS AND SKCUKITIKg OF THIS 
CO.. DEC KM UK It 31, 1873: 
Cash on deposit ia Phila. Nal l Ranks. #74.39* 20 
Ueal Estate in city of Philadelphia, tree 
of all lucuuibranee, 183,000 00 
Boud* A Mortgages (esch actually loan- ed thereon, 181,350 00 
United States bonds. lu5,J94 n0 
Pennsylvania Railroad bond*, 33.0UO ou 
Philadelphia City Uo;»n*, 17.178 ou 
Camden and Amlmy Railroad. 17 OmJoo 
400 shares Reading R. R., 22 900 u0 
Phila. A Erie li It, I5.0oo no 
Lehigh Navigation Co., u.000 GO 
t onuectisg KK bon.l*. lo.OUU ou 
UUy of Louisville. Hr., bond*, 10,000uo 
City of Trenton, N. J.. bonds. 11,'OOOu Dan* me.liar b urn A Wdksharre li. bonds lo.ttwu# 
Phila. A Reading Railroad bonds, 5.175 00 
Amrrieaa Co.. i.ouuou Lackawanna A Hloorasburg HR. A Sus- quehanna Coal Co., 4,(*a) 00 
Intercut accured on above securities, 3 779 49 Cash loaned on call secured by I'.S. 
b.etc., 13,000 00 
< ash Dept., Girard Life Au. A Trust Co., 4,*.uO Ou 
Interest secured on rail loan* A deposit* 543 00 
C a*h in Co.'s vaults, *2,552 40 
Peryeiual premium*, returnable to us 
fr^m other office*, accured rents, office 
and agent'* supplies and furniture. 7.319 91 
Premiums due from agencies In due 
cout»e of collection. 30,546 04 
DUUCCloKS: 
Thomas Craven, A f.eO S. Gillett. 
Kurniau Sheppard, Henry K. Kenney. Thomna Mackellar. John supple*. 
Joseph klapp M. i>., Silas Yerke*. Jr.. 
Thomas Mainer. Theodor Megargce, 
Uuu. 1*. Turner. M.D., Clin* M. Sloan, 
Hon. 1 haniber* MrKibben. 
Tho*. Craven, Tr*»t. Jauie* U. Alvord. Secy. 
A. S. GILLETT, Vie coresident A Trcamucr. 
1861 Charter Perpetual. 1874. 
FRANKLIN INS. CO. 
OK l.SOlANATOLIS. INI*. 
JOHN C SHOKMAKKIt. TreU. 
WM. WESLKY WOOLLEN Vice Tre.t 
JoilN a CHILH, Secretary. 
ANNUAL STATEMENT, 
IIEI KUMKH 31. N|;t 
ariMM rs $l<utouu.uo SLLli.l . 91,21.186 
ASSK I*S 
t ash deposited in Indiana It inking 
Co w oollea, Webb A Co., and In 
j diana National Bank. |3o.ttl5 38 C ish in Company's office, 4 5»i 
Lo an, on Mortgage, tir.t leu* on Kaal 
K.Late Worth $ t'.t.m*) wj, aj.4Il 7| Loan* on Stock* A Bond* market value, pi.tti'j ui It mU owned by Co., market v alue. 70 500 <aj llml Eilale. M.MI 91 
lnU-n*t iiviiim on IJ.ni I. A Mortgage,. J.I.-J iai Bill* receivable lor Kire and Inland 
Premiums, l.iij 50 I Gross Premium* in course of colie. tton, 37.9:8 14 Stock Note* seemed subject lo call. lYduum 
$ t43jili Ufi 
LIABILITIES 
Amouut of all uoiiaid looses, 700 Oo 
Net Income, 1873, $119.497 03 Total Expenditure*, including los«e* 
1873. M.«*aa 
SECOND ANNUAL STATEMENT 
OK THE 
Li A. N GOR 
INSURANCE COMPANY, 
IIANGOK MAINK. 
STATEMENT OK ASSETS, (Jan'. |, 1,74. 
< AMU CAPITAL, $M»,3dO IHI 
Ml It PLl'M. | | I.MtS I I 
Total Ai»l>, 1311,411, II 
Loans on Bond ami Mortgage, first 
I Lems ) $213,600 09 
Casa ta 8e< ond National Bank, o,i5j 90 
c.i»h in Office. 
ca»U in Agents' hau ls in course of 
transmission. 11.328 73 
Bank Mock. 10,060 06 
State ami Town Bonds, .'l.fcOuuO 
Limed Mate* Bonds, 3.800 00 
Kail road Bond*. 2,745 0(1 
Penobscot and Bangor Boom Co.'s Stock, 2J0U 0C Marne Telegraiili fompauy Stock, 1.0*0 by 
Bill* Receivable tor (Marine Premiums,) 3.1.327 sa Accured Interest, 20.333 00 
Total Cash Asset*, $315,21* 11 
LABILITIES: 
Losses adjusted and due. none. 
Losses adjusted and not du«, $*,2»>5 it 
Losses reported. 6,*80 u 
T«>tal Liability, $15,145 U 
Total Losses paid, $118,617 ft 
J. S. CHADWICK, Sec'y. 
M. Lincoln, Pres’t. 
HANOVER 
FIRE INSURANCE CO.’Y, 
No. 120 Broadway, cor. Ceder St., N. V. 
STATEMENT OF ASSETS, 
JANUARY 1ST, 18*4. 
CASS CAPITAL, MOO,000.00 
SUBPLOT, 685,337.00 
Tot* An«ti, ILMW3L60 
Cash in Bank and Office, $79,887 2 
United States 6 per cent. Bonds, 517,731 21 
State, City, and County Bonds, 42.982 54 
Loans on call, 103,500 (m 
Bonds and Mortgages, 250,26b u 
Premiums in hands of Agents, and un- 
collected office premiums, 77,376 0 
Accrued Interest, 4.954 
Heal Estate. 2,725 ft 
$1,005,337 7 
Outstanding Losses. 09,854 9 
I- Kemsen Lane, Sec’y. B. S. Walcott, Pres’t. 
llenry Kip, Aas’t Sec'y. Thus. James, Actuary. 
THE 
HUMBOLDT INS. CO. 
mm iiitiri, v, a. 
Geo Brown. PnUt. Elmar r. Higgins. Me', H-tV. Mcl'lava Viue-Pres't. Jaa. A. Heddea. Treat 
i Cash Capital $800,000. 
ASSETS, DECEMBER Slit, 1*71 
I Bond, anu Mortgage,, $417,001 C 
Caah in Bank and Co.’S Ofloe, $7,1*« 1 
| Premiums m ooarea ol collaeUoa. 30.004 I 
Interest accured aad due, 0,413 1 
, 
Ofloe (RraBare aad aafe, 1,3001 1 Heal Estate, i$,uuu I 
Milan1 
Liabilities, »,$»i 
■ ■■■ ■ ■! 
Portland. February 10.1874. 
HAVING formed a t oimrtncrship under the firm name of 
CLARK & EMERSON, 
(Formerly CLARK * C ARTL AND.) 
f-r the purpose of continuing in the business of 
JOBBING BOOTS AND SHOES, 
at No*. 54 and 56 Middle St., 
POBTLAND, MAINE, 
We beg a continuance of favors in the future as 
in the past, feeling assured that with our present increased facilities, we can give to the trade supe- 
rior advantages in having our line of Goods. 
We solicit a share ot orders for the .Spring 
Trade, and will use our he*t endeavor* to mer.t 
the confidence of the public. 
CHARI.KM CLARK. 
Sum* 9 W. T EMERSON. 
iOllV LUCAS * CO.’S 
CELEBRATED GREEN PAINT 1 
THREE *11 A UK. ! 
"VISN (iltKEX, l.lghle-t null lunat toillli.nl Id 
the market. 
l.l'.MT IMI’KIll M. HlKNl II (.KEEN. * 
MEIlll'M IUI-KKIAI. EUKMTI littKF.N. 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
for brilliancy el color, iveting properties and 1 
durability. Dealers and ron-unor* should u-;e i.o 
otbei For sale bv dealei* generally, and at 
wholesale bv M. FOIITEM 4k CO.. son- agu. 
tm V India Nlreel, Huston Mautl- 
luclurei* A Dealer.*- m I'amts till*. A ^arnisbes. 
Juio.8 
w,v>r±"i:i > i 
100 Cords Sapling Pine, 
100 Cords Clear Spruce Butts, 
50 M. Kit Hoops, 
100 M. Ash Hoops and Poles. 
CASH PAID FOR THE ABOVE. 
■IspklM. MrDaaaltl 4k Co. 
El is worth, Feb »tb, 1874. 4w7 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY ! 
Sicrenw Plains, Mnine. 
'I'HE Spring Term of Ihia Inatitutlon will coin- 
A mence on 
Tuesday. March 3d, 1M94, 
and continue fourteen weeks. 
For further information, address, 
*w8 G. M ROIH.E, A. M., Principal. 
HOW TO GET RICH 
1 How any man, woman, girl or boy may get rich 
FROM FIVE CENTS CAPITAL, 
; m ilt for TEN CENTS, und stamp f«»r return 
postage. Address, A. U. GRlNDLK. 
South I’euobseot. Maine. 
fogal djjoticfs. 
State of Maine. 
HANCOCK, aa.—Court of County CommiAaiouerA, | J inuary Term, 1874. 
TJ the selectmen of the several t«wni in the County of Hancock. 
Whereas, the County Commissioners ot said 
county of Hancock, are of opintou that the pres- 
j ent County Jail U neither sate or convenient; and that from necessity the county will no obliged to 
erect s new jail ai soon as may bo. Aud w h.-iea*, aald commissioners do not con- 
si ler it advisable under existing circunistn 
to make a d.rect tax for this purpose in a- ..id* ance with ihe provi-ioii ot chape. aect #Rt |*,.Y 
Mat.. but deeming it Tor the interest of the count v 
j to purchase a loan for this purpose.—therefore 
you arc hereby notified that it is the internum of 1 the oounty Commissioners of said couuty of nan- 
j cock, to obtain a loan of twenty-five thouHaml 
d-dlart. f*25.noo; for the purpose if erecting said 
j new Jail, and to issue therefor the bonds of *md 
rounty, payable at such time na tbev mav deem 
expedient, with coupons attached lor legal inter- 
• »t. to wit; six percent: and you are hereby re- 
! quired in accordance with the provisions of the 
Kev. Slat. chap. 78. sect. 14 ami 12. to present the 
•incation of authorizing said loan to the «|uulikcd 
voters of your town at their next annual meeting 
for the choice of town .Hirers, for their decision 
thereon. And you are further required to insert 
an article for that purpose in vour warrant h 
said meeting the vote to !»e Vos and V.. and 
I make return oi the number of votes cast thereon, for and against, to the clerk of said county om- 
in is# loners, a cording to the provision of »u. | 
chap 7* sect. 12. R»v Slat A 
R> order of Court of Couutv <'ommi«*ioiirr- 
3wtl II. It. SAC SUERS, ler'k. 
I 
Slate ol* Alnine. 
II A Si t M K, n.-Tti the Slier ill'- of our re* pee. 
live I onntie-,.or either ofthcir I>ep- 
L. S. 1 ul,M‘ tiKKETPU. 
W. command you to attach the g.I- e-tate of shubael S. Walls, ol Eden, m *.a | ( oumv ot 
11.mcock. to the vultieofOne Thousand hollars aH-l summon the Aald helemlanl. if he mav* be ! found in your preeii.t. to appear Indore ..nr Ji -. 
tiers ol tli«' Supreme Judicial I uurt. next to l,« 
hidden in Ellsworth union ami lor the « .unity ot Hancock, ou the second Tuesday of i». tube, next then an.t tlwre in our sai l Court to answer unto 
Amanda E. Wall*, in a matter ot divorce, u here- 
in the said Amanda E. Walls, of Eden. In the 
t ounty ot Hancock, and state <>| Maine, wile of 
Shubael S. U alls, of *aid Eden, reHjtecrfullv •hows that Ahe was married to tne sai l shubael 
S. Walls, on ttie flr-t day of l>ecembei \ 1) 
at Eden aforesaid, by Will ard lligg'in-i E-'*l- a Justice of the iV.ue. duly authorized: that she and her said husband there.it etwards, and until tw■-» year* *iure lived together a- bu-- 
baad and wife in said Eden; that -h.- ha- ,-ver 
been tailhlul to her marriage obligations but that the said Sbabaei S. being wholly regardless oi the same, about two years since deserted \-.ur li- 
belant. ami has provided no supp jrt tor her or her Child that for the pa-t live jeais he h is ;ir- ried with him mi board the vessel ol which he is 
master, a woman by thj name ol Maggie Lhown 
with whom lie eohabit*. 
Wherefore your libelant prays that a divorce fiom the I Kinds ot niatriDlODV between her and her said husband may be decreed by tin- Court: 
that sm h decree would be reasonable and prober, Ooiiductve to denies tic harmony, and consistent 
w ith the peace and morality of h.m ictv ; that the 
cusl >dy of ( ora Ainanda Walls, mmi»r bud t 
beraelt and husband mav be decreed to her dm 
ing the pendency of this'libel and aflerw aid-, m l 
that suitable alimony may be also decreed t b** 
paid by her sai l liuaband, at such time-as tie 
cm it shall seem proper, and that such other dr- 
dee* and orders may be made bv the court as iii-- 
ticc may require. 
Amamia E. Walls. 
Aug a, I». i»:j. 
I It-LiMiag--<«tPlaintiff (a* »he iv tin- 
I siiiu ul Ur*«- Thousand Do||u:». u Inch -b ». | tiu-n 
and there be made to appear v% illt other due dam- ! age, Aud nave you there Ihi* Writ vvi.h vuur 
doing* therein. 
W itue»M, John Appleton, Chief Justice ot our 
**id * °urt, at Ellsworth, this loth day of Sept in the year of our Lord out* thousand eight hundred 
and seventy-three. 
H. IB SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
STATE UK MAINE. 
I HANCOCK, ss.—Supreme Judicial Court, Oe oher 
Term, ls'TJ. 
Upon the loregoing libel the Court order, that 
notice ol the pendeucy of the same l»e given to the lib lee therein named, bv serving on him au at- 
tested copy of said libel, and ol this order there- 
or by publishing the same in the Ellsworth Amer- 
ican, three weeks successively, the last publics- tion or service aforesaid to be at least JO lavs be- 
fore the next term ot this Court to lie held at Kli*- 
wotth, within and for the county of Hancock, on 
the second Tuesday ol April next, that -aid h 
be lee may then and there appear, and au.wer the said libel, and show cause, if any he have why the 
prayer therefore should not 1** granted. 
A true copy ol the lib el aud order thereon. 
11. B. MAUNDER*. ( b rk. 
SwH Attest, H. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
Htate of Maine. 
HANCOCK, tc,—To the Sheriffs of our respec- 
live Counties, or either ol then 
| L. S. | Deputies: greeting. 
We command you to attach tlie goods or estate of 
Oeo. W. Bailee, late of Deer Isle, in the County 
ot Hancock, and State of Maine, Mariner, to the 
value of Koui Hundred Dollars, and summon the 
said Defeudent, (it he may be loutul in y our pre- 
cinct.) to appear before our Justices of the Su- 
preme Judicial Court, next to be holden ai Ell*- 
worth, within aud for the Coun .y ol Hancock, on 
liio second Tuesday ot April next, then and there 
iu our said Court to an»wer unto Eben J. Saun- 
ders. of said Deer Isle, in a Bleu of the Case, 1 or 
that the said Defendabt at Boston, to wit: at said 
Ellswortn on the twenty-third day ol Kcburarv, 
A. D. 1«57, bv his promissory note of that date, by 
him subscribed, for value received, promised 
Jeremiah Dunham to pay hun or order (he sum of 
Two lluudred Dollars on demand with interest; 
and the said Jeremiah Dunham thereafter wards 
to wit: on the same day, endorsed and delivered 
the said note to the Plaintiff, by reason and in 
consideration whereof, the said Defendant be- 
came liable and promised the plaintiff to pay him 
the contents ot said note according to the tenor 
thereof. Yet though often requested, the said 
Defendant has not paid said sunt but neglected »o 
to do, to the damage of said Plaintiff (as he says) 
the sum ol Four Hundred Dollars, which shall 
then and there be made 10 appear with other due 
damages. And have you there Ins Writ with 
your doings therein. 
Witness, John Appleton, Chief Justice ol our 
said Court, at Ellsworth, this sixteenth dav ot 
January, in the year of our Lord oue thousand 
eight hundred aid seventy-three, 
II. B. Maunders, tiers. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
H ANCOCK.ss,—Supreme Judicial Court, October 
Term, 1H73- 
Ou the foregoing Suit it is ordered by the Court 
that notice of the pendency thereof be given iu 
the said Defendant, by serving him with an at 
tested cony ot the writ and this order thereon, oi 
by publishing the same in the Ellsworth American 
■1 weeks successively the last publication, or ser 
vice aforesaid, to be at least thirty days liefore tin 
next term of this Coart to be holden at Ellsworth 
within aud for the County ol Hancock, on the sec 
ond Tuesday of April next, that he may then ant 
there appear and auswer to said sait if he seei 
At. 
Attest, 11. B. SAUNDERS. Clerk. 
A true copy of writ aud order of Court thereon 
Hw7 Attest, U B. SAUNDERS, Clerk. 
rE SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public uotit* to all concerned. That he has been duly ap 
pointed, and has taken upon Mm seif, the irus 
of an Administrator of the estate ot 
9 CLARA A. BYARD. late of Bmksport, A in I he County of ilancoek, widow deceased A by giving liona as the law directs; he therefor 
I requests all persons who are indebted to said d< 
9 ceased’* estate, to make immediate payui nt. am 
A those who have any demands thereon to eilib 
the same tor payment. 
« WM. D. »WAZEY. 
V January 8, 1874. 8w8 
« X-/ A-T-A. Jl '-i rv w 
— 
PROTECT YOUR TRJILDWGS ! | 
Which may be done with less than quarter the usual expense, by the use o* 
TRE LAMGLEY SLATE: COATING PAINT. 
PATENTED AlT.t'ST 1, IS71 
A roof u.*y Inconml with a very cheap shingle. ami l.y the Application of this slate be ma-le to a»l bom -•> to •«> y ears. CM r.>..r, ran he pntchc.l an.l oatuil nml ,n.i.|.; to look much bette- am! l ist longer thin new shingles wl'hnut I he slate, ft lit lINETHIItl) THE COST OK UESHINOl INtl 
shlng'es is only about the cost of simply laying them, and the slate is Hit I lllOtiK ngainst sparks andlive eoals falling upon It, as mav lie easily tested liy any oae anil as o- 
pears^lrom the fuel Uiat lnanranoe Compaatea make th« same tariff iuat they do for slated 
for till or iron it has no e>|iial. as it expands by heat ami contracts by cold, anil never cracks or 
SCAI KS. Kor emetcrv Kciiccs it l. particularly adapted, as it will not corrode in the most exposed places. Roofs < ov ereil with Tar Mir,.thing Kelt can hp made watertight at a small expense (for this tart we would refer to li. I.. smith, .d and .VI U.rnhill, Boston.) 
n x s , t  
The slate or paint is extremely cheat two gallons will cover a hundred scuaio feet nl shingle Boot 
nr over Mur hundred of Tin or Iron Price ol the slate Coating ready tor use is an cents per gallon *10 per hall hat tel, or * In per barrel ol about to gallons, with a liberal discount to the trade!. We Mr- ni-h and apply Lite mat* rial lor $: .V> p< hundred square feet in the vicinitv of Boston* W> u«e no T“r *" lW# fmmpmmiUmm. The Coating has u very heavy body, but is’eaniv applied with a 4 <»r *; inch coloring brush. On utn and rotten shingles it tills up the holes and p*.res. hardens them and gives a n.-w and aiib-tantml roof that will last for years. On curled orwaped shingles it briugs them j t«* their place and keeps them there. The color ol the Slate Coating, when ilrst applied, is of .1 dai k purple; in about a month it changes to a light uniform slate *• dor, and h. t*. all intents and purpos* 1 Mate. It I* a slow dryer, but ram will not affect it in the least in one hour after it 14 put on orders | lor the article respectfully solicited. Wo will sell State. Countv and Town Rights for the sale m manufacture, at low rates and within the reach of any live man wanting a business with money in it 
! I nr tie 4 in New \ ork ar-* advertising Mate Coating Paint, and copying our Testimonials nod News- 
■ paper References. All persons ars cautioned against purchasing Langley’s slate Coating of other [ parties than ourselves, as we shall prosecute all infringements to the full extent of ihe I nr Kor lull information, recommendations from insurance companies and other*, editorials from the leading newspapers, address, 
tEO. S. WTO51 E, 4 CO., Nnle >lnnufactnrrra 
I buioa.i Older. IO Mtttle M«re*l, Ho«lon. 
State oi* Maine. 
I HANCOCK, S-*.— 
H»nry M. Hall, and Barlow Hall. Jr.. l»o»h of 
Ellsworth. in the couutv of Hancock, and Stale 
! »*f Maine, co-partners in under the name 
ami style of || M A It II.ill, Kii.sr* Wtu.Dcer- 
I mg. ami Weston K. Millikcti, both of Portland, in 
the county of Cumberland, and M.tfe of Maine, 1 and Nathaniel Wiggin. Thomas II. Prime and 
Wm. A. Pitta, allot Salem, in the count/ of Ks- 
* »e\. in the commonwealth ot Ma**arliuscii *. 
Action of the case, wherein the plaintiff* who 
! being owners of a certain saw null, at said Ella* 
worth, on the lower dam, known .as the l«co. N. 
Black dam. on the Union river, and the right to 
j the use ol said river, which is a public stream for i the purpose of driving bigs from above t supply 
j their mill; claim to recover damages Iroin debit/ 
; dant* for obstructing said river by driving or put- 
! ting in a large quantity ot logs which were kepf 
! then* from April 1st, i*7i. to septemlier 1*. h*7>, 
wholly obstructing the river, ami thereby pr — 
venting I untifl- Ir in getting logs with wlm ti to 
supply tln-ir mill*. Alleged <1 images twelve 
{ IhoiiHuml doll.ii -. 
Writ diic.i ''c|.teiub*"' 1-, ls7 l. and returnable 
> at the Term of Miprcme .hidi-id • ourt, to bo 
[ holdou at said Ellsworth, on the second Tuesday 
of October, \ I ► 1*71. 
i Ad damnum flS.utm. 
i»t.Peters, Ally, lor plaintiffs. 
> I \Ti: OK MAINE. 
H.VNt >uprenie Judicial Court Octo- 
ber Tei m. 1*7 i. 
On the ongoing -nit it is ordered by the * ourt 
tliat notice ot the pendency thereol be given t.• 
the sail defend, mts by publishing three 
weeks sneees-ively an attested onv the peti- 
tion mid tin* o.aker thereon in the Kliswotth 
American a m »-pnpcr print I .it Ell-worth hi 
the county of llaitco. k, uu ub-;ia<t «* I p’air.'iff- 
wrtt and he. >ration au l tins itnli'r of * ourt 
lher« ii t* c la-t pubbrulioii to be at least thirty 
lay bciot •• ii,. next t.-i in ol this Court to be hold- 
on at I II-(Mill, w ittiin ami tor the •■.nn.iv of 
llam -ck, on the second Tuesday of April next, 
that they may turn ami then* appear .ami -how 
cause. If anv tiny have, why judgment -hml I not 
be rendered against tlieui and execution i*-ue .ic- 
! c.udmgiv. 
Attest, II IS. s M NhEK< « let k. 
Abstract of writ ami declaration .and order ot 
Court thereon. 
•Jw* Attest, H i; sAUNUEIis, !erk, 
!-»ts»i»* of* Maine. 
II \NCtK K -S.— 
llenrv M Hall and Barlow Ha l Jr., both of 
Eli-w o| th, in the County ot Hancock, amt Male 
ot Maine, co-partner* in business under the name 
and style of it. M. .* It. II .ll. \ I.i:m \\ m 1». • i- 
log and Weston K. MMItken, both ot Portland, ih 
the County of I'mnlf rlaml. ami >l if.* ••! Maine. 
an I Nathaniel Wiggin. Ilium as II. Pimm u.d 
Wm. A Pill--, a l d >.de n, in tin* I <mut\ E 
1 sex. t oininonwealih ol Massachusetts 
Aciuni of the c.i-e. wiierem the plaintiff- who 
being owner* of a certain saw mid it ml E U 
Woiiti, <>n the d im know'u a- the Miller dam ami 
privilege, and b**ing tin- -a>m* da u uo.v -. npi 
ed by Mureh »t l»ovl**, and the plaintiff- on the 
Union river, and the right to the u>cot said liver, 
which i- a public -mam, for the puipo-e «d 
driving Jog- fi-oiu above to;siippi> their mill: claim 
to recove damage- Iroin defend u»t* for obstruct- 
■ ing -aid river bv driving or piiltn g in a large 
j quantity oi log* which were kept lying there n mii 
Apnl I. 1-7J. to September !■'» 1*7.1. wholly ob- 
-tructiug the river, and thereby preveultug plain- 
tiff- I mm getting log- with who h to supply their 
| mill. Alleged damage twelve thousand dollar*. 
Writ dated bepleinbet 12. IsT.i. uml relurnatnc 
at the term ot the Supreme Judicial < ourt to bo 
| holdcn at said Ellsworth, on the second Tuesday 1 ot * h-tober, A. U. ls7.I. 
Ad daiunuri $1 l.itOn. 
tiE«» >. Pt.ifc.KS, Atly. lor plaintiffs. 
STATE UK MAINE. 
II \N< «>» K, s* —Supreme Judicial Court, Oct..- 
I ber lertii. i&r.t. 
On the loregoiug -nil it is ordered .by llm Court 
1 Ml it m*t ee os the pe.ideney thereof given to 
■ the said defendants hy publishing three who1 s 
successively in the Ell-woitli American, a lu-w.* 
paper published m Ellsworth. in the ouuty of 
Ham’o.k, iui ab-tr'act ol the wr.t ami declaration 
i amt ihi* order ot the court thereon, the la.-i publi- 
cation to beat least thirty day * before the next 
le»in ol this Court to be holden at Ellswoith, 
writ luff and lor the county of Hancock, on the 
second Tuesday oi April next that they innv the,, 
and there appear and show cuuse, if a* 
1 ■»*•. 
have, v by jutlffemeu should no; be r*». t-d 
against them, amt execution issued aoc..r bn-.j. 
\tli..-t, II. 11. >Al NI»Ell t i. ik. 
Abstract of will aud declaration aud order of 
Court thereon. 
Attest, 11. B. SaUNDKKS, Clerk. 
NcW MARKET ! 
'■'HE SUBSCRIBE It* have opened a Market at 
X the building formerly occupied us a Bakery, 
0>T WATKR ^THEKJ\ 
where will be constantly kept, 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON and LAMB, 
which will be Hold at prices as reasonable as can 
be found in thin city. 
REYNOLDS & MULLEN. 
Feb.v, 1*71. s.v7 
Book Bindiiii**! 0 
, JIOU A SHORT TIME 1 etliM.il be able 10 Und 
j MAGAZINES, 
MUSIC, and 
PERIODICALS 
j OK A 1.1. KINDS, > K ATI.Y ami PKiiSU'BIA 
! Sample* can be -ecu. 1 nd prices obtained, at my 
I Book store 
1IOOKRT ( OLE. 
Ellsworth, Feb. 4, 1*74. I0> 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
i FRAME bl ft HOIS I. 
B I'. GUAY, Proprietor, 
I rruklia St., Eli.worth Malar 
I'he Pronrietor would .tiiiioum e t«» his iruuids 
and the public; generally, tliur he hasju.'d eoniplei- 
ed lii» New ll«»iel, an 1 is now prepare** to iutui.-d 
uU who mav desire H with First Class Entertain 
j ment, everything new tlirouj(hout the House 
Bath Room, with llot or Cold water, and all Mod 
ern Improvements. 
In connection with the House, is a new ami 
unproved stable* and cum i&ge house. 
Competent Hostlers always on hand 
UiT B bk CRAY. 
CORNETS, ALTOS BARITONES 
BASSES, 
Ami all other Band Instruments. 
Violins, Violas, Violoncellos, Doubli 
Basses and all Orchestral and Solo lit 
atruraenta. a*lr»Sta Larft Mutr Baiaa. 
Trie*, from *4o to S2M 
DRUM* ANI) KIKKS for ibe Soldier*. Thebes 
GUITARS foi Guitar players In fort all musics 
Instruments in common uae. <it tho best material 
impelled or inanutactured, and of reaaonabl prfcea. Alan all thing, naaUed in leplace lot I parts nl instrument-. Yiolin and Guitar airing 
anil all Musical Merchandise. Kin sa c by 
Brno.. M J. C HAYMaa a CO.. 
'm (Opu- Court Uonae.) JK Conri SI.. Bo**”' 
[ Found! 
TWO bars of Steel. The owner can Imre tb iwT” ^ C4Um*“-» CO. 
DAl'CUV & CO’S. COLUMN. 
Agents wanted -** t„ *10 made daily. &au»i nailed M,ILn v a urk, N 1 
A Win TO A6MTS. Fastest selling ar- 
fx 1 (j out. Three valuable samples lor * w w 10 ets. J. ItKiiniK, 7**7 Hi Iwa N Y »- 
EDEOGRAPHY A new book on the ait >>i w ating 
bv M»ii no. a complete system of Phonetic Mi.oi- 
ifaml. the shortest,most simple,easy.ami eompre- 
• henstvc,enabling am one m a snort lime to leport 
trials, speeches, sermon* 4c. The Lord's Prayer is 
written with 4tt strokes of the pen, ami 14<l 
words per minute. The unemployed should learn 
this urt. price by mail FO ets. Agents wauled. Ad- 
I dress T. W Kvkns A Co., ld'.»s. 7lli.*Jl. Ptiila., Pa. 
a manotathousand 
When death was hourly expected from C'o\ 
SUMPTIoS. ail remedies having faded, and !>■ 
II James was experimenting, he accidently mad** 
preparatiA u of INDIAN Ilf.Ml*, whim cured 
his «>nly child, and now gives this recipe Ire- .m 
receipt <»f two stamps to pay expenses. IIKMP 
>•» cure* night-sweats. » au'**a at the -t isn.i-h 
w ill break a fresh cold in 21 hour*. Add;e-sf’i 
j dock A < *»., bUi lCnce M. PUda. naming ibis papm 
AUK VOl IN SKAIitll OF KAUM.U1 MKNT ? 
THE NEW YORK TOMBS 
is the fastest selling hook over published, how 
1 pcrienoed canvasser* report from "> v.» > *«nl»■ r;t»- 
or* perdue. Great excitement among old It ..... 
Agent* An active man wanted m cirri town m 
j the United Mate*, send for specimen pug -• md 
! terms, Niii.n si ufs I’l itU'illNi, o H and I t 
Umvennts Place. New Y- rk fws 
GAMPHORINE 
The UNIVERSAL MEDICINE 
KOI: TIIK HOI'SKIIOM). 
TKY I T PUIO I* Kit ItOTTLK. 2*» t I AT' 
Uc ill l HIA IIOl T, l*ro|» 
For sale bv all Druggist*. 2oJ Gvevu w ich >t N \. 
MAGNIFICENT SIS 
■tn- man j .c nai.d f." m 1 ay 1- (IA* 
mg toe Complete llomeatir Hililr, 
New tv|‘C and 1'AMM. leulllic-. eoo eng a v m. 
superior paper. Kxce every wav and s«'h-*|Uc k 
Big term-to aitenfs. FH:tFtr Fiu.*-. F**r inil p 
tic'll I|-s o: 111 IS and gi c >t cc-- ..| OCE.II'S 
MTOIK1 ad Ire--, i 11 Kit V IC1> Bun-. |\p. 
j Washington -t.. Boston 4 a 
The Highest ’lrdiral Authorities of 
l.urope -II) the fli*mge-t Tone PumMci n 
In >o-ti uent known to the medical World i- 
JV8USESA, 
| It ai rests d< < a) ot vital lorce-, exhaustion ot Urn 
nervous *y tern. rest ire* vigoi tot ie delnlita • I 
dense* vitiated blood, remove* A i.-ielo ob-liuc. 
ti"U* ail I O' dire > »n the Live, and "pice 
Pn* e #1 ., ..ttic. John iy IvKI.I.ii-ih, 1- Platt >1 
New York. 4\a 
AWPUMA 4 UUKD — For oneulurs A prico ad ilOlIllTlil Ire-- s. r pn \ m phdadeli hia, P 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
WORKING GLASS. r/ri 
I evenuig; no capital; in-tructious A valuable paek- 
age oi goo<l* sent free by mail. \dilr«*s. w ith * x 
j cent stamp, M Yuf Mi 5c C o., 171 Greenwteti >t New York. 4vvs 
MpHE BMAT AMERICAN COFFEE POT X u* Clear ns umber c Iruet »!t ot its -'re.gc 
retain* all it- nutritions an-ma. Ti»e l.e-t thing 
I ever offered. Pi ice <4'4» *ent loan- ;di « 
j and -ee it m operation, or send lor illu-lrated en I cnlar. Teirilorial rights lor -ale DK Wil 
! BLOWN .v « O,*;* l;,, ulttuy, \,w Y oi k t>- 
17*01* 
COUGHS, COLDS. HOARSENESS. 
AMI ILL THKIHT DISK ISKS, 
Use 
WELLS’ CARBOLIC TABLETS, 
I'l 1 IT'oM.V IN ULI E I*i>\h- 
A TRIED AID SURE REMEDY. 
>'<IU I>V Uniggiala.__ 
$2500 A YE Al made null our rpiemhd 
COMBINATION PROSPECTUS. 
*. "‘.in', 
family. Agents wanted in every countv At town 
the United S'-ates, to make a permanent bu-mc-s 
HE anil P1IOI1T4 UUU: 
Complete oullii sent p>».->ip'd <*a receipt oi $ ..in, 
enabling you to commence at once For outfit and 
lull particulars address JOHN K. POTi’KU «V 
t o.. Pub*., Philadelphia, Pa. »a8 
IMPOETANTw.*uI'b* 
maueiit biudue***- >peciul ullention is cal.ed '■ > 
*• A Handy Atlas «»l the World,” now complet- 
ed, winch has taken tliree years of time and at a 
great expense. Containing iweutv-lour large and 
lieautilul Maps, of all the grand divisions ot the 
Globe, U. a. Territories, Canada, and information 
of vast importance. Tin* offers a biiMne*.* i-huncc 
»eld un to l*e met with, and should be improved 
bv all wanting business sure to make large pay, 
for it is just u hat the j ample need and will buy. 
Best ot Commission, exclusive lerritorv and full 
description by addicting l>. L. GUKRV>hY, 
Publisher, Concord, \, H. 4w8 
I 
Pr. J. P. Fttt.**.—Being fworn. «av«, I graduated at ths 
I University of i'enn'a ia lNiXand after 30 rears’ exper' 
| perfected Dr. Fltler’s Vegetable Rheumo 
byrap. I *u*r*nte« it aa infallible cure for Nerve, 1 
aejr aad Bhaouatiediseases. Sworn to, this 2oth Arr.i. 1 
F. A. OSBOURN, Notary Public, i'K. i. Ts r.KCSW CSrtd fc7 It. ITlfl will Ut i,fr ,nv on. wr 
Ing as.Rev.Thoe.Mnrpnjr.D.D^Frankford.Phila.Rcv < Ewin*,Mwiia,P». Rev.J S.ltnchanan.f larpncp.Tnwa.R 
G O .Smith, Fittafnrd,N.Y. Ree.Jon.Reggs. Falls rhn- 
PhihL,ftc. A (furled ahouhl writ* Dr Tiller. Phila., for e*v 
natory Pamphlet ft guarantee,gratm. $50Rewardfr.rr* curable case.Nocure nocharge,*reality.Sold bydnui i^t, 
'4 w 4 
_ 
cures all Honor* from the worst Scrofula tc 
a common Blotch or Pimple. From two tc 
fix bottles are warranted to cure Salt Rhetim 
or Tetter, Pimples on Face, Bolls, Car- buncles, Erysipelas and Elver Com* 
Rial lit. Six to twelve bottle*, warranted to cure e worst Scrofulous Swellings and Sore* 
Pains In Bones and Koro Throat canseo 
by Poison in Blood cr mercurial treatment 
By its wonderful Pectoral nropertic* it wil 
cure the most severe recent or the worst lingering 
Cough in half the time required by any othci medicine and is perfect!v tare, loosening cough 
soothing irritation, and r licving 6orrne*-*. ho 10 
by all Druggists. It. V. PIERCE, in. D.. 
World’s Blspeusar y, Buffalo, N. Y. 
_5w4 cow _ 
Notie** 
! 1 .1 in,i,.b<*i to F. P. Grwn«, (Mth-r 1-v 
_-..tit are r«i|ua.l«d l«. ,ruk wnli 
) J T Crhiiijr-"* 1 have mh‘le OTer a11 10 
i F. P.GREIOK. 
ailswortii. Feb.2d, 1874. 4W7 
READ THIS! READ THIS !! 
AUi those indebted to II. fc S. K. WhitHig. by note or account, of more than six months 
standing, will save costs by calling and settling 
with them. 
H. A S. K. Whiting. 
Kltowortb.SoT.17 1*1*. <■* 
H» i 
Mortgage on the Farm. 
BY JOHN II. YATES. 
Mary, let’s kill the fatted calf and celebrate the 
day 
For the last dreadful mortgage on the farm is 
wiped away, 
I hare got the papers with B>e, they are right 
a- right can l>&— 
l* t u- laugh and sing together, for the «lear old farm is free. 
Don't all the Yankees celebrate the fourth day 
of July? 
Because ’twas then that freedom’s sun lit up 
oar nation’s sky. 
Why. shouldn’t we. then, celebrate, and the 
day ne’er foregt? 
Where Is there any freedom like being out of 
Debt? 
I’ve riz up many morn’s an hour before the 
sun. 
And night has overtaken me before the task 
was done. 
When weary with the labor ‘twas this thought 
that move*I my arm— 
Each day of toll will help to pay the mortgage 
oa the farm. 
And. Mary, you have done your part in rowin' 
to the shore; 
By taken* eggs and butter to the little village 
store: 
You didn’t spend the money in dreasing up for 
show. 
But -aag from morn till evening in your failed 
calico. 
And B* "io, our sweet daughter^—<»od bless 
her little heart. 
The lad that get- her for a wife must be by na- 
ture -mart — 
she's gone without piano, her lonely hours to j charm. 
To have a hand in paying off the mortgage on I 
the farm. 
I’ll build a little cottage soon, to make your 
heart rejoice; 
I’ll buy a piano to go with Bessie's voice: 
You -hall not make your butter with that up 
and down conce rn. 
For I’ll go this very day and buy the lioesl 
pati at churn. 
Lay by your fad^l calico and go 'with me to 
town, 
And g«t \ ourself and Bessie a nice and shining 
gown. 
Low prices for our produce n**«*d not give us 
now alarm. 
Spru-• up a little, llary. there's no mortgage 
on the farm. 
While our hearts are now so joyful, let us, 
Mary not forget 
T»> thank The <»od of Heaven for being out of 
l».M; 
For he gave rain and sunshine, and put 
strength iii oar an*. 
An*! lengthened out my days to see no mort- 
gage «>n the farm. 
3F;irm anb Ijonsfbolb. 
About Bees. 
Tlie ling is Wingless, "armed only with 
his majestic port." Modern science re- 
gards tliis so-called king a- mother and 
monarch of the iiiie. It i« found that -IK- 
liv< s four years, and is hatched from the 
egg in fourteen days; while the workers 
require twenty-one days, and the drones 
twenty-four. These strange figures are 
part of tin- mystery attaching to bees; hut 
• still n, re curious fact connected with 
th.s point I-, that the !>ees have the power 
at will of developing common eggs into 
queen he. 5. This is done by removing an 
egg into a royal cell, and feeding the little 
g ob With a substance of a milky gelatin- 
ous appearance, known as “royal jelly." 
be-.- lae:s have l»cen ascertained by Mr. 
Pettigrew. one of the most eu essful bee- 
keepers of the day; though what the exact 
analysis of this “royal jelly" may be is ut- 
terly unknown. The chief function of the 
queen in the hive is to lav eggs, from 
wtii. li the future population will spring. 
A healthy queen during her life is estiinat- 
d to lay the enormous number of soo.OoO 
egg-. Often in the heal of summer for 
months together, she will lay 3000 a day. 
" bet her the-c eggs are all alike, or w heth- 
er some are distinctly worker-eggs, and 
others as distinctly drone-eggs, is one of 
the numerous questions on which all bee- 
keepers are at issue. The working bees 
form the life and prosperity or the hive. 
To them belong industry, labor, patience, 
ingenuity—in short, all the virtues of the 
race and while each knows his own dutv, 
and doe. it. the efforts of ail are directed 
towards the weal ol tiie community. The 
working bee never lives longer than nine 
tiionih.: they labor so incessantly, that it 
i- supposed they never sleep. The daily 
< oioumptiou and waste of a large hive of 
bees in summer may he taken at two 
pounds of honey : it will show tin- industry 
of the Working bees to hoar in mind that, 
beyond tin., such a hive iu favorable 
weather w ill often accumulate honey to 
tiie amount ot four to six jioiiuds daily. 
Indeed, it is upon record that a hive once 
gained twenty pounds weight in two days ! 
It is curious tli.it a wild hire of bees can 
soon be taught to recognize and refiaiu 
from attacking people who approach 
them. So wonder that the ancients es- 
teemed them divine; that their poet laure- 
ate. according to the Platonic philosophy, 
a—.gus them "a participation in the Su- 
preme Mind and in lieavenly influences,** 
and that another speaks of their powers of 
presaging w ind aud line weather. 
Modern science points out that the frun- 
tifying of many flowers is due to the la- 
Imrsofbees in mingling the pollen; aud 
most gardeners must have nociced the dif- | 
ficulty of preserving a pure strain of any 
when these active workmen have access 
to other varieties of it. Within the necta- 
ries of many flowers the hee finds the thin, 
sweet juice which we kuow as honey ; but I 
when this is carried home aud deposited 
in wax cells, it requires to be swallowed 
again by' the bees, when it undergoes a 
thickening process, and becomes liouey 
proper. Honey gathered almost excla- 
flower ac- 
quires its special flavor. Thus clover-hon- 
ey is clear and pleasaut both to the eye 
aud palate, but that made from sycamore 
and gooseberry flowers far exceeds it. 
Heather-honey is much darker than other 
kinds.—[Btlgrntia. 
Keeping Apples.—A successful orch- ! 
ardist in Maine, according to the New 
England Homestead, has a new theory in 
regard to the decay of apples. He uses 
no animal manure around his trees, only' 
mulching them heavily each year with 
leaves, which are allowed to decay grad- 
ually. He claims that this is the natural 
method of manuring trees. He keeps his 
Baldwin apples the year round without 
their losing their juiciness or crispness. 
He airs his cellars daily, driving out, as he 
claims, a vegetable miasma generated 
where fruit is kept in close, ill-ventilated 
places. 
There is no place where the real nature 
of a hoy is more readily determined than 
when he is in the charge ofa horse. If of an 
irritable disposition there will be frequent 
outbursts of passion; but if possessed of a 
geutle nature, the affection manifested be- 
tween himself aud the animal will be un- 
mistakable. The horse soon learns to love 
a kiu-i master, and enjoys bis presence, 1 
and will acknowledge this pleasure by obe- 1 
dience. The management of horses af- 1 
fords an excellent opportunity to practice I 
patience, gentleness and humanity, aud 
this practice will be of lasting value. j 
Chloroform was administered to a bull 1 
in Fitchburg recently, for the purpose ol 
performing a surgical operation. The j I 
chloroform did its work so lhithfully that l 
the animal died. I ■ 
Milkmaids. 
Flanders and Holland are justly cele- 
brated for their dairies, which are distin- 
guished alike for cleanliness, good man- 
agement, and rich produce. Dutch butter 
• nd cheese form no unimportant item in 
the commerce and comfort of the world. 
Milk, chemically and medically consider- 
ed. contains those ver> ingredients, in the 
right pro|>ortion. which are requisite for 
the formation of hhiod. liooe, sinew, mus- 
cle, tissue. 4c.. and it Is In fact model 
food; so that a dietary however made up, 
whether for young or old. is wholesome 
and nutritious precisely at it hear* au In- 
trinsic relation to the component parts ol 
pure milk. Man, it his life were led in a 
simple and ustursl manner, would thrive 
best on farm produce Artificial drain* on 
the nervous system, especially on the 
brain, call for artiticial modes of cooqici.- 
sation, and hence many forms and compli- 
cations of disease are introduced; so tnsi 
Carlyle was perfectly right, and In a doi j 
sense too. when he said somewhere (wt 
quote from memory.) “The cow is tlx 
friend and ally of man, blit lh« French 
cook is hit natural enemy." There is u 
siugular story told of some milkmaid* w lie 
once were the meant of saving a city. I.»l 
me relate the story. During the wars In 
the sixteenth century In the Low Coun- 
tries, the Spaniards intended to t-oslegr 
the city of Doit, in Holland: and accor- 
dingly planted some thousands of soldier! 
in atnbush. to be ready for the attack 
when opportunity might offer. On tin 
coniines of the city lived a rich farmer 
who kept a number of cow s in the fields 
to furnish the citizens of Dort with bitltei 
and milk. His milkmaids at this time 
coming to milk .The cows, saw under t lx 
hedges the troops laving in ambush 
Seeming to take no notice of them, tin 
girls milked the kine. and then went home 
singing merrily as they went with tlicii 
uiiikpails on their heads. On reaching tin 
farm.house, they told their master wliui 
they hail seen, w ho, astonished at the in. 
formation, took oue of the maids w ith him 
to the burgomaster tor magistrate) of the 
city. On the magistrate hearing the story 
of the girls, lie immediately sent a spy ti 
ascertain th<Ttrutli of the tale. Finding 
the report correct, he began to prepare foi 
safety, and instantly tent to the State*. ..i 
Government, who ordered soidiers iuto tin 
city, and commanded the river Maaa t-- b< 
let in hr a certain sluice, which would 
soon lay that part of the country untier 
water where the besiegers lay hid. This 
was forthwith done, and a great number 
of Spanish soldiers were drowned; the 
rest, being cheeked In their design to tak* 
the city, escaped with their lives. And 
thus the city of Dort was saved. Tht 
States, to per|>etiiate the memory of thi 
merry milkmaids' service* to the country 
voted tlie farmer a large *nm of money ti 
recompense him for the loss of his house 
land, and cattle by tire fbio 1; and they ul*« 
caused the coin of the city to have a milk 
maid milking a cow- engraven thereupon 
which. I believe i* to l*e seen to thi* dm 
ii|xm the Dort dollars, stinr* and doits 
Tiie tame representation was also »••-. ii| 
on the water-gate of the Maaa; and tin 
milkmaids were granted a handsome aitnu 
itv for life. Milkmaids, both Flemish 
Dutch, and English, render important si r 
vices to their re«|iectivc countrii s In ply- 
ing their daily vocation of flr-t milking tin 
cows anil then selling the milk: but it i 
not given to all such maids to have in tlici 
"milky-way" life, an episode so strikii.j 
and so profitable as that which ln-fell lie 
fair maids <,f Dort.—[Our Ovn Firuiil'. 
Barnyard Gossip. 
Green oak and chestnut sawdust an 
worthless for manure; the acid in then 
will spoil good manure. Other kind- o 
timber arc not so bad. A small amount o 
sawdust ou a dry floor is good bedding 
loo i/iuiA will spoil the horses feet. Throw 
some from the horses stable puder tie 
neat cattle for absorbent. Try thit.— I. 
F. .V. in Country (refill'man. 
Relieving choked Cattle. A correspon 
dent of the Loudon (Out. Farmers A ir 
cat* says he makes the suffering amnia 
jump over a pair of bars, left up as higl 
as the animal can he made to jump w hei 
compelled by the liberal use of a whip 
He never fails to relieve a case of cliokiu; 
bv this means. Occasionally he make 
them jump over the ban tw ice; but ouc< 
is usually sufficient. 
A warm bran mash is a good thing t< 
give a horse when he is brought home ho 
and exausted from a long journey, blank 
el him at once, aud rub his ears and legs 
ami then rub his belly and flunks and siu-l 
other pans of the bojy as can be got a 
without wholly removing the blanket. I 
your man thinks this too much /rouble 
and will not do the work uilli.,<,!«• ,i;. 
charge him. Better part with him that 
lose a good horse. 
Poultry should have fresh meat of ».,m< 
kiud during the whiter. Keep the lieu 
house clean, light, warm, ami well vrnti 
luted. Select out all the hens and roost- 
ers you do not wish to keep. Shut them 
up by themselves and fatten them. A fai 
hen or rooster, even though somewhat ad- 
vanced in age. is not had eating. Look 
out for a change of roosters. On a farm 
where a good many hens are kept ol no 
special breed it is well to select at least 
one or two roosters of a breed distingu.-li- 
ed lor maturity aud fattening qualities, 
rather than of those species valuable a.- 
egg layers. 
Domestic Recipes. 
I hying a Bemsteak.—Perhaps, says 
the (jen*i'/Htoicn Tfleffrrph, the very worst 
thing to do with beef is to fry it. Not that 
beef cannot be fried so that it will he pal- 
atable and wholesome, hut it seldom if 
ever is. The following mode, receutly of- 
Isred. is the best we have seen, aud If 
carefully followed, such fried steak may 
he digestible:— 
**Cnt thin across the grain; ponnd well; 
heat a skillet with sufficient butter, lard, or 
what is better, melted tallow ; fry uncov- 
ered as quickly as possible without burn- 
ing, turning several times with a kniie; 
when of a light brown, place on a dish 
previously warmed; spread a little butter 
over, and send to table immediately." 
Pudding Pound Cake.—Boil a teacup 
or rice in a pint and a half of water, pour 
over one quart of milk, beat the yolks of 
live eggs sdd five tablespooufuls of sugsr, 
let It come to a simmer, then pour into a 
pudding dish and flavor; beat the whites 
of five eggs, with five tablespoonfuls of 
sugar to an icing, spread over the top of 
he pudding and brown it. 
List et Fsusu, 
—Patents issued to Maine inventors for 
he week ending Jan. 27lh, 1874. Reported 
>y *’«. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor of Pa- 
note, Rines’ Block, 17 Main Street. Ban- 
lor, Me. 
▲bel Davie, New Portland, Harness 
‘“•i Henry Jon**, Portland, Knob 
—James B. Benson of this towu recent- 
r killed a black fox—a fine specimen of 
his rare and valuable animal. He has 
leo kilted flea red foxae. i 
| ENOCH HOHOAN’B BONN’ 
SAPOLIO is a substitute for Soap lor all Household 
purposes, except washing cloths. 
SAPOLIO 
lor Cleaning your House will save the labor 
of one cleaner. Give li a trial. 
S APO LIO 
for Windoms Is better than Whiting or|Wa- 
to*-. No removing curtains and carpets. 
S A POLIO 
cleans Paint and Wood. in tact the entire 
house, better than Hoap. No slopping. Have* 
labor. You can't afford to be without It. 
S A P O LIO 
for Scouring Knives it better and cleaner 
than Rath Brick. Will not scratch. 
SAPOLIO 
i» better than Soap and Sand for Polishing] 
Tinware. Brightens without scratching. 
SAP O L I O 
Polishes llrai- and Copper utensils twtler 
than Acid or Oil and Kotten -Stone. 
jSAPOLIO for vt ashing 1’i-hes and Glassware is inval- 
uable. Chea|M>r than Soap. 
S APOLI6 
removes *ain« Irom n. Marble Mantle-, Ta- 
ble* and'tatuarv Afro ml Hard-finished walls, 
and Iron* China and Porcelain. 
S A i? ( ) L I O 
Main. .1 11 1 l.t.aMi irum I. .rI.< t. 
ami oilier woven fabric.. 
Thera » no one article known that will do aa 
many kinds of work and da it aa wall as Sapolio. 
Tryit 
HANDS A POLIO 
a new .iii*l Wonderfully effective Toilet 
Soap, having no o«jual in this country 
or a\»msd. 
hand S a p o lTq is an article |..r the Path, "reaches the 
foundation** of all dirt. « pen- ihe pores and gi»« a healthy action and brilliant 
tint to the skm. 
HANDS A POLIO tlcaust* an t Beautifies the skin, in- 
lantly removing anv stsm t.r blemish 
from both hand- and face. 
HAND S A POLIO 
t* wish--nt a rival in the world lor cur- 
ing *.i preventing r»ugbne»» .and chap- 
ping ot either hand* or face. 
hands A POLIO 
remote* I *r. Pitch, Iron or »nk Stains 
and Grease. for workers in Machine 
>hop-, Mince. Ac., is u valuable. f or 
making t*e skin White and Sort, and 
git mg t*» it a “bloom o| beauty," it i« 
uu.-ur|>aw.l by all < o.mrti. • immn 
HAM.S A POLIO 
0*1* lo lo 13 u'uU jut < *4e, and every Ih»it lhoul.1 hav« It. 1..U Mill liir It. 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS, 
Buy it of rour merrhunt if ho hu it or will 
prauro it for .you if not. thou *nU for our Puumplot. "Ail about Sapolio,' und it will bo ■Mill'd free 
i:wot ii woKt>a w’a sow*' 
2" PARK PLACE, .V. r. 
cowl >37 
li*labli*lit>il. A. D. I*6>V 
INSURANCE & TICKET 
AGENCY, 
6 Coombs' Block, : Ellsworth. 
I"” I Ifc K 
HAKTF<»KI>. I’lKKMX. 
OKIKXT. IMI’KKI Al.. 
MANHATTAN, i.KKMAMA 
AMAZON. 
31 .V I i I 3 I<: 
; I MON A M.V1NK I.UIYOS of llaiigor 
1. I 1" K 
Ml'TUAI. llKXKFIT. A«*el». $26,000,000 
T I C JC E T S, 
73 ALL POINTS TEST, 
— BY TIIK — 
Lake Shore 6l Grand Trunk Railroads. 
TO ASH FROM EUROPE, 
by the old rtUUikbel 
Cr\ARl) LINE. 
I > 1 { A F T S 
payable in 
KXiil.AXIt, IKKI.AM) nr SCOTLAND, 
j iu »uiii* to auit. 
In addition lo tbe above banneti, I hive intro- 
duced a 
MUSICAL DEPARTMENT. 
I have constantly on hand 
Pianos, Ortjttns, Mtlvtltons anti 
Seu-iny Mat-hints. 
T!'**y will be sold tin easy monthly installment*. 
Bgr \ flue assortment ot the latest sheet Music, 
I v ocal and Instrumental, also Music liuok*. 
Neetlles lor the Wheeler A Wilson. A men- 
I r*u» Mowre. 1>uvi». Wilson I'ndrrfeed. llowe 
shuttle, aiid Singer’s Sewing Machine*. 
celebrated blois ft'iiiiar Baiar 
Palteraa. 
The lironner (,a« burner ami Grrtnan Opal C>lobe. and Shaw's ban Stove, lor healing ami J cooking. 
all. or send |»ostage for one of the familiar 
j Hartford Calendar* fur 1*74. 
eowduios.l* CKO. A. DICK. 
>1 
TO SLIT TUB TIMES, KiK 
! MEN AND HOYS, 
junt received am! ior sale at 
A. T. JELLISON’S 
Main Street, 
CONSISTING OK 
Kail and Winter Overcoats. Matched Sulla in 
Diagonal*. Tric-.u, Fancy Cassliuere*. ol all 
shades, and oualiiie*. Fancy C'aasuuerv 
Pant* with Vest* to match. 
Furnishing Goods ! 
SL’CII AS 
White and Fancy Shirts. Braces. Under Garmon ta 
Gloves and Hosiery. Fancy Tie* and 
Bow*, of the latest styles. 
Paper Ntock ! 
« 
Warwick. Caar, Atlantic and Pacilc Collars. 
Dante Cuffs,all cloth lace, end superior quality! 
Til bale GOODS WE OFFER 
FOBCA8H, 
at tbs Lowest Possible Prices. Now is the time 
to buy and save 
FIFTEEN PER CENT. 
«V-Wc are tolling oar OM Stack at twenty per rent, leu than co»t. Call ud Examine Oar stark if you want to un money, nad get 
NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
We are flying ear Custom Work Department 
our especial attention. Call and Examine our Stock of Clothes if yon want Nobby Goods and 
Stylish Garments. 
OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT 
CANNOT BE BEAT thin olds of Boalon. 
■* (Mo I wBItn—Call and too tho ELIAS 
HOWE IMPBOVKI) SEWING MACHINE, w£Z 
lu Lola ImproTOmoota, which maka itparfanUoo 
_ 
1 
W-*ll ntraooi indebted to a. too aota or 
(Mijinl, MUST toula wttkia (• day*, if thoy wwll ||I(I( WMB ■». 4«r7 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
-or- 
FALL A WINTER 
GOODS 
-for- 
1873 
LEWIS F HI END, 
iro*HUIU.r JolKPU FUUW ACO.j 
MERCHANT TA1I.OR. 
IIm jutt returned front Bo,loo .ml New York 
with one of Up 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
Eastern Maine, 
consisting of 
READY-MADE CLOTNINO, 
In every variety of Material, sold in 
lota to snit the Pnrehmaei at the 
Very Lowest Living Rates. 
Frlrsi, 
iir+mdrimtba, 
f'wA swerrs of all Color*. 
MstsAImi. 
Orer Coalintit of all detcri/ttiotu, 
•VillMff, Hr,, Hr. 
Ol nil kinds, which he is prepared lo make up »o 
order, in the very latest styles, and at U»e short 
est notice. Call and ciamin* our stock or 
Furnishing Groods, 
HATS >t CAPS nil firtr Stylr$. 
nl.o n l.run Tnriefr of Ur tut 
||«I>U CM.Till,(I Jof our own uaui:, whirh »,» 
luarmutre will *ire *ond •,li.f«. li..e ;iu.| ,,11 |„ 
*1 the lowe.t price,. Onr ntotlo I, 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIM 8TUKF.T. ALLS WORTH 
LEM’ |# Kill KN IV 
kllswo. U thcinber I, |s»73. 1 tl 
NEW STORE! 
New Stock ! 
The **ub*cribef ban removed from lne old elvn 1 the rninmodiou* alore lately ur. upi«*| 1 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
—... .... .it).. <*n band • large supply of 
XMCELLANEOIm, 
SCHOOL BOOKS ANB BLANK BOOKS' 
a fine assortment of all kind* u| 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
an*! to l»r sold 
LOW FOR CASH, 
— ALA,,— 
< hiltlrrn'* Tut/>t, 
Tirturr* anil 
Fanr,, I1itinln. 
A I.ARl.E ST*H K OK llbUUAHU 
AVall Papers, 
n*>«r on band. 
AM th~ IU.l >Tll\TH» ’AKhkld 
«*’■• MOMMLl MA(,A/I\AS. nuuUl .1 I ,1 
this store 
Lovers of bonks an* invited to rail au«! make 
this store, their Head Quarters. 
A choice Library of the late popular pub lira 
J ti**ns insv here l*e fount, tn l each »,i| u* |...o..d 
i**r ihe lufling •uiu ot els per day 
•#"A Urge lot of IVII W’I’IX*. PU’Kl: I* V 
PEK BA OH an*! TWfNK just received 
J A II U K 
October 1, IsH. 4*4f 
Geo. W. Hnl<> 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
fermerly of CS. H * C. ■*. Itnlr. 
-baa got in a- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
—OF— 
FANCY, A XI) 
l^diuily G-roceriea 
• uch as 
FRKSH GKOl'XI) BCCKWIIEAT. 
RYE MKAI.. OAT MEAL. GRA- 
HAM Kl-Ol lt, SIUAR. SIMCES. 
TEAS. COFFEE, 
Ov»ti.r ( riK-lii-i M. .v». 
also a line I**t **f 
Cigars and Tobacco 
1 au*l other articles too nmuerous to uieution all 
of which he will sell 
£0W FOR CASH. 
-also a choice lot of—. 
CONFECTIONARY, It APPLES. j 
OYHTERH 
Constantly on hand, by the pint, ijuart, or gallon 
GEO W. HALE, 
Kll.wurlh, !>«•. 1, itrn. lf(3 
ESTDON’T READ THIS! 
Tlie beat a-••>( luieiit oi 
Harnesses, Trunks, 
Valises, Whips, Robes, 
Blasbts, Miles, Collars, fc, 
lu ba found iu Lllauortii, iB at Uie 
•tore of 
McGown Brothers, 
Opporilc Oranite Block, Main St. 
Thankful for past patronage, we take pleasure in Muuouneiag to our customers that our present 
quarters ara the beat and most central I r loested 
in the city, when we hare auperlor facilities lor 
manufacturing every variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses, 
suitable tor Hiding or Heavy Team Work We 
have in store a carefully selected stock ol 
Buffalo, Victoria, Scotch, English, and Saxouville 
Holies, .street and Stable Blanket- 
Surcingles, Ualtars, *«. 
Our Trunk Department 
comprises every variety maaufactuted In flrsi- clasv establisbmenls in Portland and U,ists>n,such 
“ **/*‘ora Trunks, In Zina aad Leath- "• *»re»s Trunks, in Zinc, l.eelh- er and Patent Paper; common lire.s and Pack- 
Tr“nk'. Valises, Bags, Kelnules, Hook aad Shawl Straps, he. 
Alao, Neal.root Oil, Harness Soap. Axle Grease. 
GJJtryand^Mane Combs. Brushes, Mai Idle and col- 
•^Particular attention given to Ordered Wurk and Be pal ring. 
HoGowo Urothem, 
MAIN STKEET. 
J.t.xeeovx. caklios mcoowm. j 
KUsworth. Oct. f». 1*71. lfM 
Sanford’s Independent Line. 
mmm biitii mi uwmu. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FARE ONLY FOUR DOLLARS. 
THE STEAM EE KATAHDIN. 
Japt. Bon, leaves Winterpurl for 
Boataw. every TUESDAY, at M OO , 
—--- at all the aseal la ad lags. Leaves 
1 
Boston for winter port end the usual landings, er- 
»y r Bin ait, at < r m. 
Pan from Wlaterport aad Bock.port to 
BogUw. $3.00 2 
ran from Baagor to Boston, loo 
No extra haurdotu freight taken. Freight must 
m tceompsnie* hr bills oTlading la duplicate. Tiekata sold aad saaU secured at the Banger loan, Harrlmaa House. Exehaage. Franklin I 
lawsa aad National Hnus. f 
Mtf IMWI TATME, Agsat 
--.- S 
VtaniofM printed tt tkia oMct. 
* 
fir'" -r.CvipfcV'-''''’'--'-' 
Fall Goods ! 
Fall Goods ! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
H. & 8. K. Whitings’ 
which they will Mil at the 
VERT LOWEST PRICES. 
in fact wo will not Ira undersold. 
Dry Goods ! 
CASHMERES, IDPLINS, BRILLIANTS. 
IIEPS, ALPACCAS, PLAIDS. THI- 
BETS, BLACK, BLUE ami DRAB 
REPKLLANTS. DOESKINS. 
«\ SSI MERES and FLANNELS. SIIKET- 
IN08. BLANKETS. Ac Ac. 
Shawls ! Shawls ! ! 
A larire ••■ortiu.at t>l Imn* ami Square shawl, ui 
of all kind*. 
1 toots *fc JSllOt'S ! 
We krep Cu»loti) Mn«)e Bool* .m l Shoo*, whirl) 
we uarraut in all con. 
Hardware of all Hindu, 
Sailn of all Sizen. and 
fllann of all Sizen. 
W oollen X Crockery W are. 
w, 1. GOODS and GROCERIES. 
of all Itlaab aa<< k.M aa.lll;, 
OAKl'.V and 1HGG1SG, 
SHEA Till SO /*. I PA II. 
ri.ons „n,i i'Astisos. 
**' kai. Jan re«I..J from I.» y.rk 
•'tOO MILS. ST. LOl’IS FLOl'll. 
—also— 
•»www if 11*11. fiat*. 
5000 Corn. 
-alto— 
M/DDLIXUS, FIXE FEED. SHOUTS. 
A" I m fart, nr hate ever; thin, that anv one ran 
w ant to eat or wear, and will sell for c tali or ex- 
change lor e*ervthing usually brought p> oui mar- 
ket. He Mill sell 
PMIITN of rail the brat mtikrr*. ol 
TEN C ENTS PER YAIU>. 
II A H. K. WIIITINii. 
* lUworth Janu try 1. l«Ct Ilf 
O RE A T 
Financial Panic 
IN NEW YORK ! 
Groods 
CHEAP! cheap! CHEAP! 
Thanking our cu»t.>inrr* for ^a*t favor*. we U*g t • intorm them that vv have 
-U'rST UKTl'KNKO FROM 
N»*w York .V ItoKion 
with a larger stock o» 
I-VERICA \. (i ERMA X, 
FRENCH, and ENGLISH 
FANCY 
GOODS 
Ilian ever before. 
* h in iblt lo mB goodi cbnper ikta ivnr bo* 
lore for we have been in Sew \.-r* during the 
great Financial Fame.which affected almost every i.u-iue-* man In the country, ami Lernghtgoods ai- 
nio*t at our own price. W e are willing to give 
the beuetll of uur Uugiius to our u*turners. 
To mention all «>ur *.ngle article* which we 
hare on hand would lo* Impossible, so wr only 
mention of oui great special;} 
'V ATERI'RCMlFS of all color*. 
>11A \\ L>, the great>-*t assortment in the city. 
KELT SKIRTS. TAREK LINEN. 
YARNS. WORSTED. 
1*LOVES of all kinds. » 'ORSEI'S, 
HANDLER* IIILKs. 
RIBBONS. TIES. VELVETEEN. Cl R- 
TAIN LACK. JEWELRY. Ac. 
We connect with our stock a large stock of 
leinen's 
Furnishing Goods ! 
which we al-o offer at low price*. % 
\ on would do well by calling un i examining 
om st»»ck beiore ptm:li.ioiug el»<-wlicr«*. Itnuem- 
U r. we have a large stock, and our g«»od* are 
cheaper than ever before, and we are bound to •ell them. 
Peddler* and reentry store-* supplied at whole- 
sale price*. 
>1. (iallert & Co., 
Ilolaar* BaildiaK, 
■VIAIK STREET, * Kl.LSWOUTII 
_1!!!_ 
/.. FOHTKK’s) 
COFFIN & CASKET ROOMS ! 
The *uh*eril**r keeps constantly on band and 
for sale, at llie Ibiom* over Mary j. Brooks’ Mil- 
linery st<.re, (opposite ll.A S.lv. Whiting*’,) a 
goo.* supply oi 
COFFINS 
A 
N 
D 
CASKETS 
which will be fitted up at shdrt notice. 
AI»o, 
PLATE* and ROBE*, 
mUUHKD. 
All order* promptly attended to. 
ZABUD FOSTER. 
HI.worth. J.n’y l.t 1871. 
CHEAP MUSIC 
For Adyanced FOR SINGERS AND 
PIANO PLAYERS. Yoons Pianists. 
Pianiiu de.irlng good Send *0 caul, for l*g. ■*«ie at a low price teks’ musical Mosth- 
Itoould .end SO cent, lor Lr, and you will gel It 
ropy of ••!.* Craw, worth of New Mu.i*.- 
la CtHM." Kr- i Erery nnmber contain. 
|ry number contain. I 4 or 8 long., and « or 9 
rom * l°8S worth el I iMtramental piece, by rood Hunt hr neh «u- >uch nuUiora a. Hay., h°r. a. Ileller, l.i.it, Stewart. Thomu*.Daak» 
>oaa. Kube, etc. Kinkel.atc. 
I-ubli.hed monthly, 90 Publubed monthly 30 i ;U. per No.; g4 per yr. | cu. per Mo.; 83 per yr. j 
pearlsIjfmelody. 
A splendid collect ton of Piano Muaie ol medi- 
an difficulty, fit in board* ; cloth and (gilt, $4.— 
tddre-s, 
r. L. PITHS, 5»9readw8y, Bos WM, N. T. 
8wt 
‘VAN WYCK” 
ORAB. 
iKW, 
UMI. .. 
“VERY SWEET, m«i 
■nicnvui vuvnuB,” 
Jo here the enure atock. We hare no agent*. A.k 
ir particular dencriptlon and rate*. Catalogue. 
I null and Ora*menial Tran* eu reque.t. 
usitdAn^Linimt 
CARRIAGES ADD SLEIGHS!' 
j 
PATRONIZE 
HOKE MANUFACTURE. 
The nn<h<r«iirne<t herehv linform the I’uhllr. that 
tliev hare a line aaaortaneot of 
CAUHIAG FS, 
1'ontd.ting in part of 
TWO SKATF.D CARRYALLS. 
TOP ASD OPKX lire OIKS. 
CO.VCORD AXD LDillT UCSISKSS 
WMi OSS. 
from two to twelre seated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the < arringe or Sleigh lino huilt 
to order. 
.Ml | • r-'.m in want of g.»o«| Carriage* will do well to rail and examine our h(<Mk before imr- 
rhaxing elsewlier*. 
Itrpiiiriiig mid I'uinliag. 
■lone trill) m-tln... and dispatch. 
Blurk-iuilli W ork or till Kinds.. 
• I ne l»v e xperHii'cd workmen ami at short 
nolle*. 
RriHMitarj an ft' ratals I Im «•.* KlUnortb. 
J. \V. I>.\VIS X HON. 
KlUw.i’ih. M.iv .. ?C.t. tfib 
Dr. J. Walker's California Vin- 
etrar Hitters aro a purely Vegetable 
preparation, mado chielly from tho na- 
tivu herbs found on tho lower ranges of 
the Sien a Nevada mountains of Califor- 
nia, the medicinal properties of which 
are extracted therefrom without the ;.m- 
of Alcohol. TI10 question is almost 
daily asked, ‘‘What is tho cause of tlie 
unparalleled success of Vixkoak lit i 
•iKUst” Our answer is, that they icinuvc 
the cause of disease, and tho patient re- 
covers his health. They are the great 
blood purifier and a life-giving principle, 
a pet feet ltcnovator and luvigorator 
of the system. Never before in the 
history of tho world has a ir.cdicir.e 
compounded possessing the remarks' 
qualities of Viskoah UtrntRS in iie.il _■ 
•ick of every discaso man is heir to. They 
aie a gentlo Purgative as well as a T c 
rel.enng Congestion or Inflammate of 
the fever and Visceral Organs in i; is 
Diseases 
The properties cf Dm Wai.kkks 
VtjfliOAR Biri nas aro Aperient, Rar.V.orct c. 
Carminative, Nutrition*. Laxative. iLurrtir. 
Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudontic, Astc-ra- 
Lve. a:.d AnU-liiiiou*. 
rat t'ful Thousands proclaim Viv- 
i u: IUttkks the most wonderful In- 
-• ■ ; that ever sustained tb« -:::k: g 
No iVrson can take these Hitters 
bug to directions, and remain : :.g 
unwell, provided their bones aro i. ; de- 
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
I menus, and vital organs wastvd bcv<>:,d 
i lepair. 
Hilious. lteniittent and Inter- 
iiiittent Fevers, which aro so preva- lent in tho valleys of our great r.vers 
throughout tho United States, especially 
tiiose of tho Mississippi, Ohio. Missouri. 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland. Ai Ban 
s.is. lied, Colorado, Brazos, ltio tlra.ide, 
l’earl, Alabama, Mobile, .Savannah. Ko- 
anoke, James, and many others, with 
their v.rst tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, aud remarkably 60 during sea- 
sons of unusual heat and dryness, aie 
invariably accompanied by extensive de- 
rangements of the stomach and liver. 
•i*:d other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a i«n\ orful inlluence upon these various or- 
gans. is essential I v necessniv. Tlier., 
|s no cathartic for the purpose equal to l*i. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters, 
us they will speedily remove the dark- 
co' ned viscid matter with which the 
bowels ate loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
ami generally restoring the healthy 
functions of tho digestive organs. 
Fortify the hotly against disease bv purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Buters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed. 
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head- ache, Pain in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of tho Chest, Dizziness. Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Pnlpitu- tatmn of the Heart, Inflammation ot the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid 
neys, and a hundred other painful symp- 
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia. One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise- 
ment. 
Scrofula, or King’s Evil, white 
.Swellings, fleers. Erysipelas, Swelled Neck, (>mtie. Scrofulous Inflammations. Indolem 
Inflammations, Mercurial A flections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc. Iii these, as in all other constitutional Dis- 
cum.--. Walker's Vinegar Bitter* have 
-liow n their great curative powers in the 
.. obstinate and intractable cases. 
For Inflammatory and Chronic 
Ulicuniiittam, Gout, Bilious, Bcmit- 
tent and Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Mood, Liver, Kulnevs and Madder, tiie<e Hitters have no eoual. Such l>ivea*ei» 
are caused by Vitiated Blood. 
Mechanical Diseases. —Persons en- 
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters. Bold-beaters, and 
Miner., as they advance in life, are subject to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against this, take a dose of Walker's Vix- 
roar Biitkh* occasionally. 
For Skin Diseases, Eruptions. Tet- 
ter. SaltUheuiu, Blotches. Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Carbunclus. King-worms. Scald-head. Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, itch, Scurfs, Discolorations of the'Skin. Humors 
am! Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dog up and carried 
out of the system in a short tune bv tbe use 
of ihe-e Bitters. 
l’iii, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the system of so many thousands, 
are etfectually destroyed and removed. Xo 
•'.'Stein of medicine, uo vermifuges, no an- thelminities will free the system from worms like these Bitters. 
For Female Complaints, in young 
or old. married or ftingle, at the dawu of wo- 
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Hitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible. 
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood When- 
ever you find its impurities bursting through the skin in Pimples, Eruptious, or Sores; 
cm .■ It when you find it obstructed and l 
>i -- in the reins; cleanse it when it is 
loin: you, eeiings will tell vou when. Keep I the blood pure, and the health of the system 
will follow. 
ii. H. McDonald * co.. 
Drucem. •nuiUarn Agts Son Knanviseo Cidiftmia. 
“ W “^bn'K'on and Uiartloa St*. N. y. kjr a)| Ursfgiiia ami Dealers. 
DU mmo 
—If.HIM. 
I JOB PRINTING ! 
» 
! 
THE EIJjSWORTH AMERICAN 
f 
STKA^I 
; JOB PHIKTIiMC 
Est ab li shment, 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
Ka»t kni» In ion Hi v kic IIiiiihik ) 
KU.SWOUTH. VM\t: 
Our ollicc contains 
Good Presses and Type, 
wliicli <-ti:il>!< ii9 i«» rxiTiiio 
[ 
am. K/xns o/joh u oj:ix 
| 
IN li<M>|> s|’\ I.K. -ii. Ii 
I 
I’OSTEK. s. 
1 
moon a m.mes, 
ha mhiii i.s, 
III. A S A s. 
(7lit 'VI. A US, 
hu e heads. 
I.ETTEII-IIEA US, 
nil.I.S ,j /. ADI So. 
DAM nil. El's. 
Ill'sIXESS I A nils. 
H'EDIU \D CAllDs. 
A DDK I S s r | UDS. 
II EC El El s. 
/ III El. s. 
.1 ■ .1 .tv 
M*“AII nnlcr. .m\11..114 nuiiiera .1 
( above, will ...*••/.< t t rion. 
A.Mr.--. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
KlUuurih. Malm*. 
.Ayer’s 
ilair Vigor 
For restoring to Gray Hair itj 
natural Vitality and Color. 
A dressing 
which is n 
once agreeahl,-, 
healthy, an.! 
effectual 1 u, 
preserving the 
hair. It soon 
restores faded 
or gray him 
to its original 
color, with tin 
gloss and freshness of youth. Thin 
hair is thickened, falling hair checked, 
and baldness often, though not alwuy-. 
cured hv its use. Nothing can r>-:.uv 
the liatr where the follicles are de- 
stroyed. or the glands atrophied and 
decayed; hut such as remain can be 
Kin a uy mis application, ana stimu- 
lated into activity, so that a new 
growth of hair is produced. Instead 
of fouling the hair with a pasty sedi- 
ment, it will keep it clean and vigorous. 
Its occasional use will prevent the had 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Th 
restoration of vitality it gives *o th. 
sealp arrests and prevents th f rr ■- 
tion of dandruff, which is often o n 
cleanly and offensive. Free from th • 
deleterious substances which mi. i 
some preparations dangerous and in 
rious to the hair, the Vigor can 
benefit but not harm it. If » 
merely for a 11 Alii DRESS I i 
nothing else can be found so .1. 
Containing neither oil nor dye, 
not soil white eambrie, and 
long on the hair, giving it a r; 
lustre, and a grateful perfum 
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Aye 
Fnwrtical unit Analytical ( 
LOWELL, MAS.- 
8. D. WIGGIN & CO.. 
ly for Ellsworth. 43 
AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Invention:* Trade Marks Designs 
No, 76 State at,. Opposite Kilby St. 
BOSTON. 
A FT KB an extensive practice ol upward* «! Thirty year*, continues to gee lire Patents It 
the United Slates ; also in Great Britain, France 
and other foreign countries, ( aveals, Specifica- 
tions, Assignments, and all other papers for pu. 
ten18, executed on reasonable terms, with dis- 
patch. Researches made to detetmine the validity 
and aliiity of Patents of Inventions, and leaal and other advice rendered in all matters touching 
the same. Copies ol the claims of any patent lurnished bv remitting one dollar. Assignment* recorded in Washington. 
\° Agency in the Unite.t State* possessestuyeru* 
r^tSS{utry^ruZiuS^enit' 'raMcerUli'“»y 
Ail necessity Of a journey to Washington to 
procure a I atent, and the usual great delay there 
are here saved inventors. 
testimonials. ; I regard Mr. Eddy as vae of the moat capable anti mcceaa/ul practitioners w‘th whom I have hid >fficinl intercourse. CHAS. MASON*. 
Commissioner of Patent* 
“I have no herniation in assuring inventors that hc.v cannot employ a man more competent and 
rartwag, ym, more capaole of puitiLg their ippiications in a form to secure for them an early u»U favorable consideration at the Patent Office. 
EDMUND BURKE.’ 
Late Commissioner ol Patents. 
‘Mr. U 11 Eddy has made for me over thirty ap dications for Patents, having been successful in 
dm«*t every case. Such unmistakable proof of 
peat talent and ability on his part, leads me to 
accoauead all inventors to apply to him to pro 1 
iure their patents, as they may The sure oi ham. be ■o*l faithful attention bestowed on th«ir *•••» and at very leasonable charges, 
in*.,, 
JOH}i TAUtiAM'- 
-—-—--- I 
POSTERS and PROGRAMMES I 
Printed at this office r 
New Goods! 
! New Goods ! ! 
i w 
~ 
«ow opening at 
6E0 CUNNINGHAM & CO’S, No. / Frank/in Street. 
thejmo.t compl»t*fa»«oi-tmct 01 
Furniture 
ewer before otered fn this city, con* is tin go lor and Chamber Suita, 
Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and 
| all other Furniture at the same 
i LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment 01 
OIL SHADE S and 
PAPER CURTAIN s, 
PIC l URES, PICTURE ERA Mi s. 
TICE I NOS, TABLE COVERS. 
ENAMELED CLOTH. ,! 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
or a>l kinds. 
CARPETING 
Woo! and Iferop Carpet*, Straw Halting 
and Oilcloths. 
COMPOltTKItS 
BASKETS at all kind*, 
WOODEN WARE, 
CLOTI1ES WR INOEL. v 
uno. Ill short, every thing that should he koi.i Ursl-cl .-H llol ^K H USIMUSg l ultl 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushe 
PainU o| different color* mix<d r*nd\ 
We make a specialty of 
PAPER HVX4.IX4.V 
I'oilliiM mi.I CiisKrls 
fitted up at eltort notice, 
AM) ROBES FURSlSUEh. 
GKO. CUNNINGHAM \ >, 
Olio. CUNNINGHAM, ( 
A. W. Cl HUMAN. ( 
kii*worth Hav 7. 1S7J. 
I 
tiik i;i:kat ke.medy rou 
CONSUMPTION 
which can be cured by a 
timely resort to this stand- 
ard preparation, as has been 
proved by the hundreds of 
testimonials received by tin 
proprietors. It is acknowl- 
dged by many prominent 
pllV- ieians to lie the nio-t 
i\ liable preparation ever i 
trodneed tor the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaint -, 
1 and is offered to the public, 
sain t ioned by the experiem 
of over forty years. When 
resorted to in season it sel- 
dom fails to clicet a speed \ 
«me in the most sev«-r> 
eases of < ’oughs. 1 Irom hit i-. 
( roup, \\ hooping ( ouch, 
Inlluenza, Asthma, Cold-,. 
Sore Throat, Pains or Sore- 
ness in the ('best and Side, 
Liver Complaint, Bleeding 
sit the Lungs, Ac. Wi-t.i.' 
Balsam does not dry up a 
| Cough, and leave the ran- 
behind, as is the ease with 
most preparations, hut it 
loosens and cleanse- ti; 
lungs, and allay- irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
t he complaint. 
rnCPAKKD M 
SETH W. FOWLE k 80X8, B M 
A:, «olJ by Druggists and Dealers g ;(r, 
e«j^wiv:U 
NATUKL'S lith 
JL-. 
[jTH£ PRFAT BLOO0 r. 
VKliETINE is made exclusive I v i>.,m 11 
carefully selected bttrka, root* hcrl»«. 
so strongly concentrated that it will 
eradicate ftom the system evci ■■ Scrofu- 
Itl, Mcrofaleu HlMor, Tumor*. ( am «r 
( aacereaa Humor, Tr« %* j»«-la*. *wli 
NhrHM, Mypkillfic llUratr*. alike » 
I'aiatarM al Ike Bfemacli, and 
eases that arise from impure hb.od. htiafiia 
laflaMiMulorT ami Clironli It he uniat i*m 
*>ur*lgia, Goal and h|Mnal 4 «ni|ilami* 
can only be effectually cured thoiugh the m. 
For | leer* and Erupiite <tt*«-a*e. 
Pn*lttlr», PlHglea, lllols he*. Hoi I* 
Teller. Ncaldaead and lliagworm. \ » 
TINE ha* never failed to effect a permanent 
ForPalji In the Hack, khliir* tom plaiat*, Uropcy, Female H ,akae». Ten 
rorrhira. arising from internal nlr. ,r:.i, 
uterine disease* and General liebilitc. \ I hi INK acts directly upon the cau-c ,*,i ... 
complaints. It invigorates and strength- wlude sy stem, acts upon the secretive ..re 
lays inflaraalion, cures ulceration and i. .ir« 
me towels. 
Fosaiarrh, Uyspe|Mla. Habitual 4 o* 
lltenessJPalpiialloM of the Heart. Head 
■•ilea, .lensuaacu an-l kmeriil 
prostration «»t the Xrnoui Hvsteau, no i. 
'ine has ever given such perfect itisfa. ;, the VKUKTINK. It purifies the blood, c «- * all the organs, and possesses a controlling j. 
over the Nervous system. 
The remarkable cures effected by VKGKTIN t have induced many physician-* and apothecai 
famines 
* kn°W l° »nd use it in their ou 
In fact, \ hGKTINE is the best remedy vet : covtre*! for theabove disease-. and -i u,,- reliable ■»TOOU PI’RIFICK vet before the public. 
Prepared by II R. STE V E.ls. lb,.loll. Ma,. 1 rice k ■•<•¥. 9o1<1 by all Druggi-t. 
tl *1 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
The undertigned will keep constantly tor sal*. 
Haortraenl of DOOKti. SASHi HLIM» 
k,S*JUTTERS, W1NDOW FRAME-. A, k.- lAblt GLAZED or not to suit purchaser* 
Al»o, all kinds oi 
FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR 
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS, 
will be I'urniahed at abort noiiie 
*r Shop on Franklin St., near I ity Hotel 
J. L. .vionii, 
.... W.T. MOOIl. Ellsworth. Jan*y 1872. uU; 
aheapT Cheap!! 
'»»'»« ‘rom A. J. «;amero» hi, Mock ol 
•*,*“ Prepared lo (.ell all kind, oi 
aodjurenerviy round in a grocery store, at a very 
““ ». J. STEWART 
